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ABSTRACT 
Agriculture occupies a predoalnent place in the 
econofQr of India, Zt is one single industry that engages 
the lai-gest nuiriber of persons* has under it the largest 
area and contributes the largest share to the total national 
incoaie of the countzy* 
Xt. retains still sore significant place in the econMy 
of Uttar Pradesh • the fourth largest State pf India with 
an area, of 2«94«3C6 square kilonetre and raniki first in 
tern of population (883 lakhs according 1u> 19ti census) of 
India (11,09 in 1981}• It records an increase of 25*49 per 
cent in 1981 as against an increase of 19«78 fer cent in 1971, 
The highest percentage •f State's population is concen*> 
trated in Eastern region# 35.5 per cent, which has further 
increased to 37*6 per cent in 1981* Population is thin in 
Bundelkhaniregion (4*9} and the lowest in Hill regioft (4*3) 
per cent* Density of population is also vejry high ih U*P* 
(300 per sons per square kiloMetra which further aggravated 
in 1981 to 377 persons per square kilonetre}* Even in U*P» 
the density is the highest in Eastern region (485)• 
t7,p«*s percentage to national inoosie has declined fron 
77.3 per cent in 1973-W to 74.5 per cent in J978»79 (»t 
current prices}* At 1970-71 prices the Magnitvde of the 
iBcreJise cones up to only 1*2 per cent* The gap in the 
per capita income of India and U*B« which wait Is 149 in 
1970-71 increased to Is 203 in 1978»79» The per capita income 
is low mainly due to the State's over-di^andance o»^  agrieiil«> 
ture which is the primary sector and where the productivity 
is longer than the other sectors* Over three^fourth of the 
Sjtate's working force is engaged in agricQltnre and 78 per 
cent of the total population is earning its iivilihood from 
this sector which is quite alarming* 
In view of the strategic position which agriculture 
occvqpies in the economy of India as well as the State it 
would not be wrong to say that the deirelopment of the economy 
is indespecsibly linked with the prosperity and progress of 
this vital sector* An industrial revolution can be succesis-
ful only if an agricultural revolution has already taken 
place* Besides providing food for oar teaming millions it 
also feeds our agro-based industries such as tejctile, sugar 
and vec^ etable based industries* Importance of agriculture 
is also mAiShited by the fact that it providaa the bulk of 
our ex]>orts* A strong agrarian set 19 to fulfil oMI^ rdamand 
is therefore urgently needed* A weift agricultural sector^ 
in slokr growing low income countries acts as a drag on the 
ever all economic development* 
Ttie hm^Tjt pressure of population on land resoturces 
resulting in a low land nan ratio* recurring droughts* irrc* 
gular »ansoon« insect plague* obsolete technology* inadequate 
credit facilities have to a freater extent d^ressed our 
eeonoiif. 
Faidly farming is responsible for reducing the per capita 
earning of the Kenbers f ron agriculture as it results in was-
tage of huBian labour and increases possibilities of disguised 
unewplofj^ nent. This surplus lab<»ir if remoreA f ron the land 
will not only raise the agricultural productivity but will 
also raise the productivity of the countzy as a whole* Since 
per nan productivity is higher in the min-agricultural sector 
each of the surplus labour will add iBore to the total output 
than whcin otherwise esployed on the over-crewded land. 
Agzlculture can be effectively reorganised if the noii-
agricultural sector is made capable of absezbiag this surplus* 
Mew ventures are being lade by co-operative sugar factories 
in this direction by setting up allied indlistries like disti-
llezy* straw board and pmtieide factory producing essential 
pesticides for sugarcane* Distillazy attahced to IftKpur sugar 
factory in Haiaital* straw b«ard factory attached to Majhola 
co-operative factory in Pilibhit and a pesticide factory 
attached to Bagpat sugar factozy in Meerut district are 
heart«iing indeed* Besides this* development of co-operative 
fctning and meehanisation of agriculture appears to be the 
ultimate aoiutloB* Zntenslve nethod of cultivation is the 
requirement of the day and is being continuously eiq>hasised 
as an effective measure to increase agricultural productivity* 
Wheat* Barley* Paddy, Maize and Bajra are the iaportMit food 
crops of 17 vP* 
The State contributes twenty-nine per cent of country's 
pstH food grains. Its share is the highest in wheat and 
fairly Ydgh in barley* About one-third of the total wheat 
and ttore than half of barley is contributed fay the State* 
Its share is also high in sugarcane which amounts to nearly 
half of the total product* Sugarcane shows a cyclical tread. 
Its prodluction increased upto 1967«»€8 and declined in 19i8«»69* 
This fluctuation was due to the changes in prices of sugar* 
cane*. 
The highest food production of 19|^ 4M(S lakh tonnes was 
reeordeci in 191P0-71 whlft it %ras only 117-56 lalch tonnes^ 
during 1950-$!^ «id 1970-71 it recorded an increase of 2S per 
cent* It declined during subsequent years due to severe 
drought during 1971-»72 ct© 1973-74* 
Years of good crop are followed by flood and droughts* 
U*P**s agriculture suffered a lot during these twanty years 
having «even years of severe drought and floods ranging fro» 
1955-56 to 1973«*74. If this sector has to be strengtheiHMl it 
nust be saved from the vagaries of mansoon* 
Cropping pattern Is biased in favour of food^rains* 
About 88 per cent of cropped area was xtnder fdod crops while 
it was only 75 per cent in all India in 1956-57 and 1958-59 
altbou^ yb it commands a low value than cash crops* Bven under 
foodarain, rice which has a relatively high value gets 19 per 
cent of the total cropped area (22 for all India) wheat covers 
a larger area* 
So far as ccnnereial ciops are ooncenred oil seeds 
cover 2,8 per cent (JBdia 7 per cent), cotton only less than 
half a per cent (India 4*5 per ce»t)« Sugarcane is the only 
conmercial crop which occupies a significant plan in the 
cropping pattern. It accouirts for 5#8 per cent (I&dia 1*4 
per cexit)* The advantage of this large area is off set by 
its poor jdbld. Production of total foodgraias increased 
during the Second Five Year Plan by 3*5 per cent* Third Plan 
perfonriance was poor and the rate of growth wiui only 2 par 
cent against the target of 6 per cent per annw* The situa-
tion improved in 1970*71 and the growth rate was pushed upto 
6*5 per cent per annyjn during llfith and |ll||lch Tiye Year Plans, 
Due to the increase in the production of foodgrain so far it 
is not possible to get a further increase at the sajne rate 
but at least an increase between 5 to 6 p^r cant an<3 4 to 5 
in SiMth and Seventh Plan. 
Increase in total output of agriculture is clCMialy 
related to the yield per acre or par aan rather than erep 
acrage. The per capita agricultural prodttCtioB in U,&,JI and 
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and U.S.S.R* is between two to three times more than that of 
India. Dae of indigenous varieties of seeds is another impor-
tant factor responsible for the low yiild* U«9« haj> a poor 
yield in nost of the crops which are cultivated h«re« Coiiipa* 
ring it with other States we find that O.p. is far behind 
Haryana and Punjab, Orrisa, A*P* and Gujrat* Productivity 
is very low in the Eastern region. Average production of 
foodgralns has been 65 per cent higher in Eastern part of 
Punjab as against only 4 per cent in Eastern U*P, 
Comparing the two decades 1950-51 to 197(W71 it is 
found tha+^  the per acre yield of rice recordad only a negli-
gible Increase in t|ie second dedace« Position of wheat was 
better. Fron an increase of l.ie per cent in 1960*61 it 
showed an increase by 3*2 per cent 
A Major breakthrough was mde during 1967*68 by the 
intro^ction of high yielding varltles of seed* Better varie-
ties of seed are the key to increase productioB* Hybrid seeds 
are desease resistant and are also able to retain ever under 
severe drought* Hybrids have been successfully used in the 
production of wheat, paddy, suqarcane and cotton* But they 
are costly atad at the same time require high dozes of ferti-
liser and more water* Air condition stores are aeeded for 
their proper storage as they can deteriorate fast* Hence 
facilties are 
they can be used only If adequate ,l6^gmg&t ^s -provided to our 
po«r fanners. Total area under high yielding varities has 
increased fron 4«65 lakh per hectare in 1966-67 to 66.33 lakh 
hectares in 1973-74-
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Balftiaecd nutrition of crops re<^re an application of 
nitrogen and phosphates stq^lcwented with potash whiich couliter-
acts any adverse effect brought by the mse of nitrogen* Con* 
•uKptien of f e r t i l i z e r stancs at a lew level in the State* 
0.52 19 of nitrogenous and 0»0i hi of phosphatic f e r t i l i z e r 
per acr* during 1960«€1* Consumtpion of to ta l choRtcal f e r t i -
l i z e r increased to 5#1 N per acre in 1970»71* 
f}ie use of hybrid seeds as a measure of intensitire c u t l i * 
vation can not be successfully undertaken in the absence of 
short ancS neditan term loans* Hence inst i tut ional t^edit f a c i -
l i t i e s sliould be strengthened so as to provide th« i adequate 
finance* 
Inadequate mazlceting f a c i l i t i « i , high freights , too many 
points of handling* multiplicity of middl«MKi« igiMirance and 
i l l i t e r a q r of our farmers and certain socie-econmiic factors 
are the greatest hurdles to be crossed so as to attain the goal 
of economic develoffflient* 
Price push i s also an isgportant measure which certainly 
raises the level of production* A guaranteed minimmi price 
w£li ahead the sool-ing season w i l l provide a powerful incen-
t i v e to the farmers. Improvement of agrarian structure 
followodl by a suitable land pol iq/ ^^ ^^ r^orm measures 
can really ensure a sound and prosperous agricultural sector* 
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Selection of a suitable pattern of agrlcultmral onganlsat* 
ion]which could achieve the two main objectires^ lligher pro-
<5uctivit7 in agriculture and relieving the land of the •JiglftiAve 
burden, Wy stepping tip the per acre yield of various crops 
for which there is considerable acapt and by inereasing the 
area uroieir doidsle crqppAng all over the State* 
U*P« is fortunate enougnto have a large potential for 
development of irrigation* Zt is strongly recoMiended that 
the f«ll co-«rdination between agriculture and irrigation 
departnenl3 should be achieved at all levels* Pjtiority should 
be given i'^ Bdner irrigation woxics* there is also a great deal 
of Misuse of irrigation water which should be avoided water 
requireneiits of the principal crops in the different regions 
should be evaluated so as to eeononise the use of irrigation 
water* Eirery year flood and rains daaage the cznps hence 
flood control and drainage measures must be streethened so as 
to save the crops. The nitrogenous deficiencies should be met 
by green manuring* Supply of green manure can be increased by 
intensifying the production of compost* For getting better 
results from the use of cheidcal fetlliaera, it is recownended 
that dosage and foxms of fertilisers should be determined 
according to the riguirenent of the soil* type of com grown 
as well as the condition Of irrigation in that area* This device 
should be Made easily available to cultivators through the 
extension agenqr* Successful iriipleaentation of the progrannc 
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would involm a large expansion In credit faciliti«i through 
eo«>operativMi* Bulti-putpose societies should be established 
on large scale which shc«ild be enttttsted with tbe task of 
distribution of inputs, servicing and narketing of the fam pr 
produce* The price policy should be regulated so as to cficoii* 
racre production of certain crops*Over and t^hwre it is coselu* 
ded that productivity can be increased! 
(a) 1^ providing institutioaal credit facilities to the 
farisers so as to increase the ratio of the ii^uts to 
raise agricultural productivity* 
(b) Ky effective tine bou»d govenunent policien regarding 
agricultural develo^^Mnt* Ocyvernment pollei^i will bear 
frujLtful results only when Inpelentsed effectively and 
well in tif^ e by the officers concerned* 
(c) By proper, honest and effective ia^eleatnaWcm tff the land 
fefom measures so as to acquire the objeetivMS behind 
thefi« 
(d) By diversification of agriculture such as dairiiv* fishe* 
rieii, poultries etc* This will help in raising the 
inc(»ne of the rural people* The surplus population of 
the laiK3 whose productivity is low and soMStiiites greater 
will be absorbed in these allied industries where their 
proctuetivity will be high* 
(e) By curbing their extra expenditures on tifwprodnetive 
fronts e«g* social customs and «KpeBditum related with 
thej.r bad habits* 
(f) By adoi>ting faiaily planning inethods in order to check the 
high rate of groirth of populatic»# Increase in firodutivlty 
leadinsr to increase in the voXune #f pre4«etleB w i l l be 
off se<: by the increase in population. The pitr capita 
income which i s an indicator of econondc develi^neiit w i l l 
f a l l even when there i s an increase in production* 
(g) iy incx-easing new opportunities of eaplpynenl^ tiirough 
new development prograime. 
(h) B^ inczeasing the efficiency of the farmer so as to increase 
th« productivity per worker in 1^« State. ; . 
( i ) By the developKent of agro«based and other rural «K>ttage 
industxries to provide eagployment to the surplus labour of 
(J) By e3q;>anoiing crop insurance scheme to reduce the risk and 
uncertaiinities in Indian agriculture* 
(k) By remcval of the vast disparit ies existing aiK>ng different 
regions of the State. Eastern region i s particularly the 
most backward region hence every step should be taken to 
de¥elos;> i t s agriculture as i t has got a l l the potent ia l i t i e s 
required for develc^meat. What i s needed httTirils to incrmse 
the use of th i s potentials* 
(1) By eaq^nding the jf^coi^ known as sinall FariRert Development 
Agency to cover more d is tr ic ts* 
The farmer i s the k«y to the door of agricultural productimi* 
If he i s provided with a l l the incentives making him eagre to grow 
more, i f he i s made acquainted with the new technological iiBprove* 
meatfl« i f he receives seeds, fert i l i sers^ iirplements water and 
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axxv 
at last credit o**ir agriculture can undoubtedly stand cm 
a strong footing* By strengthening agriculture through 
increase in productivity (certainly by checking population) 
the per capita income will increase consequently leading to 
an improvement In the economic conditloas of the people at 
the farm and ultimately to the peqple ili'tthe eountxy as a 
whole* 
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PRSfACE 
Agriciilture occupies a prominent place in tho Qooncsay 
of India and stilX oore in the case of Uttar Pradesh* 
Becaiise of the strategic position %fhich agriculture occupies 
in our econony it would not be vrcmg to say t^at the develops 
ment of the industrial sector as well as the over all deve» 
lopraent of the econooiy is indispensibly linked with it* 
An industrial revolxxtion can be successful only if agricul-
tural revoluti<» has already been taken place* Besides 
provid:Lng food to our teaioing millions it also feeds ous 
agx^ >»bjised industries and also contributes to our export 
earnija(^ * 
Uttar Pradesh ranks first in population ano fourth in 
area* It is covered with thick fertile alluvial soil and 
enjoys several advantages over its nsigtubouring states« 
Yet it is one of the poorest states of India reflecting all 
the probleias of underdevelofxnent in its nost acute form* 
The heavy pressure of population resulting in a low « land -
man ratio« recurring droughts, irregular manaoons and insect 
plague have to a greater extent depressed our agricultural 
production from tine to time. 
A major breakthrough was made in this direction by the 
introduction of high-yielding varieties of seeds for our 
main food crops* Cultivation of these high yielding varieties 
is possible only under conditions of assured irrigaticm* 
For getting better results they require high level of tec>4-
nology^ growing requir«iients of fejrtllizer aad plant protec-
tion toeastures* Massive effort is required not only in the 
field of its production and supply but also in the fair and 
equal di<itributlon of these inputs* 
Inspite of all these measures adopted for improving 
and strengthening this sector* it is very pitiable indeed* 
that the 5tate is having a low productivity in almost all the 
crops. ISven in the State as such* vast disparities are foiind 
to exist not only in the productivity aiaong the various regions 
of the state but also anic»ig th» districts* The pres^it study 
makes an attempt to analyse the factors responsible for such 
a poor state of affairs. After the analysis suitable measures 
have been suggested for increasing the agricultural productivity 
leading to an increase in total production as well as to 
increase the income of rural people for getting them improve-
raent in tiheir living standards. 
The study also examines the impact of institutional and 
technological changes on agricultiural development with special 
reference to U.P* statistical data have been collected £rom 
scattcured sources* Efforts have also been made by personal 
discussions with experts in the discipline* Collecti<m and 
computation of data demanded more labour and time to complete 
the thesis, as hence although the study covered a period 1951 to 
1971^ I have extended the analysis upto 1961 in order to find 
out the receat trends in the agricultural production so as to 
maSe the analysis more uptodate* 
For the ccnopletion of the vork X am thankful to th« 
co-operaticm extended by the Directorate o£ Agricuituic^, 
Hew Delhi« Directorate of Economic* and Statistics* U*P.ir 
LuQkaovm 1 also appreciate the co«^peration extaidcd by 
the District Planning and statistics Office of Aligoxh, 
I am grateful to my teachers and colleagues in the 
Department of Economics vho gave me valuable suggestioiw i^en* 
ever required* I must also thank n^ husband, Pr« A»2:« Rlzvi# 
Reader, Department of Economics, mv, Aligarh vho always 
encouraged me and without whose co<^peration it ifould not 
have been possible for me to complete the work* 
(SmtAZYXA RIZVI) 
artortance ef Aqrlcultttre in the ScoacaBr of India iritit 8pecial 
RifefTgtnce te Wttar Pradesh t ^"^ 
Agriculture has always been occupying and still continues 
to oeoipy a predowlnant place ir the Indian econony* It ia one 
sisqle induFtry thit engages the largest nunS^er of persons, has 
ian<9er it the largest area and contributes the largest share to the 
tQ/«al natioral income of the country* It is not nerely the laais 
o<jCupation but ra+^her a way of life# shapirg the thoughts^ eutolook 
p(nd culture of a vast Majority of ©ur po|>ulatien for centuries past* 
It still retains « more significant place in the economy of 
(Jttar Pradesh which is the fourth largest state in India with an 
area of 2*94,366 square Kilonetres while it ranks first in terH* 
of population which staiids at 683 lakhs according to the 1971 ee»* 
s\]3. The states population has a higher rural c<M|N»sition as OMM* 
pares to All India as «howB in Map»l* 66 per cent of the states* 
iftmrnmi-i" 
poj^lation lives in villages while the eoniparaMe figure for All Indit 
Is 75 per cent* Each urban centre has to serve a large auiriber of 
rillages ( 192 villages for each town ) while it c^aes up to only 
B5 villages per town in All India* The occupational distributioii 
!>f the States population is els'" heavily biased in favour of agri-
sulture where it is the principal source of livelihood for about 
76 per cent of the total working population as coiqiMired with 69*5 
per cent for All Indla» This high dependence on one sector does 
ftot# however, Rean that agriculture, in the State, is highly deve-
loped rather it indicates that the non«agricultural si^kir is conpara-
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tirely less developed. Oliis heavy pressure on agriculture requires 
adequate development of other sectors 80-a8*to provide eiBploywent 
enportunlties elsewhere* As pointed out by Pro£* Nurkse the surplus 
population In agriculture should be removed and used In the newly 
started Industries. Ttils would bring about an Increase In the agri-
cultural productivity on the one hand while leading to the expansion 
of Industrial units on the other so as to absorb the surplus labour. 
If^ rdaX, G* vltcws it frcan a different angle and has argued that the 
surplus labour will have to be retained In agriculture at least for 
a long time to coma. What can ba done at present Is to use a great-
er number of workers by Introducing Intensive methods of cultlvatfcn 
on the agricultural holdings, llila can continue for sufficiently 
long till the maximum utilisation of the land Is mada* He Is certa-
inly right In contending that the develc^ment of the agricultural 
sector Is the only way out since the progress of the Industrial 
sector depends, to a greater extent on that of the farmer* 
Development of the agricultural sector must threfore be the 
focal centre of all the economic activities concerned with the deve-
lopment of the country. Keeping In view the significance atirlbutalft-
le to agriculture In the econoffy of India as well as of the state 
It would not be wrong to say that the development of the econoay Is 
directly llnk«id with the progress of this sector. Efforts t© Inprove 
the econony of both, the country and the state will not bear any 
fruit unless production and productivity of agriculture are raised 
to the maxlmuai possible extent. 
1, ivrdal, G. ** Asian Drama - An Enquiry into the poverty of Nations.** 
Vol.II Lond. 1968, pp 1029-60. 
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m vl«w of the predominance of the agricultural sector even 
• snail rise in agricultural production can bring al>out favourable 
effects on the national income and consequently on the overall deve» 
lopment of the cou'-tryf since roughly half of the national income 
of India is contributisd by egriculture. 
ijkqrlculture and Rational Incomet 
Agriculture is» thus, the main source of our national income 
which contributed about 52 per cent of the total output in 19€1 
whereas its share in the state's ouput was as high as 68 per cent 
the same year. Ihla high percentage exhibit the relatively high 
significance of agriculture in the econony of Uttar Pradesh. Altlio-
ugh the percentage slightly went down to 58.8 per cent in 1965 and 
again t© 57.7 per cent in 1969 which is more or less the same even 
today the comiaarable figure for All India is still X^BS than that 
of the state vl« 47.5 per cent and 53 per cent respectively, The 
relative position of agricultural sector in the national income is 
given in the following table. 
TABIg Mp.lt Relative Position ef Agriculture in the total net' t v. 
Qttiput. 
(m crores of k.) All India irttar Pradtftll . 
Figures calculated as % ef l!l»tal 
Sectors 1964-65 1968«69 1964-65 1968-69 '"' 
Agrieulture 50.5 
fining. Manufacturing and 
Snmll enterprises 20.2 
Commerce,Transport and 
Cominunlcation 
Other services 
Total Net Domestic 
products. 
14.6 
14.7 
100,0 
53.2 
18.1 
14.6 
14.1 
100.0 
58,8 
11,0 
12.4 
17,8 
100.0 
57,7 
10»9 
13.8 
17.6 
loe.o 
NOTEt a) Percentage for All Z&dla has been worked out from the. 
Estinaates of National Product by Cential Statistical 
Organisation Government of India 1969-«70, 
b) percentage for U.P is based on the figure frcan the App* 
roach t|^er to the Vth Five Year Plan U.P* !fc>v# 1972, 
Agriculture and Out Exports i 
l*ie importance of agriculture is also exhibited by the fact 
that it provides the bulk of our exports, Jute, oilseeds, lac, tea 
and tobacco are the outstanding iteiRS in our exports^ Agriculture 
based coiwnodities account for quite a substantial amount of our 
total export itamings. The significance of agriculture is enhanced 
nainfold by the fact that the development of our industrial sector 
is directly linked with it. Many of our major industries such as 
textiles (JUte and Cotton) sugar and vegetable based industries 
depend on the agricultural sector for their supplies of raw materials. 
The demand for raw-materials has been growing rapidly alongwith the 
expansion of industries while its production could not be stepped 
«p at the same rate, hence the level of imports had to be raised 
inorder to bridge the gap. The targets and achievwients of the pro-
duction of different rawnafiaterials in the agricultural sector which 
are given in Table llo«2 indicate the short fall in the ouput. 
It is disheartening indeed that the output of Oowrrercial crops 
is not showing any increasing trend even today. Eiajiept raw cottos 
the output of other Cownercial crops is e3q;>ected to be lower even 
In 1974-75, Production of oilseeds is expected to be 7 inilllon 
tonnes which is lower than that of the orevious year. The production 
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of Jute Is ex]?ected to be only 60 lakh bales against 75,3 lakh 
bales obta.lne*! In 1973-74. 
TABIB.Me»lt Production Targets and Achievewenta 
Item 1 II III Earlier BT new IV Plan 
plan plan Plan Plan (1966- (Targets re« 
67) to(1970* commended by 
-71} coaanodlty jjjiroap 
1971-74. 
Oil Seeds(million tonnes) 
Targets 
Achievements 
Sogar-Cane(Gar) 
^million tonnes^ 
Targets 
Achieyements 
Cotton Lint 
(million bales of 
180 kg, each) 
Targets 
Achievements 
jute(million bales 
o£ 160 !•• each) 
Targets 
Achievements 
5.57 
5.73 
6.42 
6.08 
4.12 
3.9B 
5.41 
4.23 
7.72 
6.62 
7.93 
10.62 
6.42 
5.32 
5.45 
4.01 
9.96 
6.10 
10.16 
11.83 
6.91 
4.71 
6.25 
4,49 
10.76 
9,00 
13.50 
9.90* 
8.60 
6.00* 
9.00 
6,40* 
12,00 
15.00 
8.11 
7.4 
NOTBi 1. Targets and achievem«its of the I* II and III Plans and 
targ<sts for 1970->71 are taken from the earl ier draft of 
the Tf plan. 
*2 . Production in 1967-68. 
3. Because of lower per capital consui^tlon of cloth as well 
as lower export targets for cloth and jute the targets of 
their production were kept low in 1973-74, 
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!»> Increase Is expected in the productlonc9f sugarcanf^ ill 
the current year over the production of 14 million tonnes in 1973-74, 
cotton expected at 60 lakh bales is better than previous year.*. Trade 
has put this estiiratlon ev«i higher as 65 lakh balest 
As coitpared to the share of the state In total population i,e» 
16,5 per cent Uttar Pradesh produces presortionately more foodgrains 
potatoes and sugar cane while its share is conwarativej^ low in Ail 
seeds and cotton. State•» producion of sugar cane imounts to 46 
per cent, oil seeds 14 per cent and cotton 1 per cent of the All India 
production. The target for oilseeds production in 1973-74 is fixed 
at 19 lakh metric t»nniffl which is e]q;}ected to be 24.8 lakh metric 
tonnes in 1978-79 at the rate of 5*5 per cent inerease ia the per 
hecttare yield of oil seeds over 1971-72« The 1973-74 target for 
su|rar cane (in the form of Our) is fixed at 59.4 lakh metric tonnes 
Whtcih is expected to tism by 32 per cent upto 1978-791 
This short fall in the output has compelled ua to depi^l^ OB 
the iniport of these raw materials even for running our agro based 
Indxsstrles. The state also# imports large quantities of ground imt 
/oil but the import of the ground nut is slightly leas than its expor-
ts. The state exports large quantities of oil seeds chiefly rape 
and mustard. The imports of ground nut in the form of seed as well 
as oil obviously indicate the wide scope existing in the state for 
the expansion in the cultivation of ground nut frwa the demand point 
iof view. The state is a large importer of raw cotton which is used 
12, ihe figure have been taken frwR the ecoRcatiic survey for 1974-75 
presented to the Parliament by the finance Minister, 
J. Figures t^ iken from the AK>roach Paper of Vth Five Y«ar Plan Nov. 
1972, State Planning Coneission, 
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by the local textile wills because Its production here is of-m, v;ery 
neallglble amount• So far as focdgrains is concernfd a substantial 
amrunt of Bajra, Gram and Pulses are exported (which shews a surplus 
in these foodgralns) while wheat is iinported, Import of foodgralns 
is visible even on All India basis. in 1960-61 iii|>ort of foodgrAlm 
amounted to 16#2 per cent of the total lirports of India which, Incre* 
asid to 26,3 per cent in 1967-68« While that of agricultural raw 
naterials and plantation crops has declined ever the saXRe years. The 
exports and imports of agricultural raw-waterlaIs and other products 
is given in OSible NO,3, 
The data showing the pattern of our exports are heavily weigh-
ed in favour of agriculture since agriculture based eoMnedities anount 
to nearly two third of the total exports in 1967-68, Tlhe table slMitf* 
that the cour'bry has been iiiporting certain agricultural products to© 
which is certifclnly not appreciable, llie domestic shortage of food 
supppLy Can be offset by food Imports no doubt but it is very died-
eultf because foreign Axchange is in short supply in underdeveloped 
co\»ntrles and also because foreign exchange is urgently neededl for 
irtiporting machinery and other requisites for industrial develepment 
•^ lat can not be produced at home. By raising the pr^uetivlty awa 
stepping up the production of raw materials we can possibly reduce 
the dependence ©n foreign countrios« imports ©f every efforts should 
be made to act^ uire self-sufficiency as SOOB as possible* 
Role of Agriculture in Industrial Developmenti 
Development of the agricultural sector is, thus of utmost im|i-
ortance as it provides raw materials to our major industries constl-
8 
TABi;g»H^*3t ^gricmlturaX Exports and aaaporta of Indift 
Itens 1960*61 1967^8 
l3qp>ortJt Zn^^orts Ixpoziis Xnports 
• — w w w * — W W I • i i i i i i» mil illl» II 
n)odgraln8 15.1 181.4 32.7 518,2 
(2.4) (16.2) (20.7) (26.3) 
Agricultural Rovr-mterials 42.8 135.1 e i .S t32.2 
(6.7) (12.0) (6.8) (6.7) 
Processed Agrlculttural 22,8 2.3 49.4 16.7 
products (3,5) (0.2) ( 4 a ) (0.8) 
Agro»bas«d industrial 
Products 196.0 - 3S0.0 * 
(30.5) (27.5) 
Plantation Cr*c^ s 146.7 9.6 240.3 25.1 
(23.2) (0.9) (20.1) (0.3) 
Total Agricultural 425.4 328.4 733.9 691.2 
Products (66.3) (29.3) (61.2) (35.1) 
Total Ixports/ imports S42.3 1121.C 1198.8 1972.4 
NOTBt Figures in bracket ind ica te parcentage tm 
t o t a l exports/iiqpots and are basad on the 
figuras from atatenenta 83 and 84 of Reports 
on currency and Finance, RMcerve Bank of 
mdia , 1967-68. 
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tuting the bulk of our Industrial output and ei^lcy»erst. Jtaprove-
went in agriculture will raise the quality as well «ji the quantity 
of the raw materials to our Industries preparing the base to build 
an efficient Industrial structure* Aigriculture, thus, plays a stra^ 
tegic role in the econoiry of India and more so in that of Uttar Km-
desh* Those who argue about the expansion of the industrial sector 
to diversify the state's econoay perhaps forget that Industrial 
development depaids, to a greater extent, on agriculture not only 
for the supoly of raw materials but als© for the absorption of the 
goods produced by the industries. Railways and other transport 
agencies get bulk of their business from the Rioveinent of agricul-
tural products. 
An industrial revolution can be successful only if an agricul* 
tural revolution has already taken place. According to H,J«Kabk]aik 
" All the successful nineteenth century Industrialisation were acco* 
4 
iRpanies in their early stages by aA increase in agricultural output"* 
As put forward by KLcholas, the »ost important lesson derived 
from western economic history is that the existence ©f a substantial 
5 
•griculture surplus is a pre-condition for industrial development*" 
Another promiiaent ecoaeisist, K»E. Boul<^ iiQg asserts the point 
when he says • It is no accident therefore, but a necessity of ecSM* 
aomic development that all Industrial eatpa^nslons have be«a preceed«d 
by, ©r have gone hand in hand with a period of a^ricultunil intpro** 
Vement," m6 
4, HabaJckuJi, Hb J,, Historical Bscperience of Bconomic Develojanent 
in l>roble«is ©f BconeiRic Growth,^  I<ondo»,1965,i^ ,123, 
5, Klcholls, W.H. " The Place of Agriculture in Bconomic Develt^ piRent 
with special Reference to East Asia, ljDndon,1964, 
p*351* 
6, Bouldlng, K*E,, Bconomic Analysis and Agricultural Policy, Canadian 
journal of Economics and political Science,1947# 
p.440, 
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Agricultural and the Food Front i 
Apparently, the Indian econoBy which is basically agricultural 
in nature should be having no problew of foodfraln»» But, unfor» 
tunately it is a hard truth that despite our highest •fforts we could 
not yet at+^ ain self-sufficiency on this front. The heavy pressure 
of population on land mources resulting in a 1CM nan-land ratio, 
recurring droughts, irreoular mansoons and insect plague have, to a 
greater extent, depressed our agricultural production leaving with 
us no alt«rnatlve but to depend on the o+-her nations for the supply 
Of foodgrains. Food imports from abroad cause a sorore dzmin on tho 
country's pre<2iotts foreign exchange resources which would have othor* 
wise gone to fetch capital goods an B»chlneries neoded for our ecoiM* 
nic development, 
A developing country with an expanding industrial sector under 
the impact of planned development requires an increased flow of food* 
grains of better quality to feed its workir^ force, investinent acti* 
vities Btainly diverted towards basic haavy indu8tri«si create partial 
inbalances In the process of industrialisation causing a decline in 
the production of essential consumer goods culminating in food grains 
and steep rise in its prices. The situation is further aggravatod 
by the higher demand generated by incroased investmefnt activlti^M 
ttndor the Five Year Plans and the coi^ saratively inadoquate rise ift 
dcflwostic production of foodgrains due to unfavourable woather condi-
tions and tendency to hoard stocks by the producers and traders. 
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Dn « developing econoiny like India food production prograwn* 
Trust get the highest priority in terras of personnel seeds, fertili» 
«er, irrigation, facilities, capital equipments and other resources, 
Agriculture must not only provide for a growing population but also 
produce a surplus for investment. A tolerable rate of econemic grew*' 
th tan be achieved only if a significant contribution to capital for* 
nation is made by Agriculture* One is^ort reason behind rapid econo* 
mit development of conasPttrist countries is their ability to divert a 
n^ iinuiti awourt of current output froa agricultural seeter into capl*. 
tal accunmlat ion •.Soviet tSnioB squeesed laaxiniuiB amount of surplus 
tram agriculture and for this purpose it resorted to the conpulsexy 
procurement of grain at artificially low prices. An essential ele* 
ment of economic growth according to Lewis is " the process by which 
a cowrnunity is converted from being a 5 per cent to 12 per cent 
faver..^," 
Developaient of capitalist sector is lirlted iwt only by shor-
taae of capital but also by dawand conditions and estimates of fur* 
th\ur profitability of the additions to capacity IMrkse has very em* 
phatically stressed the Importance of o^ iyportunities for profitable 
investment as a strategic factor Influencing the rate of capital 
formation. H»8 has given a concise statement of the problen. "the 
troi&le is th«Bre is not a sufficient nazket for »anuf^ctured goods 
in a courtry where peasants, farm labourers and their families coiqp-
rising typically two-thirds to four-fifth of the popttiation are t»o 
l^or to buy mi^ factory products of anything in addltien to the 
7. liswis, S.AM " 1*»e Theory of Economic Growth " Hom€swood,1955, 
p»22C 
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llttXe they already buy, "rtiere is a lack of real purchasli^y power 
reflecting the low productivity in agriculture." Increase in rural 
purchasing poi>rer will certainly stimalate Industrial development. 
Consequently leading to an overall economic development," 
Increase in agricultural production and productivity helps 
In I the econoiric development of the country in another way t©o« Ixpan-
«ibn of agricaltural exports can prove to be an important means of 
increasing income and augmenting foreign exchanqe earnin'-s in a couo-
try which is on its way to step up its develepnient efforts • * r©r 
Jltost underdeveloped countries the introduction ©f ^tpanded produc-
tion of agricultural export crops can and should play a strategic 
role in providing enlarged supplies of foreign exchange*** 
We thus find that agriculture contributes towards ecoxusMilc 
development in various ways. According to Kuxnets • •«• if agricul* 
tu:e Itself grows, it makes a product contribution. If It transfers 
resources to •ther sectors, these resources being productive factors. 
It makes a factor contribution," 
Mackle also agrees with the emphatic role which agriculture 
plays in economic growth and drvelopment, " Through work of specia* 
llsation, division of labour and Improved use of resoturtios, agricul-
tural production is increasod thereby enabling agriculture to (1) 
support an Increase in population (2}' stimulate the growth of ex* 
change econony (3) provide a source ©f capital for Industrial deve-
lopment governmental functions in tho transition petlod (4) oara 
B, Quoted by Obhnston, B.F. and Mellor, J*W*, In " Tho Role of 
Agriculture In EconwRlc Development, American Economic Review, 
vol.U, lio«4, p,S80, 
?, Ibid,, p,575, 
,Q Kuznet, Simon, "Economic Growth and Contribution of Agriculture" 
• -Notes on Measurement, p,69. 
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much needed foreign exchange for capital develepnent (5) make 
available the labotir supply necessary for growth and development 
of infant Industrirs and trade and (€) provide maior atitmlvm 
for growth and development for Industrial sectors so «Bs«ntial to 
the take-off. 
Hood shortag*, though not very uncoiwnon to a de»eleping country 
has attacked India with enhanced severeness owing to certain peculiar 
con<5itions of its own among which inefficiency of our agriculture 
and the tremendously rising population rank first, Hue low produce 
tlvlty per mmm ie the basic cause of our food problem which is da-
maging the life and economy of the country. Mllliofcs of peoprie suffer 
froj» sl«w famine all their HVBB and die in millions even in non-
famine years due to low vitality and diseases arising from under 
nourishment and malnutrition. Such a situation is veil suited to a 
rapid increase in population which is in turn intenslfi«s our food 
problem. It appears quite paradoxical yet it is true and has also 
12 
bera held by Mr, J,De Castro, that man's fertility is connected 
with burger, Hurger spreads from latent diffidentic due to con-
ditions of malnutrition and undernourishment and makes population 
planning extreroaly difficult/ iinless it is cexinter ^ laneas by an 
increase in the quality and iitprovement in the quantity of foodgraina, 
A lifetime of malnutrition and actual hunger is the lot of at least 
two-thirds of mankind* which la the opinion of Clarke and Haswell la 
kn oxtra-ordinary mis-statewent". 
T r i l l I 
11, Mackle Arthur, B,, Itoe Role of Agriculture in Economic Growth and 
Development, Illinois, Agricultural Sconomic, 
vol, 4, Mo,3, Decerf&er 1^64; p#8, 
12, J,De, Castro, 'Geography of Hunger* 
13, C.Clark and M.Haswell, •The BCMMailiHi of Subsistence Agriculture* 
p. Z( London)1964. 
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Ihe average intake of food based upom dally per capltalintake 
of calories falls below the desired level in eleven out of twenty 
14 
six study countries. India is one of the elevent*^  which suffers 
•froiR both, undernutrition and R«lnutritlon» Xf the present food 
supplies of India are distributed at the rate of 2,300 calories per 
person per day, 48 million out of the Hition»s 480 n^ lliogn p«3ple 
would be left totally without food. It is thus obvious that the 
statement wade by Clark and Haswell is no doubt true in its genera-
lity, the difference is basically a natter of degree only. Our cru-
cial deficien<:y is mainly food deficiency and in the face ©f a rapid-
ly growing population it is likely to last unless we bring ibout 
thorough institutional changes in agriculture and revolutionise 
food production techniques, 
A quantitative-.cuH»-quantitative itncrease in f©odgrains produo* 
tion# therefore, becoiaes all the more important in a welfate state 
like India, Bconomic develc^ment, in the true sense^ is impossible 
unless the basic needs of the masses are fully met, Ihere are little 
propects of increasing the economic efficiency, removing the llli* 
teracy of the mass«s and establishing high moral standards in indi* 
vldual and social life so long as there are hungry stowichs all aro-
und. The physical, moral and sprltual well beina of a nationa is 
Vitally related to its satisfactory food supply. 
14, united St;ates Department of Agriculture, Agriculture in 2$ 
Developing Nations, 1946«>63, It>reigB Anricultural EcoiKHnic 
Report Ilc>,27, Washington. 
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Itood shortage in India which mainly arises from the agricul-
tural inefficiency creates a lot of problems for us, "Biis agricul-
tural inefficiency lies at the root of the crushing poverty of our 
rurd masses or to be more accurate, the poverty of XnAim which is 
the greatest i«p«diment in our progress in every field of life eco-
nomic, social and cultural. It needs hardly to be coiEphasised that, 
in the Indian society those who produce real wealth are not only the 
least paid and the poorest but are also treated as backward and do 
not enjoy social status* Every effort is being made by the centre 
as well as state governments for the removal of poverty but success 
is yet s<»nething to be achieved* Only recently our tTBion Food Minis-
ter has called upon the food management in the country to be entrus 
ted with the talks of eliminating poverty, Ihe real food management 
consists not only in ensuring that there is plenty of food available 
but that everjr body should be able to have it* Under the prevailing 
circumstances of todpy a considerably large prop*rtion of the total 
potential market supplies of agricultural produce belongs to a few 
larger and welthier producers who have received the real benefit from 
thelnnd reforms and rural credit measures and have got the capacity 
9M well as pciirer to stock their produce* A vast majority of the rural 
population with small and fragmented holdings just remain on the sub-
sistence level* Prosperity of the nation means the prosperity not 
of those few but of this majority. While inaugrating the 19tli Annoal 
General Meeting of the Delhi mnag(»ent Association on 3rd of i^ril, 
1975 Mr* jag itaiR, the union food Minister has rightly asserted that 
the food manaqement needed different dimensions in view of the absence 
of purchaalnf power in the hands of a larfe number of peopx*. 
According to him ••food raanafement, therefore, in addition to ensu-
ring greater production and productivity on the farm and fields, 
al80 requires elimination of poverty which stands in the way of 
food availability ip vast number in this country". The lack of 
purchasing power in the hands of the submerfed masses is best mea> 
s^ ured by the calculations of the Planning Con^ission made at the co> 
;iQmencement of the Fourth Plan. 60 per cent <^ the Indian populatiou 
according to His calculation live artKind or below the ^ ^overty line 
^|-ninf less than the overall national avera^^e of per ^capita monthly 
Jtfcome of Rt. 26/-. The nutritional experts>l on the contrary, have 
proved that food worth Rs.36 per month is essential to retain the 
minimum standards of health and nutrition. 
Per head consumption expenditure is' taken t9 be the best indi-* 
cator of the wide spread poverty in the State of Uttar Pradesh as 
well. After classifyinf the entire rural and urbah population in 
an &scendinf order accordinf t| their pc^ capita expenditure the 
maximum per head expenditure for every t ^ ^er cent of the popu-
lation has been shown in table no.4, I^ ik worth mtntionfinf here 
that the Ail India consumer* sprice indox if or tke working force was 
177 (1960«iOO) durinf 1969-70 hence the/hinimpm ^xptndit\«ife durinf 
this year should most appropriately hj^ taken t& b? Itfi«36/-. ACCOIQ-
ding to this criterion 63 per cent of the rura^iand 45 j)er cent 
(61 per cent in general) of the urban pupvilatlfdh Were living below 
the subsistence level. 
1[ LO 
Tublt No«4t Maximum Per Capita Monthly Family Consumption EXOTIH-
turt 
(in rupees] 
Section Rural Urbaa U.P. 
Upto 10 per cent 
Upto 20 per cent 
Upto 30 per cent 
Upto 40 per cent 
Upto 50 per cent 
Upto 60 per cent 
Upto 70 per cent 
Upto 80 per cent 
Upto 90 per cent 
Total familiett 
16.96 
20.39 
23.49 
26.67 
30.64 
34.62 
39.36 
46.89 
60.66 
811.92 
20,19 
34.67 
29.18 
33.33 
38.64 
45.77 
54.70 
67.74 
97.74 
914.19 
17.32 
20.71 
24.03 
27.39 
31.41 
35.51 
40.81 
49.48 
64.97 
914.19 
Sourcet Draft Outline of the V Five Year Plan, U.P# issued by 
the State Planninf Commission. 
The reason behind this subsistence farming is not ascribed 
so much to the decline in production as to the increase in popula-
tion coupled with the soarinf prices. Most of the underdeveloped 
countries of the world are ch&jracterized by hifh population growth 
rate of one-and-half and three per cent. 
On accounit of international borrowing of knowledge and techni-
que in the field of public health and availability ef powerful cura-
tive drugs, decline in death rate has been very shar|> while decline 
tn birth rate has been very slow on account of these two factors 
increase in population has been substantially Higher. 
Within one decade Indian population^ increased by 108 million 
while that of Uttar J^radesh recorded an increase of 146 lakht. Be-
cause oi this tremendous increase in population we are compelled toi 
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faster and faster, at least to be at the same import* On the other 
hand It has also affected the per capita ayailablllty of foodgralna 
to the people of mdla as well as the state. 
The per capital net availability of foodgralns in India has 
declined to 153 hi. a year in 1973 as against 169 h|« in 1969 which 
was already lower than 195 ti|* in 1964. The fast increasing prices 
kr« to a greater eaetent raspensible for this declining trends. Ana* 
lyslng the pcisition of U,P« separately we notice a fluctuatlBf trend 
throxighout the last decade as indicatad in Table llo«S* 
TABI£>MO«Si Per Capita Net Availability of goodgrains in U.P. 
(in Kilogrami} 
year Annual per head Daily per head Percentage 
availability of availability of cKaaga 
foodgrains fcodgrains 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968*69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
158.7 
140.2 
199.09 
191.04 
207.9 
194.1 
1971*72(estimated) 
174,4 
•43 
.38 
.54 
.52 
.56 
.53 
.48 
*11.C 
442.1 
- 1.7 
• t.6 
- $.3 
• 9.4 
NOTBt Calculations are based on the date of foodgrains produc* 
tion " Draft outline of Vth Five Year Plan** U.P. l^ v.^  
1972. 
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{^ (jiuciion of total foodgralns In U*P» stood at 194 .SS inetric 
penned li^  l!lf7p-71 while the population increased from 737 lakhs in 
^961 to 863 Ifkhs in 1971 • Making an allowance of 12 par cent for 
seeds« cattle feeds and wastage the net availability of foodgrains 
comes up to 530 grams per head per day (455,5 All Ztodia) which is 
quite Ic^ con^red with 710,2 grans per head per day recownended 
by the nutritionists as the Rdnimun nutrition reguir^nent* Aiialy* 
sing the sit^ uatkon as a whole we howsrar notice an upward trend imB" 
pite of the, severe fluctuations during all these years* There has 
been an over all average increase of about 2,6 per cent per annusi* 
Iha Mvex-^ e^ consultation ef foodgrains per head per annum conas 
tipto abo4t 19C«7 kg* for these seven years while the coiparative fi» 
gure for M l Bidia is about 180 hg for one decada as against the nini* 
Rnun nutrition r<i^ quireinent of 324 N per year as recoMnaiKied by the 
nutritionists, It weans that the staters average net availability 
Df food'-^ms falls 45,7 per cent (45,5 per cent All mdla} bal^ ir 
bhe recosmandad average. It is a daiiaglng conclusion indeed that 
pur population is getting roughly half of the actual requirement, 
«e can hope to buAld a first rate nation only with stout an anergitt* 
Ic working force. Adequate food supply is a vital need for the phy-
iical« moral and spiritual well being of a nation* Ivery step should 
9e taken to increase food production for doimsstic eoBsunptioa and if 
^ssible for exports too. Since nearly half of our national product 
eonsists of agricultural production their output commands imich effect 
»n the indices of national production on which ara b^sed other bz^a* 
ler objectivais. Achievement of self sufficiency is therefore an ii^ »* 
srtant objective of our agricultural policy since the very inception 
>f planning. 
Agricultttral Planning and GoverniBcnt Pol/cyt— 
Pre-indiependence erai* Despite holding dcmilnant position itL 
th« meaulmf our agriculture has, elnce long, been suffering frow 
stagnation and n«^leet» At the time when technological change w«» 
weoplng In advanced countries Indian agriculture was suffering frow 
famine, shor^ bage, hunger and devastation of land* Our agriculture 
was coipletely backward and quite a stranger to the developments tal-
king place In other parts of the world as It was lioant only to suit 
the needs of the rulers and the marlcets not of India but of Great 
Britain* It was open to all sorts of exploitation and was mainly 
used as a source to meet the supply fof raw .materials of the nills 
at Winchester, tflth this purpose, exhaustlvo crops were QJEKKR. with-
out caring the least for the fertility of soil* 
Crop roibatlons were conditioned by the Individual needs of the 
cultivator and his village rather than the need ©£ -tfeo soli to regain 
its lost feritlUty, To hope for aiiy sort of lugprov^ nment In produc* 
tlon or productivity Ir agriculture undrr these Idoai cendlti<ais of 
stagnation Is Just to build castles In the air, for a very long tl»e 
the British :rulers followed a policy of coii5>lete Indifference towards 
Indian agrlaalture. The real Interest for uplift of agriculture came 
to light, for the first time. In 1917 with the Introductl^t of provin-
cial autonongr, although much progress could not be achieved 1P the 
absence of an overall agricultural plan. 
The acute food shortaae and the disastrous Bengal fanlne of 1943 
stirred the <|overraBent to action and a long terai policy based on the 
recommendations of Ibodgralns Policy Oownlttee of 1943 or the Krlsh* 
nam Charl owiwlttee was adopted, Obder this policy " Grow-14ore food • 
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ccwquilgn was launched which failed to produce i^peeted resulte as 
it was not backed by any comprehensive plan for agricultural deve** 
Icjiiuent and reorgranlssation* TSierafore rationing and food control* 
were resorted t^o as short terw measure during the second stage of 
the II world War which had covered 145 million people and has also 
given way to;corruption profiteering and bladk marketing by the time 
we got rid ojl? the British in August* 1947. 
Jfationai Gov|ern»ent *8 Policy after Indapendencet 
The food shortaae was fuirther aggravated by the partition of 
the countiy inll947 which deprived us of the fertile and rich food 
surplus areas pf West Punjab and Sind. Stepping towards the solu* 
tion, the, nation goverwrnent after independenc«|, pursued a poTifcy of 
(grradual 4econtrol supplenentod by a reoriented "Grow-More-Food" can* 
paign and "food Self Sufficiency" Drive, the latter was iaitiatcd 
by Hr« KlM*)4unSbi, the then Food and Agriculture jHinister* Ihia 
Oeiriipe pre|>ared the ground for the •canprehensive agricultural plaim* 
ing which aimed at reorganisation of Indian agriculture and.jitj^  ini« 
tiated by India's First Five Year Plan, launched on Ist of April, 
1951. 
Keeping in view the acute probl^n of food shortage the First 
Plan sought to nip it in the bud by giving top priority to agricul-
tural production with the highest provision of te.2il/«> crores for 
agricultural development prograiwe. Soil consorvation, land recla* 
mation and eomnunity development prograimes were ander takes in th« 
Plan and Japanese method of rice cultivation was successfully intre* 
duead in several paddy growing areas. Agricultural planning, under 
CO 
the First Five Ytear Plan, gaining the favour of Klag Monsoon did 
mitacles by raising the foodgrains production to 7*6 million tonn«8 
a^ aoainst kh* target of 7,6 million tonnes. Ctonsequently food 
Inidorts cama down from 4,7 million tonnes to 0,7 million tonnes in 
18>|5. this galloping success took us to nearly self sufficiency 
c^i^itlons consequently leading to virtual abolition of food ration"-
zng land controls on the 10th of April, 1954• The Indian econoiqr took 
pa aiii^ h of relief getting free from this coplax and waaring system 
e^isilng for nearly 10 )t«ar8» 
Food battle which appeared to have been almost ven turned faca 
once again with the changing mood of weather king which subjected 
Indian econotry to fluctuations in food grains production throughout 
the second plan period* The soaring prices of foodgrains and the 
ugly appearance of food imports necessitated a revision of the second 
plan's food targets which had proved to be two mod#st« During 1957-
5i the foodgrains * output declined by 10 per cent due to drot^ jr^ t in 
lari^ e parts of the country but it rose by 20 per cent in 1958-59 
(7^*5 million tonnes) and again came down to 71»8 million tonnes in 
19$9-»€0 due to irregular mansoon* Things however improved by the 
end c£ the Plan and production stttod at 61 million tonn*s in 1960-61* 
Despite, a comparatively higher outlay for agriculture the Third 
PlJ^ b's performance in the sphere of agricultural production was ra-
thi^epeer* Aa against the target of € per cent iiiereaae per annum 
foi-frne agricultural production the actual growth late was only 2 
per iicent* T<ro successive years of drought had made the agricultarcl 
sq'eite extraordinarily depressing. Things improved considerably by 
lft7^ -.71. 
The "Green Revolution" resulting frosn irrigation faciltics, 
better techniques of production and the use of high yielding rarie* 
tl<i^  helped the country obtain self sufficiency in foodgrains with 
the buffer stocks of 108,4 willion tonn^ In 1970«tl. But the eup* 
horia generated by the "Green Revolution" soon disajypeared in the 
wake of flooiis. Als©^ because of our involvaraent in the Bangladesh 
ind«pend«ice efforts in 1971 we had a great set back on agricultural 
front as well as in other secto«t in the subseqtuent periods. Agri-
culture lost the H«CTnentu» of growth it had «Khibitod i® the last 
slacties. ISie "Green Revolution could have but a limited impact and 
wheat production was greatly affected since 1971-72 because of the 
deteriroration in the quality of seeds. All these factors caused « 
decline in fioodgrains production duriwg 1971-72 and 1972-73, Ihere 
was a slight increase in 1973-74 which again cawe to « halt ia 1974» 
75 according to the Economic Survey presentc^ i to the Barliament^ the 
inAiac of agricultural production is unlikely to show mxsi substantial 
increase durtnq 1974-75 even besides good rabl crop which way even 
reach or at least be around the peak level of 42«2 Million tonnos 
of 1971*72, Out of the 62 »illion tonnes of production expected in 
the last Kharif 39 million t©nn«5 is the share of rice only. With 
this the contribution of rice alone in the Kharif production eowoi 
up to about 62 per cent while Bajra Is esepected to decline by about 
57J^  (froBi 7 iBllllon tonnes to 3 nilllon tonnoe J »A1 though the agricta-
tural production kept in line with the Jteurth Plan targets in the 
first two years with a rlae of 5,8 per cent in 1969-70 and 8 per cent 
in 1970-71 against the target of S per cent but s%«rt«d declining 
after wazt3s. 
TABI£,So.6t Thryt Yearly Mpvipg Averaqta of goodgr«in» Prcdttcticai 
Ip"lPdJla> 
(1956-57 t o 1973-.74) (milUon t©nn«3) 
Y«ar TOtal l«odgralii« Y«ar t o Year Percent % 
Change 
1 . 
2» 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
e* 
10 . 
1 1 , 
12 . 
13 . 
14 . 
15 , 
16, 
1957-5IJ 
1958*59 
1959*60 
1960*61 
1961*62 
1962-63 
1963*64i 
1964*65 
19ft*6<( 
1966-67 
1967*681 
196ft*69 
1969.70 
1970*71 
1971-72; 
1972-73 
69.5 
70,2 
76.1 
77.9 
80.6 
eo.3 
82.6 
80.0 
78.0 
80.4 
87.7 
96.1 
100«6 
104.2 
104.3 
102.04 
••• 1 
• 8*4 
• 2»3 
+ 3.3 
• 0.3 
4> 2.8 
• 3 .1 
• 2.S 
• 3.0 
• 9»1 
• 9 ,5 
<¥ 4«6 
• 3.5 
• 0.9 
- 1*©9 
The studb?- about foodg alns production in India for all thesa 
yoars thus stiown a» overall average increase of 2.3 per cent p«r 
annuB. fhe study of foodgralas production In Uttar Prad««|i for «»• 
26 
years 1965-66 to 1971-72 shows an sv-erage Increase of 5«2 p«r ce»t 
per annum while tha t of India for these very years showa an ine rea te 
of 5,89 per cent per annum. These r e su l t s are based on the follcsHt^ ing 
t ab le t 
TABIJB,K0«7i Percentacre Change in lt>odgrain» Production in Ixxddf 
Year 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1963-69 
1969-70 
1971-72 
1971-72 
and U,P. 
(196S-66 t o ; 1971-72) 
trt tar Pradesh 
!Cotal It>odgraiiui Year t o 
Production(is lakh year % 
Metric ^ n n « i ) Oiange 
132,91 
117,71 
166.73 
160,41 
174*lt 
194.eS 
175.00 
•11*4 
441.6 
• 3.7 
• S.S 
•11*7 
-10.09 
I i ^ i a 
Total i^odffraiat 
ProductionUn 
n i l l i o n tean«») 
72.$ 
74.2 
95.0 
94.0 
99.5 
108.4 
104.7 
!Vear t o 
year % 
Change 
•f 3.06 
426»eo 
- 1,05 
• 8*04 
4- i«04 
Based on SOU]RC|ii a) Ditta eibtained from T)irectorate of Econondcs 
and S t a t i s t i c s for All Indi* ca lcu la t ions and 
b) Directorate of Agricul ture , U«P* for the c a l -
cula t ions regarding U.P, 
UM Productivity P<r Acrei 
^ e overa l l growth r a t e of a g r i c u l t u r a l output i n tl.P* as COIR* 
15 parad t o Al l India has been considerably slow. The eai^lanatioa 
I S . Kinistir?' of Pood and Agricul ture, Govt, of 2ndia» Growth Bates 
of Agr icul tura l Production(All India and Statos Draft aiweo* 
grqphod document ) • 
C / 
for the baC!)c\/€urdi!iK5s ©f agrlcitltiare in U.P, is to be found partly 
in the defective cropping p^ittem but largely in the lew par acre 
yields of crops* Tae. state has « relatively spialler are under taadior 
coMmercial cirops (except sugar cane}* In the production of rice, 
maiee, barlejr, sugarcane, cotton, gram and groundnut the per capita 
yield in U,P» is belOKir the averages obtained in sowe of the neigh-
bouring states with agricultuzal conditioas not very dlssirpllar. 
The average productivity in U«P« has been coinpared in chart So«l«(A)t 
Ihus we find a wide difference in the average productivity per 
hectare In different states. Besides the disparities in the use of 
inputs and technological change which have a substantial affect en 
farm prrductivity, the tnaln reason behind these vast differenci® in 
inter state yield rates is the difference ir their productivity ©ffi-
cicnc|i» The higherthe greater is the efficiency ©f the farroer tuid 
ccnsecTuentiy his incowe* Increase in tetal output ©f agriculture is 
closely related to the yields per acre ©r per man rather than crop 
averaae. But unfortunately the wide disparities in the productivity 
of different crops in different states tends to lower the prrducti* 
vity for All India, Productivity efficiency of land and labour ixi 
India has been wuch lower in €»5it!pariscqs of the efficiency of these 
factors as d€!inonstrated by the advanced countries of the world. Yield 
per hectare in U^K,^ U,S,A»# France Casmdi and Australia is between 
1,5 and 4,5 tiroes irore thali that of our ©*m country* Even if loeki^ 
at frora the point cf per wan productivity it is found that the per 
capita agricultural productivity in U,S#A, and U*S.S«R. is between 
2 to 3C times more than that ©f India* 
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CHART-1 
Notft J- Th» ovdr-axi av^ .?^ ^^  produc^tlyity ha« been worked 
out on th« basis &f the p^x hectare pivductivity ot 
rice,isa42esSUfar-can«',*hsat,pot3t«) and pulies only. 
2# 
Chart 2 »hcw» that the productivity In lodian Agrlcultur* is 
at Its Icirest ebb cowpared with other countries. In this chart the 
productivity of only wheat rice and cotton has been conpared* lihe 
lew productivity is the basic cause of our food shortage. Produc-
tivity nlays a vital xole in shaplffg an agricultural eeonoBiy. Prosp* 
eitty of agriculture depends on the inporvements In the productivity 
on which in turn depei^ the productivity of the nation. There are 
a scries of factors which are responsible and account for this low 
productlvl^ of our agriculture, hence they rerruire coii^»ehensive 
analysis. In view of the important place th«y occupy^ a separate 
chapter has been devoted to evaluate these factors throughly s© as 
to find out ways for Improving the per acre yield 1» our country. 
As a matter of fact the low level ©f crqp productivity coupled with 
heavy pressure of population is the reason why India is lagging be-
hind the other nations. Removal of surplus population frcw land and 
their abeoirptiOB In non*agrlcultural sector as well as the develop* 
ment of co-operative farming and large scale mechanisation of agri-
culture appear to be the ultlrnate solutiwj since primitive organisa-
tion ©f agriculture and ©conomic prosperity can not go together. 
Mechanisation will tend to raise per man productivity while rationa-
lisation will tend to raise per acre productivity, Aa held by 
Zimmermann there are fanmrs of U.S.« Canada, Argentina^ Rewse-
aland etc« backed by modern machines, industry and science living in 
dread of over productlor of unsaleable farm surpluses. Here fear 
of famine, there fear of glut. Here hungry mouths begging for food. 
16. Erich W* Ziirmer-mann, World Resources and Industries, New York, 
1956, p«156« 
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there surpluia crops begring for a market*" Mechanisation, wtil 
create the problem of displacement of labour but as held by Kr» 
17 Chaturv«di "since rctuxiis obtained would be inore than s«crific« 
load^ axehange of increased labour for increased agricultural pro-
duction on the part of surplus labour appears to be an econoRdc 
18 
necessity," Barger's exanqple about the States gives add«d support 
to the Tleir held above. 
" The Industrial development of the Utaited States has been iwide 
possible only brcause of the release ©f people freii the producti^a 
©f food and their application to industry in the city, E^ch §tmt 
worlker now produces emmgh to support alkost five tines the ntniser 
he could have supported about 10 yeats agoi • lut unfortunately the 
scc^e of Riechanisatlon is vezy Mach United owing to the simill iise 
of our farms. It however, does not mean that mechanical devices 
can't be introduced at all. Mechanisation of rice harvest on snail 
farms in Japan was mecessfully undertaken in lf€l« la INeden too 
naohinos were firsy introdueod to refom the operations of soil pro* 
paration and drilling and today Its main goal is to reduce labour 
requirements* 
Lew Per Capita Inconet 
unless productivity is raised poverty of our rural nass can not 
be removed. The high dessi^ of populatiea followed by the depende« 
nee of nearly three fourth of its total p<^ulation oa agriculture, 
the very low productivity of land and doadaation of the industrial 
17. Chaturvedi J.N* Theory of Marketing in under Developed Countries, 
Kltab Mahal, 19S9, p.71, 
18, Barger, E.L. and Associates, Trijctors and their power units. 
Hew York, 1952, p.l. 
sector ty the traditional cottage industriia havp resitlted In low 
per capi^ -a Income in tifttar Pradesh, IB 1961-62 the p<Br capital 
income of U#P» was 19,6 pmr cent below that of all India which 
came down to tha lowest in 1963«>64 (22 per cent below All India) 
and reaching the maxiiituin in 1966*6T (only 7»7 per cent below All 
India) again declined and stood at 12.6 pBX cent bal^ iw the per capi* 
ta income of India during 1969-70• These rasults are basid on chart 
No. 3 which shdws the per capita inc<Mne in All India and iii 1I«P, at 
the new prices of i970<»71* Percentage of U»P« orer that of India 
ha« also baen worked out and are shown in blue lina* 
Pood Shortage and the Recent Develepmenti 
rood crisis is not peculiar to India alona* It is a probl«B 
of world wide significant at present, with difference only in the 
degree of ssfverity. The under developed eountries will havw lio faca 
a wore critical situation because of their failure to obtain self* 
sufficiency in the production of foodgrains and the inability ©f 
the surplus countries to supply the deficit ones, Pr« Nomaa 
Borlaug's warning that acute food shortage caused by climatie con** 
ditions coupded with fertiliser scarcity arising by energy crisis 
may talce a destructive turn does not appear to be based cm peBsiBd<» 
SIR* The food experts have also given the saine type of warning in 
recent yearai that the days are not far off when amply franazies would 
groat the hungry millions, Mr. Xyster R*Brown# an American esqpert 
of the Oreraeas Development Council has also wam^ Nfi that " the grea-
test food d«iclfit in human history i» unfolding in Aaia", m ^ew 
of such namarlcs it does not look strange that India is facing a 
PfER C PITA INCOME INDIA AND U.P 
(AT1970-7I PRICES) 
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probXon of food shortage. The present food situation in SPBatli i» 
a rather difficult one* Droughts and floods havo either daiwged or 
destroyed crops in several states and Bihar* Maharashtra, West Bengali 
G jrat and parts of Assam are fating near fami»e conditions* States 
with coinparatlvely better position are strained brcaute of the de» 
fective public distribtttion systen. Hoarding, heavy profiteering and 
black naxketing is adding fuel to the fire. 
The gh043t ration cards and units are posing a great probl«n for 
U.P. well-planned long-term measures based on census or elections can 
"^ ring better results. Efforts are being made to asopand the public 
distribution system and procurement of foodgralns has been resorted 
to although expectations could not materialise* The ectoal procure-
ment has bern only of the order of less than two million tonnes as 
against the target of six million tonnes. The public distribution 
system has also failed to ensure the stability of prices and the 
basic necessities of life. The econMi/ is continuously in the grip 
of inflationary pressures which can be lessened to a greater extent 
by adequate :Liir^ rovements in agriculture leading ^ higher produeti* 
rity «nd inc:rea8«d production. As pointed out by our Finance Minis* 
ter Mr. CSulsramanitan in his economic survey 1974'-7S *:D;iflationazy 
pressures of the past two years are basically rooted in some of the 
obrlous inadequacies of wir eccmomic structure and the cwitinaoas 
sluggishness of agricultural production since Id?!*?!** 
Self sufficiency in feodgrains which was almost achieved not 
very long age has slipped from our hands partly because of natural 
calamities and partly because of political faetojm* 4ltich an state 
32 
Of affairs has once again comp«ll«d us for increased reliance en 
iinports which ia not a gc»»d sign ii»ieed* A lar^ f® quantity of food* 
grains was imported last year and even this year imports AMI nec#* 
ssary at the cost of valuable fereign exchange needed for the count* 
ry*s econowic development. Tnfo million tonnes of food imports are 
being contracted afresh with different countries this year (1975) 
besides 4*5 million tonnes already completed in 1974 plus the Ktuis-
ian wheat loan of two million t(Wines while a further two million 
tonnes is under consideration* These im£>ottB may hel|^  the nation 
tide over the current crisis but they can by »o means solve the 
problem in view ©f the grim food situation prevailing in the world 
and particularly in India, Missive efforts for beastii^ up food 
pfoductimt and more efficient distrifc^ tion system is an urgent call 
of the day. IJependence on importei foodyrains^ oil and fertiliser 
is certainly to be reduced while export efforts are to be strengthen 
ned inorder to save the country frcoR a critical bailanco of paymiotts 
sits3ati<Mi» 
The entire discussion maXes us realiae the strategic position 
of agricultureiia our economy. DevelojMsient of agriculturo is of 
utanost importance as it is the backbone of our economy • i^riculture 
not only pr<Dvides foodgrains for our teaming millions but is also 
feeding our agro based industries, hence industrial development can 
not be possible unless the agricultural stctor is strwigthenod. 
RemovaUL of wide spreading poverty, ensuring better standards of li-
ving for our population, acquiring all round self*«wfficiency for 
our country in order to make it ladiqp>€aident ecoBomieally as well 
aad let it stand in the row of developed nations are aspirations 
33 
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Which (Jan laaterlalize only when the agricultural sector is fully 
d«relop«d and pla'^ wi ©n strong footings, unahaken by the irag»ri«i 
of the manso©!!. 
DeveXopinent of agriculture assume all the more iwportance i» 
Uttar Pradesh since this stats is poorly endowed with physical rm-* 
sources particularly minerals. But it is a hard fact that agricul*' 
ture in the state has not received adequate attention in the past 
and continueii to be highly depressed even toc'ay* there hes haxtily 
been any luprovement in the eccMKMaic structure of the state or in 
the living standard of its papulation, Inspite of the fact that 
the state enjoys certain geophysical advantages over the ether ste-
tea, its agricultural condition is far from satisfactory. R^ie basic 
wala^ of the state's agriculture lies in the very him return whieJi 
the farmer is able to secure from his land. The low yields are 
mainly due to backward techniques of production. Inefficient use of 
th«r«i€mre«i and the ttwrnXl and fragmented holdings which haiire beea 
dealt with in the neset chapter# 
TBkinq per capita Income as an indication ef ecenenic standard 
II,P. is found to be one of the poorest states of India* A3 coregpared 
to the per capita income in Maharashtra Can industrially advanced} 
and Pur jab (an agricultural advanced) per capita lucerne In U,P, 
19 
accounts for only 71,1 per cent and fS per cent r«[pectilp«ly. 
The H.C.A.K.R."> m its study - I»t.r dl.trle« « d inter M.t. lnco« 
differential* 1955-56 " held that out of 29 most bacdcward districts 
19, iviv^li, D,N,# Problems and Prospects of Agricultural Texaticm 
in U,P, page. It, 
20, fourth Five Year Plant Plannli^ D^tt, Govt» of ^ #P. 
in the whole country with a p«r capita incoBje of 146 mpmea, eleven 
were In U»P. and in another group with per capita incoiua belareen in 
^Wf to 173 eleven were In U.P. Itius out of 5S poorest districts in 
the country U.F» has 22 districts* According to the cansus report 
21 
of 1961, out of the total 78 districts of the lowest category in 
tho country, tl,P. had 28* The population of these districts was 
50«lt per cent o£ the total population (which is If^ie per cent of 
All India)* Its backwardness is also efvident fr<^ per nan consunp* 
tion expenditure as has been shown in 1fable#llo«4# 
Sconomic backwardness of t7«P. can also be reflected by its 
rate of growth which is »uch slowe* as coiif>ared to that of All Xndia 
Table 7.(a) gives the rates of growth in the total as well as per 
capita Inccoie of the state during the three plan periods* 
TA»LE»»o>tt Growth Rates in India and U,P» {»er cent per annua) 
period Total mcoB^ yer capita Ineiaae 
3»dla U.P. India uTK 
First Plan 
Second Plan 
Third Plan 
Three Annual 
Plan 
3.4 
4«0 
2.5 
4«3 
1 # F 
i . i 
<£• ^ iJ* 
2.7 
1.6 
1«« 
0»3 
2»1 
0.$ 
0«2 
0.1 
l .S 
SOURCE! Approach Paper on fifth Five Year Plan, lJf.JP. Planning 
Departiient, Govt, of tJ.P. 
The above table indicates that the growth rate in 0.P. in 
total as well as per capital income has been lower than the 
21. Ibid. 
corresponding rates of gfeewth In the country ma m whole dttrtt^  
the sa»e period* Development ©f agriculture is Tital to the state's 
•concmy partly as it supports a major portion of state's population 
^A6 partly because of the great scope for further developinent, IT.P. 
has several advantages for the develepnent of agriculture* The waj-
or part of the cultivated area in the state is cenrered by fertile 
thick alluvial soil and the rainfall is reasonably good of the total 
net sown area 3S per cent receives irrigation facilities (percentag* 
calculated excluding hilly regions) while 32 per cent was under 
double cropping in 1971• 
Probl«ii(s in the fam relite tus inadequate extension services, 
under«utilisation of irrigation potentials, ]paucity of credit at 
reasonable zmtes of Interest which must be given dae eonsideration 
in order to help in the development of the i^ rz^ icultural sector of 
this state* 
•x-x*ie.«-it* 
CHAPTER « II op 
CAUSES OF STAGNATION AND LOW PRCDUCTIVrPY IM IHDIAH AGRICULTURE 
WITH SPECIAL REPEKENCE TO UTTAR PRADESH 
•• Although helther industrial output, agriculture 
output nor production capacity grew adequately 
or in accordance with th« Plan targets, it was 
the lag in agriculture which was »o«t serious 
and is most dangerous to India's future develop-
stent* Agricultural and specifically^ food output 
barely kept pace with the gro%rth of population* 
It failed to keep pace with increasing demand 
for food." 
Bernard R» Bell in his report to the 
World Bank Chairman, 1965* 
Since the achievement of independence twen'^ eight years have 
rolled by in our efforts to raise agriculture on to a padestal Hf 
glory* The centre as well as state govemnents are leaving no stona 
unturned in rejuvenating the far«s and regenerating our farwers. 
Various mrasurrs of land reforms, construction of multi*purpose dams, 
minor irrigation eanils, supply of irproved tools and oth^ j;Jijppats 
are part of the develppinent progzamrpe which is in full swing through-
out rural Indlia* The objective behind the comprehensive prograimes 
of agricultural development as enunciated in the Five Year Plans is 
to evolve a self generating and diversified agricultural econoiiy hy 
flaking full utilisation of land and water resources* But to our sheer 
disappointment we could not get the expected results* As seen in the 
previous chas>ter productive efficiency of laiul and labour in India 
has been much lower in conqparisoB of the efficiency of those factors 
as demonstrated ky the advanced countries of the world* 
The vast majority of people engaged in agriculture either as 
cultivators or as agricultural labourers are living in a state of 
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perpetual poverty and are rather caught in a vicious circle of 
poverty. This vicious circle starts from the point of low agricul-
tural production and follows with low roarketable surplus^ hence low 
bargaining power, low income, low savings, low investwent for the 
liKproveifient of land consequently again resulting in low agricultu* 
r®l output. Each factor acting and peaching upon eacb other in such 
a way that the vicious circle remains in tact. It is this vicious 
circle which must be hit and broken at one point ©r the other If the 
agriculture is at all to be uplifted from its depressed condition. 
The xBost effective point to be attacked in order to get a break 
through is the starting point of the vicious circle Itself l,e» the 
point of low agricultural production. A aanifold increase in agricul-
tural production is essential to take out our poor and ill-equipped 
(both mentally and financially) fanners from the clutches of chronic 
agricultural indebtedness, to provide them a better living stanc'ard, 
t© reduce the gap between rural and urban Incomes as well as to pro-
Biote social stability. 
To raise the productivity and to intensify the production is* 
therefore, the main problem in agriculture and the deficiencies en* 
route are in land, labour, capital and organisation. These are the 
factors which account for the low levels of productivity as well as 
the retarded grcwth of agricultural production* A detailed enquiry 
into these factors is essential to find out where the faMlt actually 
lies Inorder to cure it by suitable remedies. These factors have been 
divided in three heads so as to have a clear dlscussloc - natural 
factors, techno-economlc factors and socio-economic factors. 
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NATURAL FACTORSt 
Agricultural production Is subjected to varl'-'U* natural cala-
mities such as floods, heavy winds, diseases or Insects and unfavou-
rable weather conrltlons vi« inadequate rains or badly distributed 
rainfall, frost etc, •* Farm production can not be quickly expanded 
or contracted but may be seriously and unexpectec'ly reduced by bad 
weather, pests or diseases •* under such circxunstances agriculture 
rcrnalns an uncertain occupation much beyond the control of human 
efforts. Our cultivators depend on the whims and vagaries of ison* 
8©on to a greater extent which Is evident from the fact that a srna-
Her area is under Irrigation, In U,P, Itself nearly 39 per cent of 
the inet area sown is irrigated by dlfre!f%nt sources while the rest 
61 per cent to depend on the vagaries of the monsoon which is quite 
uncertain. Irregular and 111-dlstrlbuted, It results in local fami* 
n«s nearly every year In one part of the country or another, Wie 
deficiency of rainfall shows its evil effects, though less violently, 
even in areas where development of canal irrigation has taken place. 
The risky and uncertain cionsoon has made the poor cultivators a help» 
less tool in the hands of the so called fate. 
Problem of soil erosloB has added fuel to fire. Since the 
agriculturists have no control on these adverse conditions of weather 
they do iMDt exercise full control on production as well* Although It 
is too much to aspire for completely freeing our agriculture from 
natural factors we have to try at least to relieve Its of the recess-
ive dependence on nature imparting thereby an el«nent of reasonable 
certainty, latest scientific discoveries are required to fight agai-
nst these natural factors in the field of agriculture. This risk 
can be avoided to a considerable extent by intelligent action l,e, 
7« P*A,0. Rome, lawrance wltth and Mordecol Ezekiel, 
"The farm and the City", 1953, p.l. 
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can foe avoided to a considerable extent by intellioent action i.e. 
rational approach to each problem and its solution through scienti-
fie methods while the rest way be covered through indirect methods 
like crop insurance* like stock Insurance etc. 
Crop insurance is the best technicjue which distributed the 
btirden of the losses suffered by a few because of urcertain climatic 
conditions over all the farmers who are exposed to sawe risks^ It 
aims to providing protection to the individual farmer against the 
hazards of flccd^ droughts, fire, untimely and excessive monsoon* 
and attaciJa of insects and pests# It is hertenlng to note tha|[ the 
scheme has been recently started in Punjab on an experimental basis 
in six districts covering only wheat and gran. The experiment, of 
successful, will be put into practice later on in other districts 
too# 
TECHN0»EC(3N0MIC FACTOlSt 
Excessive Pressure of population on Laadj The high pressure of 
population is the greatest impediment in the developihent of our agri-
cultural sector. The Increasing trend of population during the last 
80 years is infact a challenge to our economy. Because, as seen in 
the previous chapter the real progress of our econoafy not only mean* 
an Increase in total nationtl income but an increase in per capita 
income. The advantage of higher output Is nullified by f( still higher 
increase in population. Out of the different states of the country 
the pressure of population poses a severe problem for Uctar Pradesh 
which has the highest population of 883 lakh, about 16.1 per cent of 
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the total population of India although tj|e, percentage has slightly 
fallen by «7 per cent? 
Ijespite continuous efforts to check the population the year 
1961 marked increase of 21*50 per cent in the total fopttlation of 
India while the population of U»P» increased by 16.7 per cent only* 
According to tVe recent census the total p«^ulation In India is 547 
iniilion while that of U.P, is 88.3 willi^n shewing aa increase of 
24.8 and 19,8 per cent respectively. Although the rate of ircr«ase, 
as compared to All India, has been slow the density of population 
is quite high i.e. 300 persons (128 persons all India excluding hilly 
reaions) per square mile. Even in tJ.P. density is highest in the ea*» 
stern region and this is why it is the poorest. Map 1 shows the re-
lative position of the density of population in 0»P» Ihis hsaty pre* 
(B3ure on land in U.P. is responsible for its low agricultural produc-
tivity leading to its poverty. 86 per cant of the total papulation 
is getting its livelihood friMn agriculture in U.P. while the ccMSipara-
tive figure for India is 70 per cent whic*i is itself « quite alana* 
ing figure cow^ parsd with the other industrially advanced countries 
as whown belowt 
•fliis table shows the Bsagnltude of the dewooraphic pressure 
operitlng on the Indian econ-'wy, Itoo many living on too little land 
for their subsistence are bound to get a sieall share., The all India 
density per 100 acres of area urder foodgrains net ar«a sown and gross 
area sown works out to 156, 135 and 118 respectively, in 1961 whil« 
8. Census of India • 1971 and 1961* 
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SOURCaSi P.A.O,,, Year Book of agricultural statistics. Production, 
Vol* VI Part I 1952, Table 4, A,, P.16 and census of 
India 1961. 
it was 147, 127 and 112 respectively in 1951. It is still hiah in 
9 
y«P. 167, 182 and 137 respectively. The ratio of net area sown to 
per capltaa working force comes to nearly 2.4 acres in India in 1961 
while it was only 1.75 acres in U,P. in 19*71. Net areas sown per imX« 
cultivator was 4.9 acres in India in 1961 as corepared with 215.2 in 
U.S, and 66.3 in U.K. and is the lowest in U.P. about 2,CI acres a« 
calculated upto date. It indicates the low land-roan-ratio resulting 
ia low productivity in agriculture. The ratio has also been adversely 
affected hy the abolition of Zaraindari and Jagirdari systew as it has 
brought tnte ejcistence the landless class. The traditional system of 
i^ aroily Farming prevailing in India has also resulted in reducing the 
9. Census of :india, 1961 p.440. 
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per capita net earning of the mewbers from agriculture. Because all 
the family who fall to get euployment elsewhere are to be absorbed 
in agriculture. All these unproductive dependents amt away the sur-
plus production in agriculture which would have been otherwise saved 
and consequently invested in agricultural sector leading to its pros-
perity'' and de\'elqpment, " Our peasants have for Raintalning unproduc-
tive parasitic dependents who are surplus in agriculture, " Agricul-
tural productivity cannot be Increased unless a proper land-man-ratlo 
le first maintained as it is this ratio on which the productivily 
really deperds. Hence there is an urgent need to reduce the pressure 
of population on aorlculture by providing adequate means of livell-
11 bocd to the surplus population in the non-aaricultural sector, " Many 
tnorp people will have to leave agriculture before earnings inside and 
11 
outside agriculture become essentially equal," 
According to the 1971 census 87,63 per cent of the total working 
force in U,P, Is er^aned in agriculture. Besides creating occupatio-
nal inbalances it also involves wastage of human labour and increases 
the possibility of disguised uneniployment. The surplus population if 
removed from agriculture will beyond doubt raise the agricultural pro-
ductivity on the one hand and the overall productivity of the country 
on the other. Since per man productivity Is high'f'r in the non-agri-
cultural sector each of this surplus labour will add liore to the total 
eutpu4!» than 
10, S.C, Jain, Agricultural Policy in India, P,31. 
Xk*- Prof, T,W, Schaltz, Agricultur«li»-4|ia unstable Icononr^, 
p,190. 
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output then when otherwise ewoleyed on the over crowded land. 
Indus^ rialissatlon is therefore, the only reine% to cure this 
defect. Agriculture can be reconstructed effectively If the non* 
agriculture sector Is made capable of absorbing this surplus, Deve* 
iopraent cf agricultural sector* thus depends on the development of 
the non»agrlculture sector. Unfortunately the industrial sector in 
V.P, is dominated fcy a large nuRiber of uriroganised, sroall and cottage 
Ir.duE tries based on the old techniques of production leading to low 
productivity per v/orker, Sugaz^ textile and light engineering units 
axe the only &rrfcng large scale industries. It is heartening that the 
cc-operative sugar factories In U,P# are venttiring into new fields 
to set up allied industries like dlsti31ary and straw boards based on 
rEiw materials r.ot used by sugar factories* The first distlllary of 
this type attached to Baaspur sugar factory in Kainital district is to 
start functioning this year. According to the secretary* departwent 
of sugar industries Mr, L.K, Nagar there are also plans to have a 
straw ISoard factory attach^ to Majhola Co-oprrativs factory in Pill-
bhit district and i pesticide factory producing essential pesticides 
12 for sugar cane attached to Bagpat Sugar Factory in Meerut district* 
Such organised ventures will certainly help to reduce the pressure on 
3and thereby raising its productivity. 
Lack of Quality Seeds and Plant Protection Measures! 
Use of indegeneous varieties of ieeds is the next iinportant 
factor responsible for the low level of agricultural productivity, 
12, Northern India Patrika, September 10,1974, 
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Private seed stores which coiild supply improved varieties of seed 
^ e v:rfortunately limited in ntaaber. U&iially the supply of seeds 
to our cultivators ccane frow village money lenders, big cultivators, 
co-OT.>"rative societies aind, 1§2,D, and N,E»S, Blocks. Seeds are advanced 
by these agencies under Sawal (1% times) and Deorha Hh times). The 
interest is usually charged in kind. These anencies do not take pro-
per care in either the selection or storing of seeds. Because of this 
negligence the per «cre yield is exceedingly low, 31i3>roved seeds of 
heafy yielding and drought resistant varieties can very well ensure 
a considerable rise in agricultural production. Nearly 30 years ago 
Sir John, Russel considered the work on improved varieties a« •* indeod 
13 
some of the best agricultural work in India," Healthy seeds lap* 
rove the crop yields as well as its quality, it has been held by the 
Royal Ccxnmission on agriculture as early as 1928 and has also been 
€Hnphasis«d by Dr, Bums, 
Science of genetics has made substantial contribution to Indian 
agriculture. By exploring the potentials of the genu plasm of various 
economic crops from outside India it has become possible to replace 
our low-.yi«lding varieties either by altogether new and better strains 
or by hybrids. Research institutes in the country are devc<ted to 
evolve better varieties of seeds as they are the key to increased 
production production* Technology has made much progress in recent 
years and more profolic varieties have been evolved* The hybrid 
varieties are however, different from the improved seeds bas«d on 
local Jerm-plasm since they are highly respeonsive to higher doses 
13. Northern India Patrika, April 4,1975. 
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of fertilizers, are disease resistant and are also able to retain 
their, itdyantacre even \inder severe drought, Inorder to obtain bist 
results these seeds require a replacement efter four to five years* 
Mostly the hybrid seeds have been obtained for wheat, paddy, sugar 
cane and cotton* The thick varieties of sugarcane giving fifty per 
cent or wore return over the local canes have completely changed the 
phase of the country, Pusa wheats with their qualities of disease 
resistanc*", high yielding and wide adaptability are now wellknown# 
There are about 8 outstanding hybrids in waize &nd one each in sorgh-
um and pearl millet. Hybrid vigour has also been infused in fodder 
crops, Pusa Giant Napier is a cross between Napier grass and pearl 
millet. The dvrarf stains in wheat and rice which were developed in 
Mexico and Taiwan have given yields to the effect of 5,000 lb, and 
6000 lb per acre respectively. Such hybrids can certainly have tre-
mendous itrpaat on the food problem and lead us towards self suffici* 
®icy. But this is only one side of the picture, a look on its rever-
ses makes us realise that it is not so easy in practice, H/b^ia »ced» 
besides being costlier than the local stains require higher doses 
of fertlMzer per acre as well as more water, while some of th«R are 
later in maturity, lack of adequate agricultural finance is the 
greatest hindtfrance in their ad^tion on large scale* Except a few 
big cultivation it is beyond the reach of the small and poor culti-
vators who foiTR the majority. Credit facllAties must be provided 
on easy terms through organieed agencies and the government should 
see that farmers with small holdings are given pwmfetence so far as 
fh« availability of hybrids and improved seeds is concerned. It is 
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heartenln'" to note that the U,P, Government Is considering to supply 
good quality steeds to small fanrers on no profit no loss basis all 
over the state. About 90 per cent small farmers In the state are 
economlcilly shattered partly because cf uneconomic holdings and part* 
Ity due to lov\' yield*. Supply of good seeds to these farmers would 
go a long way In Increasing their yield and consequently raising their 
er::onoRilc standard, 
A recent study conducted by the United CoRitiercial Banks after 
the in^roducticn of their agricul':ural credit scheme also shows that 
the relaase cf credit for hybrid seeds almost triples the net profit 
ss oiven belowI 
1AB3X Ro.9i Jgpact of Modern Methods of Gultivatlon on Cost of 
iToduction ip I»A.D>?«/A6rea (1970), 
Item For liDcal varieties with Por improved 
traditional methods of varieties with 
fanning receipmcnded prac-
tices of culti* 
•ation 
COST 
1 , Seeds 
2, Janures and F e r t i l i z e r s 
3 , Pes t i d e s , Human and Non* 
human labour 
TOTAL 
Anticipated Income 
Net Profit 
8S.35 
Rs,28 
Ss«232 
Rs,296 
Rs.510 
Rs.215 
Rs, 90 
Rs,190 
Rs«456 
Rs.726 
Rs,1360 
Ss. 634 
SOURCE I The Hindustan Times, February 25,1970. 
Northern India Patrlka, April 4,1975» 
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ISlis table ciearly indicates the manifold increase in the 
farmers incoiw; if adequate credit is made available snsall holdings 
the greatest problesj of owr country and state will cease to be an 
obstecle and vre will be able to over come the probleiR of lew produc-
tivity in agriculture by the adoption of hybrid seeds. Since the 
recent agriculturaly researches have proved that the productivity 
of agriculture is a function of Inputs rather than the siae of hold-
ings. 
The etTfphasip inist howrver be on proper distribution of these 
hybrids and Irrioroved varieties of seeds inorder to raise the general 
levpl of agricultural prodtiction. Our raaiB object should be to see 
that every cultivator is self reliant in respect of seed supply for 
his cultivation and stust be able to have it well in advance of the 
stwing season. 
The seed multiplication and distribution prograwB}* Is to be 
c'eveloped so as to raeet the requirements of the cultivators# During 
thfc II Plan it was decided to set isqp deed fanns one iij each block 
to produce quality seed sufficient to saturate the total cropped area 
of the block. Subsequently It was decided to have big farms of seed 
villaaes and efforts In this direction were made during the III l>lan» 
In 1963 the National Seeds Corporation was established which is new 
dedicated to the task of providing high-yielding varieti<?s of seed* 
to the farmers ft ©lese large farms enable -^he use of technical perso-
nnel of the »ec|uired quality and get production on a »ore econopical 
basis. Bat the seed production on thes« farms is too insufficient 
in aiwsurt and covers barely 10 per cent of the total cropped aarea* 
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Production of hybrid seeds must be increased and every effort should 
be taken to guarantee its quality. It has been noticed that sometimes 
ordinary seeds are produced for distribution among the farmers. Des-
pite wateful expenditure such type of a practice will mar the very 
objective of raisina aaricultural production. Moreover it would also 
be difficult to pursuade and convince the farmers once their confld-
ence in improved varieties are shaken* Their weak economical condi-
tion will not allow them to follow the method of trial and error as 
it enhances the risk. Every effort should therefore be made to pro-
vide really best quality of seeds to the cultivators so as to minimize 
their risk and retain their confidence in these hybrid yielding varie-
ties of seed. It should also be tried to increase their coverage. 
It is quite damaging to note that *• quite a proportion of cultivating 
households seem to have no knowledge of improved seedb much more in 
case of cotton and sugar cane than of wheat, paddy, potato and Jwar, 
and that among these adopting cultivators those with large holdings 
predominate," If this is the situation of the areas covered by these 
blocks what to speak of the rest. 
Wide publicity should, therefore, be qlven to the different 
varieties of Improved and hybrid seeds in the production of comrerclal 
crops and foodgrains respectively. Large scale educative demonstra% 
tion programmes in the fields if arranged in a syst«iBtic way will 
give fruitful results. Extension agencies must become more active 
in arranging such programmes and also use audo«>visual aids to suit 
the local conditions. In his Inaugral address at the all India Wheat 
Workshop Mr, Subramanium has also suggested that during the months 
^** V, Evaluation Report of the Working of C D and N,E.S. Blocks. 
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of Septentoer and October all wheat scientists together with exten-
slon officials should go from block/ in each state and conduct deinon-
strations and meals to pass on to farmers the roostimethods for gett-
ing a good plant population, control of weeds, fertilizer and water 
application as well as control of diseases. 
The see<fl industry is yet to be established on a really sound 
and scientific basis. The National Seeds Corporation and Teral Seed 
Corporation hardly suffice for a country like India with such a size 
and diversity. State Govt, should astablish their own state seed 
corporations which could be linked with K.S.C, Ihe production of 
breeder seed should also be strengthened which require huge invest-
ment because the expansion of seed Industry requires expansion of 
proper and scientific storage as well which is very costly, Ifybrld 
seeds can deteriorate very fast in quality if not stored well. The 
foundation se«'d which is very costly indeed, should be provided with 
air-condition«!d stores. Certified seeds also require proper storage. 
It is also suggested that foundation seeds shouH be made the r^poB-
sibility of the Centre while certified seeds, of the State Governments 
so as to distribute the burden, 
Inorder to 4(lght the battle against accute food shortage, heavy 
reliance is being placed on high yielding varieties* Released varie-
ties of such seeds hav* exhibited an increase of three to five tirres 
which Can be enhanced since their multiple cropping has also become 
possible now. Hybrid and improved seeds are going to play a crucial 
role in increasing agricultural production of the country consequently 
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raising the per capita Income of the cultivators leading to the 
real progress of the nation. 
Plant Protection Measure^t 
The extension and educative aspect of plant protection measures 
have remained practically neglected im Itidia which its also an Impor-
tant reason behind low productivity in our agriculture Plant protec-
tion measures if adopted on a large scale will help to reduce much 
of the damage which is caused to the crops by the insects(rodent and 
other animal p^ts) and diseases such as weeds and parasitic flower-
ing plants. 
Insecticides, pesticides, fungicides, weedlcides and various 
other chemicals are the powerful instnaients which science has pro-
vided for agriculture, ;^pro|Wiate and timely use of th«s« methods 
of plant protection will certainly save the crop in the fields frow 
being victimised by an Insect or disisas*. It would naturally raise 
the agricultural productivity. 
The Plant Protection Organisation needs to be strengthened at 
•arlMs levels, Extensiim supply of manually operated dusters and 
sprayers should be made available to the farmers as well as to the 
village Punchayats and a timely supply of pesticides must be guaran-
tteed. 
Manures and Fertlligerst 
Iirprovedi seeds can secure best results only when the soil pro-
vided them with proper nourishment i,e, when the soil is fertile 
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enough. " At least 25 per cent of the jffisd and fibre production 
of Uhlted states is said to be due to to free use of chemical fer-
tiliiers.*^^ 
It is undoubtedly true that very little ts returned to the 
soil for its rewj^eration in exchange of the yield which is obtained 
frcan it* The fertility of the soil has consequently been etabilized 
at a very low level in India, The soil« no doubt restore* some of 
its lost ingredients in natural process but only partially. In our 
Gentry soil constituents are removed fxpm year to* y«ar in the form 
df produce but our cultivators hardly undertake adequate measures to 
replace the lost |§jl§tility by proper manuring. Far back in 1893 it 
iiras eciphasises by woelker that constant cropping without manure ro-
16 bbing the soil of its fertility. It is estimated that about 25 
Pounds of nitrogen is taken away from an acre of land and if it is 
not restored by the application of adequate manure the fertility of 
the soil will be reduced. Unfortunately the use of manures in India 
has been confined to the cash crops only as they are comparatively 
more profitable. On the contrary little has been applied to lands 
on which principal foodgrains crops are grown. Inadequate manuring 
Is also an important factor which is to a greater extent responsible 
for the low productlvi^y per acri in Indian agriculture* 
^ according to Dr, Burns Indian sol^ L^ Jls, deficient in many chemi-
cal compounds particularly nitrogen and organic carbon. This state-
Tient has been corroborated by the agricultural scientists also. A 
somnittee of soil and fertilizer experts convened by 7.X.O. in connec-
ts. A.I.C.C. Economic Review, May 15, 1959, p.23, 
L6. Woelker, J,A,, Report on the improvement of Indian Agriculture 
1193• p.39. 
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tion with Wor3.d Pood Survey estimated that India could advantagously 
use 1,5 ndlllon tonnes of nitrogen, 750,000 tonnes of phosphate and 
17 1,50,000 tonnes of potash annually. The balanced nutrition of the 
crop requires an application of nitrogen aiK3 phosphates supplemented 
with potash, itotash is an essential element as it courteracts any 
adverse effects brought about by nitrogen in the process of fertili-
zation of the soil. Besides linprovlng the quality of the crop it 
also provides rc»istence against pests a»d diseases, ^ e use of the 
right type of manuree in proper coiribinatlons for maintaining the 
fertility of the soil can be determined by proper soil testing only. 
It is heartening to note that a nuntoer of laboratories have been 
established and their studies are coordinated by the Indian Agricul-
tXKaX Institute. A con^aehensive work In this direction will certain-
ly help in raising the level of production. 
Besides inorganic itianure, the organic or farm manure is also 
very rich soil nutrition* As a natter of fact both have their own 
Importance and are complementary to each other. Extensive use of 
organic as well as inorganic manures will be In thfe interest of succ-
essful agricultural planning. Richard B. Grogg In his article * ikM 
to <ertll|SBe the soil of India " has put forward the estimation that 
6r#anic manure to the extent of four totmes per acre is required 
every year <»r two Inorder to malce the soil of a really good fertile 
18 quality. Unfortunately our soil has beea deprived of the adequate 
utilization of the farm yard manure because of Its large scale use 
as fuel. Only 40 per cent of this manure is used for manuring purpo-
17* World Food Survey, F,A,0, July 1946, p. 20, 
18, Amrlt Bazar Patrlka, Allahabad, January 12,1957» 
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ses while another 40 per cent is used as fuel and 20 per cent is 
19 lost in collection. Oowdung if used as « con^ KJSt with waste vege-» 
tatlon is the best of the natural manures, iBorder to reap thi» 
advantage it is necessary to provide an alternative supply of cheap 
and handy fuel to the village people. If quick-growing trees are 
planted on the boundary walls of the fields or other available places 
it will not only serve the purpose of fuel but will als© provide a 
g o ^ remedy against the problem of soil«>«roslon. This will not# 
however, meet the entire requirement but if used together with che-
wlcal fertilisers the problati will be solved to some extent. Green 
manure is also of little use in India. It has been widely used by 
the paddy growinc states and failed to gain popularity in Northern 
India since it is difficult to put it in between the normal cropping 
pattern. 
There is ample evidence that soils in India very fwottrabXy 
respond to manurial treaianent. Dr. Bums has given a detailed account 
of manurial treatment in different types of soils at different expe» 
fimental stations in the production of rice, wheat and Jcwar. 1Si« 
improvQsient in yield due to manural treatment is given in table No« 
9, These experiments clearly indicate the increase In yields due to 
raannring. The advantages of manurial use in production of foodgrains 
is evident from this table. Ooale and Hoover have also estimated 
that the potential contribution of expanded fertilizer programmes 
L9.' Memorandum on the development of agriculture and Animal 
\ Husbandry in India of the Advisory Board of the I,C.A*R*, 
p. 7. 
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qjable No,9 g ives an account of t h e improvement i n y i e l d due t o 
inanurial t realanent , 
TASLE.No»9t Inc rease In Yield of D i f f e r en t Crops Due t o Manure. 
Crop Place of 
Experl 
Itenurial Treatment tleld per Yield per Percent 
per acre of land ii<?re with acre with increase 
out manu- manures with 
res manures 
Rice Central 
province 
Orissa 
Madrait 
(Patambi) 
250 lbs. of bone 515 
meal plus 50 lbs. 
of sulphate of 
AMonia 
110 lbs, of bone ' -970 
mral with green 
manuring 
Neem Cake plus K81 
sulphate of Amoni^ 
1149 ql28 
1500 
1806 
50 
22 
Wheat 
Bombay 40 lbs, of Caster 
(Ratnagiri) Cake 
Kanpui 
punjati 
HardoJ. 
Cowdung 100 lbs, 
of nitrogen 
1250 
1261 
Green manuring with 1261 
irrigation 
Green manuring »$ 
1670 
1805 
1605 
» » 
33 
43 
15 to 32 
15 
Jbwaj Central 
Province 
Madras 5 tons of farm 
yeard manure 
Maize Pusa t» 
538 
427 
727 
910 
• t 
33 
115 
Great 
SOURCEi W«Burns, Ibid, pp.52-68 adapted from his tables 
to overall fajrm output in^th* n«xt 15 to 20 years in of the order 
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of 30 per cent. ^art frojB raising the crop yield directly the 
application of fertiliser is also indirectly helpful as it introduces 
scientific methods of cropping* Best results can be obtained by the 
application of fertilisers only if they arc used in eonjuction with 
improved seeds, apprrpriate water-soil'Hmanagement and plant protec 
tion measures,, C^ce the farwer realises the significance and advan* 
taqes '-f fertilisers he urderstands and accepts a whole package of 
iinproved praci:ices« 
Demonstrations on farnRer's fields have helped in creating a 
big dflSMind for fertilisers so imxch so that the demand far«»out8trips 
the supply at present. India is not self sufficient in the produc* 
tion of fertilisers* Supply is limited on account of inadequate hcmie 
production and restricted imports due to shortage of foreign oechange* 
Domestic production has been greatly stepped vp during the IVth five 
Year Plan and the ionports have also been reduce* Ihe planned use 
of fertilisers on such iniprecedented scale which is m must for the 
success of hybrid and iinproved seeds enphasises the urgency and inp* 
ortance rf glTj^ ing proper attention to the promotion, distribution 
and extension measures* The extensive use of fertiliser, however^ 
ultimately deptends on the cost of fertiliser per unit, the interest 
on capital and the risk involved in crop failure* Hence a few more 
fertilizer plants of big sise should be established In the country 
as well as in the state not only to meet the pressing need of ferti-
lizer but to ntake it available to the farmers at cheaper rates* 
20* Coab and Hoover, Ibid*, p*101* 
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While admitting that aarlcultural sector was a crucial eleancnt In 
the econcwy omr President Mr. Fakhruddiii All Ahmad IMIS also empha-
sised the nee<l to plan for more fertilizers and power which In turn 
21 
woald help In Increased productivity of foodoralnst* It Is quite 
unfortunate that I the production of sugar cane cotton, wheat, tobacco 
and Jute while the foodgrains get only farm yard manure. Effort* 
should be made to extend the use of fertilizer to foodgmlns as well 
so as to ensure better yields* 
Inadequate Irrigation Potentials and Their Wlder«»Utlli«atiopt 
Aloi^ with better seeds and proper manure adequate and timely 
supply of water is also essential for haTir^ a good crop and a higher 
yield per acre, irrigation provides a safeguards against the fluctu-
ations or decline in the production of certain crops in the absensit 
of adequate rairfall. But our cultivators have to depend mostly on 
the mercy of king monsoon for getting water for their fields. Natu-
rally, therefore, failures of rainfall cause tremendous financial 
loss to our poor cultivators by damaging the crop* Thm uncertainty 
and irregularity of the rainfall enhances the risk in agriculture 
and affects the yield adversely. The vagaries of «OBsoon on which 
our cultivators mostly depend are also responsible for the backward-
ness of Indian Agriculture, the low level of agricultural producti-
vity, the poverty of our cultivators and cons#q:ttently the poverty 
of iBdia. 
21, northern India ^trlka, Allahabad, August 25,19T4« 
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The suiVQT iBade by Dr, Qadgil to the effects of the OBdavri 
and Prarar'a canals in Deccan clearly shows very favourable direct 
and Indirect effects of the irrigation projects on agricultural 
pzt^duction. Due to irrigation farmers could be able to make nore 
inrestinents on cattle^ fans inplewents and on wore valuable crops 
like sugar cane and the total ei^ loyfRent of the farmers and labou-* 
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rers were greater. There are adequate evidences showing the iitpor-
tance of irrigation in paddy and wheat cultivations* According to 
C.W. caiang ** the greatest single factor in the success and failure 
of a normal rice harvest is the availability of adequate and tiroiily 
supply of water through rainfall-through controlled irrigation ©r 
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through a cowbinaticn of both." This statttwent g«ts support from 
Grist when he says that irrigation and drainage are leoat important 
in paddy cultivation hence money expended or iiq;>r€vements made in 
this direction may usually be esq^ ected to result i» marked increase 
in yields. Dr. Burn has given examples from Punjab to show tho 
effect of irrigation on wheat production. Irrigated wheat gives 
an yield of 960 to 1280 Pounds per acre in coiijarison of tWe tmrani 
21 
Wheat which gives only 560 to 800 lbs, per acziv, * Response of 
Wheat and rice yields t© irrigation are given below I 
22. Gadgil, D.R.« Economic Effects of Irrigation* 1945« p.l73« 
23. Vol. 21, U.K. * Chang, C.W., F.*.0. and Rice Production 
Promotion, p.493. 
24. Grist, D.H., Rice, 1953, p.19. 
25. W.Burns,, Technical Possibilities of Agricultural Development 
in India., p.57. 
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YABL^«»e»10i Effects of I r r iga t ion on tfhcat and Rice Yields 
Average ifleld per acre in Pounds 
State tftiirrigatfsd I r r iga ted Percentage 
land land change 
WHEAT! 
Uttar Pradesh 
Bc»nbay 
Punjab 
RICBt 
mdras 
Central Provinces 
Uttar Pradesh 
800 
510 
572 
1138 
900 
850 
1200 
1250 
967 
16H 
1200 
1100 
+ 50 
t 14> 
-f 69 
^ 48 
+ 3 3 , 3 
•1- 29*4 
SOUKCEt Dr. Bal^it Singh, Population and lt>od planning in 
India* 
Irrigated received due importance in our 1st Five Year Plan 
and with an <5utlay of 384 crores of rupees 56 million (teres of land 
was brought into irrigation* In the second Plan the «3cpenditur« 
was slightly reduced to 181 crores of rupees* The progress of irri-
gation has been in the following table* 
TABLE*No.lit Area Irrigated (Net Area in ndllions} 
1950.51 1955-56 1960-61 1965-66 
Major and Moiiun 22*0 24*9 31.0 42,5 
Irrigation 
Minor Irrigation 29.5 31*3 39.0 47*5 
SOURCE! Planning Comnisslon, III Five Year Plan, p.382* 
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The overall Increase in the irrigation potential between April 
19S:fi and the end of the fourth plan period in If&rch 1974 has been 
of,',^the order of 117.5 per cent (from 97 lakh hectares «scisting in 
1^51 it increased to 114 lakh hectares in March 1974)* During these 
^3 years 97 major and 513 inwiiurc irrigation schemes were taken up 
out of which 22 and 358 respectively were completed upto the end of 
the IV Plan while the rest 75 and 155 spilled over to the Fifth 
Plan. Vth Plan is showing a rapid pr'^ gress and according to Agri-
culture and Irrigation Ministry sources mnd additional irrigation 
potential of about 8 lakh hectares is estimated to have been created 
during the just completed first year of the Vth Five Year Plan. As 
against an outlay of 8s#1186 croSMi the outlay in the fifth plan has 
been raised to Rs.2401 crores, ai^ the 1»rget of additional irriga-
tion potential has been fixed at 62 lakh hectares against 30 lakh 
hectar«B created during the IV Plan period. CXat of this targetted 
potential of 62 lakh hectares (55 lakhs > 88 per cemt is to be covered 
by the completion of the major and mediiau irrigatien schenes suppl-
ied r^ ver from the earlier plan. It is expected that in the fifth 
plan 81 per cent (64 out of 75) and all the 155 medium scheii«s will 
be coBspleted while 109 major and 309 medium schemes will be taken 
np afresh. Insplte of this increase in the creation of irrigation 
potential it is shocking to note that the progress in agriculture 
is far from being satisfactory. The rate of growth In agriculture 
has been quite slow. 
Actually, not the in adequacy alone but the under utiliwitioii 
of the existing irrigation potentials is the reason behind the 
si^gishness o€ otir agriculture, Hon^utiXisation is estimaccd to 
b« the order of 20 per cent for the whole country by the end of 
Third Plan while in the IV Plan alcme it has been 23.3 per cent. 
Delays in the utilisation of irrigation potentials are however, 
not very surj^ rislng as they are visible even in •conowically devm*^ 
loped countries, T^e heavy investment on public and private account 
needed for the developwent of ccnmiand areas ca well as the litiga* 
tions involv<8d therein, the scarcity of foreign cste^nge resources 
and the delajr in the construction of field channels are all respon-
siblss for the time lag occurino in the creation of irrigation poten-
tial and the utilisation thereof. Xn case of an Irrigated project 
in Ariiona full developnient of the ccmmand area took six years frcK 
the time of its co«pletion« Only 87 per cent of the eomnand area 
could be developed within twelve years after the coMipletion of a 
project in Washington while in a New Mexico Project only 75 per 
cert of the ccMmanded area could be developed within twenty one 
y«ars of its conpletion. Jtat the position ir India is slightly 
different in comDarison of these countries, tiiae lag is not the 
only reason here, fhere are several other factors behind this under 
utilisation of the irrigation potentials o£ which the deficiency in 
the workino of the adninistratlve niachinary and the lack of prqper 
co-ordination between goveraawent depart»ents is the most outstandU 
ing* Sc»f«timw there is delay in the asnstructlon ©f associated 
canals as well as the field channels which hinders the ultimate uti*» 
lisation. High irrigation rates and lack of sufficient dWROnstra-* 
26. R.P» Sinha, food In India, p.125. 
/ 
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tlcn of cropping pattern resulting on account of proper irriga-
tion are other iinportant factors* 
The problem of under-utllisatien of created potential was taken 
up by a conareLttee of Minsters headed by Mc, Vasant Rao Patil, the 
then Minister of Irriaation and Power in Miharashtra which submitt-
ed J ^ reporit in aune,1973. According to this Report one ijopetrtant 
reason for such under-utllisation was that construction of field 
channels by the uttimate beneficiaries did not always keep pace 
with water airailability facilities. Inadequate drainage facilitiM, 
lack of consolidation of land holdings in cmawind area, inadequate 
preparation of land for irrigated agriculture, lack ©f adequate 
demonstration farms and training and eaetenslon facilities and maldi-
stribution of available supplies are some of the other problems of 
tail-end culidvators. The conenittee had suggested the appointanent 
devel«^ inent authorities for the Irrigation coHraands, !ISie <3oiiinand 
area development prograrorre was initiated in the 17th Plan period 
in 19 selecttid cowtnands and Is being continued even in the Vth Plan 
though Ita results could not be assessed at such an early stage. 
Lack of finance and Ignorance of the cultivators is also a 
severe draw back, living from hand to mruth majority of our far-
mers are unable to get sufficient water for their crop at such high 
rates and have to depend solely on the monaoon watching silently 
what fate has in store for them, Itost of the fanners are illitera-
te hence the5r are not well-acquainted with the techniques of water 
requirements for different crops. Because of their ignorance they 
fill their fields with water when it is not needed and keep it dry 
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when It is isasentiaX to water th®B». Efficient dononstratlons ar« 
needed to spread the technical requirement of water for dlff«gR«nt 
crops as well as the danger involved in the over flow or under flow 
of water in the fields. 
Another factor disturbing the soooth flow of land is the prob-
leifi of uneven lands within the eonnnanded area* t«velling of fields 
is not possible due to lack of finances* A big prograiRne of land 
shaping along with soil conservation 1« needed to guarantee optl-
mm utilisation of water* Inspite of the fact that • eonsidex^i* 
amount of work has been done in India o» the «gnnc»«7 of irrlga* 
tion and water soil Bianagement, it goes beyond doidat that barely 
the surface has been scrateched so far as the propagation of water 
inanage«ent techniques to the cultivators are concerned both for 
irrigation farHiincr as well as dry farRdng, Syste«Ratici|^ raisftl of 
irrigation potentials of various regions, through the use of surfactt 
and ground irater* which would have provided a sound basis for the 
proper estlntation of the technical possibilities of Indian agricul* 
ture, is also lacking completion of the construction of canals and 
resenroirs, timely construction of field channels no sooner than 
the water becomes available for irrigation, «peni^ ^^  of detaonstra** 
tion farms, guiding the cultivators in the scientific use of irri-
gation facilities, iMi*:ina thp fields fit for irrigation supply of 
water atjiitilisation and granting of loans for the purchase of oil 
engines etc., by the development agencies are scsiRit of the iaportant 
fetiedles which increase the actual utilisation of the irrigation 
potential consequently raising the level ©f production In agricu^ l-
ture* / 
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Since the non*utilisatlon is seen inostly in areas with aifte* 
qu^te rainfall hence it will be more a<3vantageou8 to provide grea* 
ter irrigation facilities in arid tones as cowpared to the 
with assured rainfall. It will certainly require a high initial 
investment but it will be quite worth while as it will result in 
hiqher yield per acre of quality crops like cotton, shifting of 
the irrigated areas from the production of coarse food crops of 
low. yielding variety to staple ciops of high yielding varleti^i* 
Although adequate irrigation potentials have been created in U.P, 
in recrnt years they have largely reittained unutilised* Th« Stat« 
government is also having the sane probleats and it is required t» 
give high priority to the task of getting these facilities fully 
utilised in the shortest possible time* iSiough the acreage under 
irrigation is relatively high several parts of the state particu-
larly the Eastern recyion and Bindelkhand districts need further 
irrigation facilities* Eve» in the areas where irrigation facili-
ties are available the supply is not assured* It is particularly 
true of the tracts served if/ the Sarda Canal# proper coHsperatien 
between Irrigation and Agriculture departanent is to be achieved at 
every Cost* Wie irrigation department appears to be concerned only 
with the construction of big projects and maintaining them without 
seeir.g to it that the water is fully utilised^ while the Agriculture 
department which advises OR the creeping pattern on the use of va-
rious cultuial practices has little control over the water s^^ly* 
A proper c^Nsrdination between these two dqjartmenta will give fruit-
ful results. 
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Use of Ottt-^ latcd IftipleiMinf in Aqriciiltttre t 
l^ie position In the country as well «s In the State Is In 
no way bftter even In respect of InpleiMiitA used by the caltlva«> 
tors has a great effect on the resulting productivity. Sine* long/ 
owe cultivators have been using primitive and out dat«d iinpleidenti 
which are usually manufactured as well as repatired by the locaX 
workmen hence no wonder that the productivity in our agriculture 
is low ccwnpared with the ether countries where cultivation is based 
on AiOdem itrplewtents and roodern techniques. 
The most commonly used implement In India agriculture is the 
wooden plough with furrews which are only four to five inches deejp 
which fails to invert the sell as needed. We are ible te get only 
4 to 5 inches deep layer for production of crtps and even this ds^th 
is obtained in several operations* The furrcws are shalliir and V 
shaped hence an effective breaking of the soil is Obtained only whea 
the field is ploughed three to four times» Hi such circumstances 
it is certainly difficult to get a higher yield per acre because 
this upper limit of the soil has either been deplf^ ted or is in the 
process of continuous deterioration resulting from «Kcessiva soil 
erosion* The untouched layer of the soil can be obtained for cul* 
tivatlon only by d e ^ ploughing* but if obtained will certainly 
raise the Iwrel of per acre productivity* It requizns heavy plough 
with furrows 10 to 15 inches desp. Such improved plough is more 
efficient andl economical in comparison tf the old one sin'-'e it de-
tains the same efficient breaking only in one Operation* B«t even 
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then It has not been able to displace the old wooden plough and 
our cultivators are still clinging to it v?lthout caring tsr the 
loss it is bringing to their per acre yield. Relatively higher 
co8t« inadec[uate and inconvincing denonstration^ coMparatively inorti 
bullock power which is required, the unsatisfactory design and un» 
suitable material are s©» of the inportant reasons behind the BOH* 
adaptation of these infiroved pl«mgh» The problem df d e ^ ploughing 
may be solvfid to % greater extent by the tise of tractors. * m 
most cases, however, the tractor plough will give better yields 
than the old fashioned bullock plough, because it ploughs deeper 
and in a better manner, ' Deep ploughing will preduce good remulti 
on tracts where s©il is of deep variety because the sub*soil in 
such regions is better than soil profile. 
Besides plough the other irnpleaients and netho^ used in cuX« 
tivations are also out*dated which are existing for centuriee past 
without undergoing a»y iinprovem. nt» Cutting and tlfte harvest by sick-
le, threshing of the grain uiKier the feet of the bmllocks and WIIUBH* 
owing of the cereaXs by the agency of wind are Most cennson in lndl*» 
agriculture even today• Agricultural productivity can not be raited 
to a desired extent unless these indigeniNWis iBf>l«eent» and leethod* 
are replaced hy Riodern and Icfproved techniques ensuring better cr«^ ps 
at reduced cost. But the progress is, unfortunately very slow. 
27, Otto Schiller, Co-operative I^rnii^ and Individual Finaing on 
co«»<i^ erative lin?.s, p»42. 
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Lack of Organised Financet 
All the caus«i of low productivity in our agriculture ann* 
lyscsd so far reflect on drawback in cotraon i.e. the l»clc of finance 
which is the basic factor haiipering the derelopiaent of a;gricultur« 
sector. Our peasants are unable to adopt ii!|>rover' techniques of 
cultivation with a «lew to raise the agricultural productivity i!»*> 
rely because they can not afford it, Credit and finance is there* 
fore the pivot round which rotates the IPTpleroentation of all th« 
schemes of agricultural develc^ment. ?or laore than half a century, 
provision of adequate timely and cheap credit has kaqpt on bei»g 
recognised as the basis of entire d«velqE»(ie&t in agriculture beea-* 
use the savings of a vast majority of farwers is almost «ero. " The 
farnters in the under developed countries can iK>t eiqpeet their capi-
tal needs to cone frow savings because their inc-»e frow farw «p«* 
ration is barely sufficient to provide the plniirura necessities ©f 
life (food, clothing and schelter)** lfexiimi» use of the time and 
labour of the farnsers and full utilisation of the productive cap»» 
city of the land is possible only if adequate capital is availabi* 
to the fanners. In fact a cultivator requires finance both, &a.Timg 
the stages of production and trad*. Juat like an industry^ agriail* 
tural finance aiay also be short term, iaediu» term and long ter». 
Short tern loans are required for the purc>ias« of seeds, naimem or 
for harvesting the crop and are paid off with the nazketing of th« 
crop. Mediuim ter« leans are coifjaratively larger in aftount and ar« 
required t© purchase tools and iiqplenients or for Miiior in^rovasentc 
of land. A moderate tiaie should be given to the farviers td pay 
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off auQh debts* long term loans a re usually needisi when the 
farfner wants to undexrtake pensanent iBsprov^ewents in the land» 
Besides taking loan for B«eting the requirements ©f a g r i c u l t u r e 
the farmers a lso borrow for t h e i r faMily es^enses* 3QR fac t « 
c u l t i v a t o r needs more iionay than laost i n d u s t r i a l i s t * as he hstm 
to maintain himself and h is family for Bevexm.% aonths during ecb 
s^ison when the crops are growii^, 
intenisive cu l t iva t ion which i s the requirement ©f the day 
and i s being continuously €ii5>hasised as an ef fec t ive measure t o 
increase agricult^iral productivi ty can*t be succassfully undertaricea 
in the absence of short and medium te rn loan** ^ u s the crop y ie lds 
w i l l remain s t a t i c unless adequate c red i t i s m^de avtt l lable t o the 
farmers ©n easy terms* 
Borrosrincr i s eo necessary in ag r i cu l t u r a l birt: i n s p i t e ©f i t * 
iitfjortance ag r i cu l tu ra l finance failufi to get the share ©f a t t e a * 
t ion i t re«illy deserved* Hi our country there i s nc sa t i s f ac te sy 
arrang^nent of organised ageancies which could supply the reqttislt© 
ru ra l c r e d i t of a l l types* The Jointstock banks play l i t t l e p a r t 
in t h i s sphere while the govcmasent's r©le i s a lso qu i t e insigni*» 
f icant* fticcavi loans (advances ©f the goverias^nt t o the c u l t i v a -
t o r s ) a re almost confined to emergency periods or the tijmee of 
na tura l caJiamititts such as flood, famine or dro«^ht« the meet 
iapor tan t source of ag r i cu l t u r a l c r e d i t in Ifidia i s the privat© 
money lendiir including big c u l t i v a t o r s , t r ade r s and commissi©© 
afen'-s* B$ the end ©f the Third Xive Tear Plan about @6 per cent 
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Indian cultivators are put Into trouble in th« absence of 
eatlsfactory arrarKjewents for itaricetlng of their produc©* Oat of 
2500 inarkets In th<* country only 1204 are regulated ones functionli^ 
upto 1966. Rest are unorganised markets in which the famez« set 
©ff= Just after harvest for payment of land revenue ©r purchase of 
other consuHrotion goods and are exploited by the reiddleiRen^ ^ « 
Royal Ccinmission on Agriculture in India has also pointed out tha 
exploitation of the fanaers in these unorganlsfd aarkets in differ 
rent ways such as secret bargainlno between the m5ddle»en,i absenca 
of standard weights and neasures etc* Wje Indian Central Banking 
Enquiry Coinmilitee has added one thing rocre to the list of dlsadvaa* 
tages, that is, even after the prices are settled, a further cut is 
wade at the tli^ a of weighing on th«^  preteget that the quality is 
inferior. 
Heavy Indebtedness* illiterac,' of the farrr-e s, unsatisfactory 
coinnTurjlcatlD:: and absence of market information are some of the ©thar 
factors rf'-ich rrake the cousaition worse, hs put in by the Rural 
Credit survej' cornmlttee Report " Often eaoagh •»• the cultivator'* 
position is that of having to bargain* if he can# with soaie one wh© 
commands the money* comraands the credit, coswands the raarket and 
coBRes with the transport***" At the time of taking loane from tb© 
ifioncy lender the farmer gives a lien to the lender on his c r ^ which 
is also a cause of low value for his prod act. The Re^rt on MarXat* 
irg of vi^ heat estimated that ne less than one fifth and probably »ot 
noie than two fifths of the crop in India passes through the hands 
of village Bainia* on its way to larger assembling centres. Aa maxih 
«8 60 per cent of the wheat in U.P. is s©ld in the irillage markats. 
Tti© situation is worse in U.P. ©nly because it Is the poorest of all 
3€« Report on All India Credit Survey, General Report* G«0«I*19S4*p«l 
37. Quoted hy Govil, K.L. Hirketlng in India. p.2€l. 
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The s i tua t ion i s worse in U,P» only betfause i t i s the poorest of 
a l l the s t a t e s and the proportion of sisal 1 f a m n n i s subs tan t i a l ly 
high i»e» 90 per cent as already quoted in the previous chapter* The 
peitientage var ies from a idninuii of 3 per cent in travancore Ooachi»g 
(Kerala) t o a Btaxinium o£ 50 per cent a t Haldawani (I7*P«}»* 
The e n t i r e discussion brings us t-^  the conclusion tna t there 
i s a high Drtce-spr<»d bet^^een the producer and the consiiFier here 
because of the existence of d i f ferent types of raic'dleicen and the 
mu l t i p l i c i t y of marl<eting charges, Bu^ - t h i s conclusion i s shaXen 
by the opinion held hy the Royal ODHKiission on Agriculture t ha t 
there i s no reason t o bel ieve t h a t * t h a t rerauneration the d i s t r i -
39 butor receives i s unduely heavy one." Dantwala has a lso t r i e d t© 
jus t i fy i t on tbe ground tha t t h i s pos i t ion i s not peculiajf t o India 
l)ut i s prevai l ing in the developed countr ies as well although they 
have organised inarketi, * m ii®st of the countr ies which can claJJS 
ef-?icient irirVeting of t h e i r ptc^uce, the marketing wiargins ju<%€d 
in terrrs of the percentage of the consumers rupee (f oing to the lasd* 
dlemen) are not sjnaller than those countries where marketing 3Cs 
40 i n e f f i c i e n t . " So far as the nsarketing s i t ua t i on of advanced coaii«» 
t r i e s are concerned, i t la reported t h a t of an average do l l a r in 
U«S,A, 58 per cents are paic to the marketing agencies and 42 per 
cents to the fariRers while in O'.K. grower's share i s 48#6 per cent* 
3B4 Hussaini S»A» marketing of Agrlc j l t t i ra l Produce in Northern 
India*« p . 96* 
39, Report of the Royal d^snission on Jfcgriculture, 1928, 
4C* DantwaXci, M*l««, Frobleuss before the Mew Hirketing Af^acies 
published in I»*r»A»S# Vol« XII0 Apri l 3^rie 
i m , p*183. 
4 1 . ' F.A.O., The f^rai and the City, 1953* p.4» 
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of t he t o t a l ag r i cu l tu ra l c r e d i t was advanced by the money lenders 
while ins t l t i a t iona l c red i t covered barely 16 per cent of i t . IShe 
All India Crtedit Survey es t ine ted I t a t 93 per cent and 6#4 per cent 
yespectively by the end of 1951-52# Even t h i s SBiall per-centage 
which comes from the i n s t i t u t i o n a l c r ed i t agencies usually goes tas 
the big farmers as the r i sk involved here i s coi^ara t ive ly less* h 
vas t na jor i ty of the farmers go without i n s t i t u t i o n a l c r e d i t and 
are , therefore^ eoipelled t o turn towart's the wor^if lender^jjyi^ ^his 
only r e s o r t . They get funds no doubt but , they have to pay eKor*. 
b l tant r a t e s of i n t e r e s t varying between 20 and 50 per cent» Nearly 
f i f t y per cent of the si»all cu l t iva to r s take loan in kind i , « , seed 
loans which i s t o be paid back a t the r a t e of llj ofisHSs a t the time 
of harvesting*, The fanner i s completely imtrapped a f t e r taking such 
loans as he i s unable to reg^ay i t with such high r a t e s of in te res t* 
The indebtedness thus continuoues from generation t o generat ion. The 
son of a poor fanner i nhe r i t s from his fa ther nothing but a small 
piecp of land and a huge burden of debt which he passes on the other 
aftre the eaepiry of hip tertfi. Thus, the porr fanners who work hard 
in the f i e ld from sunrise t# sun-set without earing for the cold 
waves or heat-s torkes haftdlover a Rajor port ion of h i s hard-earned 
produce t o the Br^ney-lenders, What i s l e f t over barely suff ice 
for h is faitdly what t© speak of savings* Otoder these circumstance* 
he n-^turally Ic^es a l l Incentive and the per acre yjNUId f a l l s * 
ihie i s a miserable p l i gh t indeed,, one who t6k%s a l l the pains 
from sowing t o harvesting ge t t ing a nominal share In the produce 
while the other snatching away a f r e a t e r bulk j u s t for n© pains of 
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his €nm» Hiils Is, however, not the end of their lotploitation 
by the bIoo<3 sqtMzers* Frequently servings as a nain link between 
these producers and the aarket they give one »ore push to the alr« 
eady shattering econcaiy of the fariaers* While on the one hand they 
charge extrtemely high rate* ©f interest ©n their finance, they pay 
Bjoch lower pricas for their produce as coaparad to the market price 
consequently the d^ta once incurred tend to accun^late and multiply 
till they are soon beyond the repaying capacity of the borrswer, 
'• !I1ie vicious circle resulting in poverty, debt and high interect 
rates heids the snail cultivator in a tight grip,' n A 6 
FacillJties wust be proviced to the swall farwers for gett i i ig 
adequate funds frem the i n s t i t u t i o n a l agencies a t low ra tes ©f in*. 
t e r e s t* Sasill farmers form the bulk of our ru ra l populat ion, two 
th i rds of the fanners <fa<L'pty are owning land less than 5 acres each 
while one t h i r d own less than 2,5 acre each, these farBiers can pl*y 
an important ro le in ra i s ing the ag r i cu l t u r a l oroduct ivl ty provided 
c r ed i t facllitiiMt are iiade avai lable to the» as has a l so been diii*> 
dicated in the I Hve Year Plan " Agricul tural Production in India 
depends upon iRilllons of s a a l l fanners. I t i s t h e i r harr work and 
efficiency vchich wi l l ult l inately r a i s e ag r i cu l tu ra l output . For 
want of funds inainy of theiR are unable t o use in^rewed seeds and 
manures or t o introduce rmi techniques, Scaae of thea can not even 
keep wells and tanks in good r epa i r . ' •29 
28, U,N»0., Credit Kroblem of StoKill Farmers i n Asia and far ISast,, 
p . 17 , 
29» U,N*0* Credit Prdbleum of Sioall ^ r i s e r s ifi Asia and Far East, 
Bangkok^^l957« p«1« 
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ewer aJ^l imprGV&imnt I s possible ©nly by the iraprovauent of 
the ir!ajorit5' and the majority ccmprisms of small fanners, bene* 
i t i s in t h e i r betterment t h a t the welfare of nation l i e s * Proper 
Incentive mist be provided to thew so as t© res to re thttfx i n t e r e s t 
in production and secur i ty of t enn i s i s the bes t otcaMple* In the 
absence of the secur i ty of tenure we c a n ' t expect fro» the fanners 
the deljgenee ac tual ly required of hlrc* He c a n ' t ml»m t i ^ e long 
term loans for the lfiprov«Bient of land as i t i s granteiS agains t 
the pledge o£ land. I t i s a lso ^onfimed by staae essiaent s tudies 
c o n d u c t s iti t h i s d i r ec t i on . * Usually he does m)t have any »ectt» 
r i t y of tenure and has therefore^ ne i ther a i ^ I n t e r e s t ir. con t rac t -
ing long-teiTR loans for land inprovement ncr# in the absence of aey 
tangible sprur i ty to offer , i s he in a pos i t ion t o cons t rac t l o i^ 
3C 
tetm loens.*' h great difficulty in arranging adequate credit 
faeilitiep for the eorill farmers is the fact that a large nuntoer of 
cultivators operate under tenure systeii which prevent ®r limit the 
giving of BM:»rt^ ar'esr Mr. tTacoby also gives an important sugges-
tion ir this, direction to aeve the credit positioB of the s«all feir* 
»ners s-- far as th«? tenure systero does sot undergo « proper change* 
•* Suitable organisation as credit and uarJteting co«K)perative» which 
gives advances against pledged crops, will lessen fer elinRinate the 
influence of tenure conditions on the credit position ©£ the sinall 
cultivators by reducing the iwportance of land as security for 
criK?it." ' 
30. ftJLd. 
Si* F«A»0«# Erich ij^ceby, Ib te r Helationabip between Agrarian ]l»*-
forof and Agr icul tura l peveltfpneat,^ p«19* 
32. r.A.O*, Erich J&coby, 33t>id, p . 18, 
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Efforts are, however, being made to prcyvide co^eratlva .. 
credit to cultivators on criterion of repaying capacity or on pr©*> 
bable crop proc'uctlon in the districts covered by intensive cultl* 
vatlon and C.D, blocks. But their need is net being fully wet, 'She 
peix:entage of population served by it is still very snail as It has 
not yet gone Into the heart of the villages. Moreover the coopera-
tive movenrent, although vexi'^  useful, could not acquire the esepectOd 
percenta^^e of mesfoership, Against a target ©f 100 ner cent only 
20, •'S crcres or 45*4 per cent of the total population could be ach-
ieved, The position of credit advance is also not satisfactory. 
However the subject is receiving full attention and we »ust hope 
for the better* 
Inadegqaf Marketing yacllltiagi 
flue IncJlan cultivators are not only handlcappad In raising a 
good crop but also in selling his produce* While courtrles like 
U.S«A«# CAna'dA, and Australia have erecttsdglant elevators for coll-
ectlr^ wheat, the under developed countries like India and Burma 
are still going ©n with direct narketing, E^rm products alieost 
invariably combine large bulk and weight with small value, hegwe 
their transport Is very coetly and storage expensive in coBTDarlson 
of several wan'ifactured gocds^ Usually the supply of individual 
fanner Is so srnall that neither its transport nor storage Is cheap* 
He Is also unable to av^il of the whole sale and specialised marketa 
with his small quantities coicparad with the big transactions earrlad 
on in those tiarketa* 
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The demand for the agricultural produce either fro* consuiaers 
or manufacturer is evenly spread throughout the year hvt the farn«r« 
are compelled to sell off their produce soon after the harvest or 
when he is in need of money, llius they secure a Idw price for their 
crop only because they lack with-holdlng capacity and a huge poai;ieli 
of the profj t goes to the wlddiemen acting between these small cul*^  
tlvators and the markets. As Cohen puts it, •* the farm output is 
generally produce neither at the tlrre nor In the plice and in the 
form in wVlch ccnsuirera require it,' «33 
A similar type of statement we get from Boyle too who upheld 
that the supply of food is produced In the wrong place, at the 
wrong time. In wrong quantity and of the wron'^  quality. Such 
maladJustiRenta are over coiie by the middlemen through transporta-* 
tion# stonige, sorting and grading, 2t is the middlenen who actually 
perfcrms the sale service and so he charges more. The ultimate bur* 
den falls on the consuiReriwho have to pay for the goods plus serrl* 
35 
ces plus the high price of s© called convenience, Mirketing takes 
50 per cent or more of what the consumer pay for the goods. According 
to the Report on Marketing of Wheat in India (1941) only 50 paise 
or a quarter out of a rupee paid by the consumer reached the hands 
of the producers, l^vis the poor farmers are unable to get, the 
full value for even the little produce that he is able to raise 
a ti|i^ st various handicaps. 
—j * 
33„ CC'hen^  R,, Wie Economics of Agriculture, 1951,. 0,76, 
24^i J,E, Boi^ le, Marketing of Agricultural Product as quo+ed by 
K»P-» Kulkarani, Agricultural Marketing In I^dia, ]i,356, 
3^ 5, K,L, Govil, Marketing In India,, p,3. 
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This, howerver, is not sufficient to Justify the high charges 
of the middlemen. We can't leave our farmers to be exploited by 
these widdlisnten merely on the pretext that the charges are simi-
larly high in advanced countries too because factors reponslble 
for these high marketing charaes are quite different. The nark©** 
ting charges are hloh in U.S,A, or U»K. because of the hygienic 
processing, packing* storage and handlii^ of c«Bmodities as well 
as superior se»vicing lihile in India* it is because of high frei* 
ghts* t0o many points of handling* multiplicity of middlemen and 
the ignorance and illiteracy of our cultivators* Xt is bound to 
have an adverse effect on the efficiency of our a^ pricultural pro-
duction. 
Adequate marketing facilities must, therefore^ be provided to 
the cultivators ae it will provide them a good incentive to strive 
for the betterment of the crop which will ultlirately raise the 
level of prcK'uction as a whole* 
stability of Agricultural Pricesi 
« Fluctuation of prices ia aaother handicap of the cultivators 
in India. I>rice in 'the chief barometer of indicating eccsicmic sta-
bility' of the cultix/3(tors of a nation. Even a slight change in the 
price of agricultural products has a severe adverse effect on the 
Indian cultivatori^ since iBost of them p«ss«8« only a small surplus 
even in good times. Fluctuations im farm prices «re more common 
than in non-farm cr<&ps since the production is not quite elastic, 
Pl»mning Ctanmission? *nd the go'^emment of India are detextRined t© 
impr ve the machinal^ ©f\ agricultural marketing with a VIPW to 
, t . b m « price,. -Wh^con»«»er.. a«,„a rls«, fan»r= e n »<.t 
i 
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quickly raise production and only a small part of the increased 
deraand can be met from stocks, so prices rise rapidly to offset 
the higher demand^ As a result of these inkeractiomth* income 
received by farmers tend to very with the amounts to be spent by 
42 
the city people*" The conditiens are however quite paradoxical 
in our country* The more the consumers spend, the higher is the 
profit of the middlemen and not of the producers. To reduce th« 
strong grip of these middlanen on our markets is of utonost necmm. 
ssity. 
State trading in foodgrains based on the recomnsqnc'ations «f 
the foodgrains Enquiry Coiianittee probably iiira«dg» «»inly at elimi*. 
nating the middle men's profit by placing a ceiling on foodgrains 
prices and bjr arranging mailcetlng of the produce through government 
agencies and procurement at reasonable prices* This policy was 
practically abondoned because of its unpopularity. Instead, the 
government started rice levy from surplus states as a price suppo* 
rts measure since I960, Central *nd State Goveriaaents are also 
purchasing pad(fy, wheat, jowar and gram since 1964HI5 as price stipp*' 
4t% measure* Floor and ceiling prices are also being announced for 
'cereals like paddy, rice and wheat and for millets like jowar and 
for pulses li.ke gram on the recowneadatlons made by the agricul* 
tural Price Ctonsission* Among the cash crops floor and ceiling 
pr^ -ces for cotton have been fixed since 1943 exc^t for a short po« 
riod in 1948* Minimum^  prices for stigar cane is beli^ £ix«5 since 
195|^ ~51 and for jute since 19^1*62• 
42 i 3bid* 
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" The certainty o£ price provides security to the fanners• 
It is the govemnient's task to fix the price* farmers receive in 
such a way as to encourage production of the food atuffs most re-
w 
quired, 43 The Ministry of food and agriculture in May, 1959 put 
forward a proposal for the fixation of seasonal minirmiiR price for 
agricultural comirodities. It was also supported by National Deve-
lopment Council and had .&l££ady_alread^ been recoiBraendad by Itoodgra-
ins Enquiry Coinmittee in November, 1957 that the prices of food-
9t»in8 as also other related coinnoditie» should be stabilised as 
f^ r as pr«[Ct.lcable# «r. R,B, Sen Director General ®f F»A«0» Strongly 
urged •• the prowolliation of a price support prograirane to stqp up 
f<jfod production. 
Instability of prices creates inefficiency in agriculture as 
/has also been pointed out by Mr* Hakrow * ZaccMae fluctuations lead 
to an uneconomic pattern of fanni Investwent (.t»puts) decision and a 
45 
general reduction in economic efficiency.* Price fluctuatioiis 
result in the uncertainties of income for the vast majority of 
pr ducers In general, while price stability creates certainty and 
have a positive effect on output ar.d inceirt. 
P*rward prices have an output increasing effect as they provi-
de greater price and income certainty to fermers coi«equently raising 
their efficiency ** In the U.S^A, the greater increase in farm output 
during and after world war II for exsHplm, was probubly due t© price 
43. Cohen, lU, Use ©eGnomlcs of Agriculture,. p»l7f» 
44. The Hrres of BJdia, (Hew Pelhi) '^i*§!^=^^27B Oct,l,1958. 
45. Hackrov/,. H.G», Agricultural •f?ol^^^p3^:^s0iS^^^At9M, p.186. 
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c^ttjsiinty t h a t was created as well as to high faiw product . 
'^c^. te high prices can, however* benefit our fanners only if under 
cotiditlon of well organised rftarketing. In the present circumstan-
ces only a f<5w big cultivators reap the benefit of high tarices as 
they have enough BRarketaible surplus for disposal, 60 per cent of 
our cultivators posses firkgwented and uneconomic holdings yielding 
low production and at the saine time consuming a major protion so 
that they coine out with a small asrketable surplus, These culti-
vators will be the least benefited by a price rise. Hence, even 
if fair prices are assured neither their standard of living will 
go up nor will they qet any incentive for higher production with 
A noniinal increase in income. A price support progranwe can bene-
/fit a majority of our cultivators only through substantial increase 
in per acre pioductiVity Ml as to increase their marketable, surplus. 
Price certainty, thus undotibtedly raises the level of agricul-
trual production. Hence a ciuarantteed mlnimuin price v/ell ahead of 
Hhe sowing season will, after all, provide a powerful incentive to 
the farmers for increasing the agricultural productivity. 
Land I^licy and land Refonasi 
The out-moded agrarian set up of our ecosKany has als© been 
greatly responsible for low productivity in our agriculture, m 
the absence of the security of tenure th« peasants are in a wavering 
condition and lose all aspirations in the productlor activities, 
46, Ibid, 
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Th^lr borrowing capacity Is also restricted as they dont have 
any other valuable article to pledge. Such an agrarian s«t up 
fjfjnds to llirit the scops of the wide-spread use of Improved tech-
niques in agriculture and also haapers the development of rural 
ci/«4dit and marketing institutions. Maltiplicity of tenure as 
well as inter-roediary tenure has been the greatest short ccmir^ 
of our agrarian structure which has been greatly responsible for 
th« backwardness of our agriculture. Agricultural development 
depends to a greater extent on th« institutional fraia* work exis-
ting in the country. It is this frasw work which must be strer^-
thened so as to provide a sound base for agricultural development 
in India, 
Rightly did Dr, Vbelker remark as far back as 1889 that " a 
defective land system is one of the irnportant causes of low prodm-
ctivity of agriculture in India," iKproveRtent in the agrarian 
structure followed by a suitable land policy and lard reform mea-
sures Can really ensure « sound and prosperous agricultural sector. 
Since independence, various land reform measures havft been adopted 
for Tfm&fintj the long standing-obstacles in the way of agr© econo-
mic development. In vi«w of the overwhelming impact of land tenurti 
system on thp agricultural sector, a ciJ«rprehensive study of these 
land reform measures as well as the different agricultural orga-
nisations and their impact ©n agriculture, has bee« mad* in th« 
n«Kt two chapters. 
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SOCIO*ECOKOMIC FACTOiaii 
Besldea the various natural and t«chno»econoinic factors lii^ ieh 
are to a considerable extent responsible for the stagnation ac<3 
low productivity in the agriculture of the country as w«H as of 
the state there arc several soclo»econ<Mnic factors too whose cont* 
ribution in the backwardness of oursagriculturttlhas been equally 
strong. They have been discussed belcfwt 
conservative Outlook of the cultivators t 
'She reason behind low productivity is in no case the ineffi* 
ciency of our far»ei«. Our cultivators are as efficiency as their 
fellow cultivators in advanced countries. Illiteracy and conserva-
tive outlook is the only difference between the tw». Being lllite* 
nrte and conservative in outlook our cultivators are reluctant in 
using in^ jroved techniques of cultivations, good seeds artificial 
fertilisers, adequate irrigation water insecticides and pesticides. 
The cumulative effect is low agricultural productivity* To our 
cultivators agriculture is njerely a way of living rathern than a 
business, sapersticious and religious outlook, defective tenure 
system^ chronic indebtedness, low price received for the produce 
and low standard of living are apparently the reasons* As put in 
by N.G* Ranga " Just as a worker must sell his labour inorder to 
obtain necessities of life so also a peasant has to go on produe* 
ing and sunplying his cojwwditles to market so as to maintain 
himself.• 
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Sach aoi state of affair is certainly daRia<gi&99 It will lead 
to econeanlc and social isolation of our eultivator* and conserve 
their out woded econcMtnic and social pattern in a changing world, 
A right approach towards the improvcHjent of their outlook would 
certainly be a »*«p in the direction of an overfill «ocio-eco»omie 
reform* These are no two (pinions that India *« real economic de* 
•elopment lies only in the uplift of the peasantry. 
Propperity of a natior goes with education* Education of the 
rural mass is, therefore of utmost importance in India* ItJe rural 
education should be general^ technical and vocational. The general 
type of education will help them broadening their outlook and to 
get rill of the superstitions and dependence soley on "fate** The 
technical education will help them in giving a new sha]»e to their 
farms. The increase in the skill of the cultivators through the 
infusion of technical know-how will bring almost a revolution in 
agricultural planning. 
Late Pt* J)&wahar XAI Nehru who kept on struggling for the pro* 
sperity of agriculture throughout his life had also stressed the 
need of technological advancement for the uplift of the a^rlcul-
tural econonfir which was groaraing under the tight grip of backward 
techniques* To quote his own words •* ** the essential and most 
revolutionarf factor in modern life is not a particular idiology* 
but technological advancement* Where technological change is slew, 
the old formis continue. - An under developed and badkwax:d community 
has backward forms and economic and social structure which do not 
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allc»r it t© fit in with the modem age of science. Bttt the facts 
of life can not be denied and change Biust come bringing with it 
47 
other consequences in train! 
The vocational education will make the» fit for ewploynent 
outside the aqricultural sector which will serve double purpose of 
raising the earning capacity of the villaqe people and ensuring 
better standard of living to them, OB the other hand it will also 
reduce the pressure on land which in turn, will raise the produc-
tivity of our agriculture* 
Lack of Proper organisationi 
Our agricultural econowy lacks an adequate econoRic organisa* 
ticn. Agriculture in India is followed by a mass of illiterate^ 
ignorant and ill-equipped individuals. It is that individual cul-
tivator who has to take decisions about what to produce, how much 
to produce and what inputs to be used in w^ich coiA>ination. It is 
too much to luqpeet from the cultivator as an individual to play the 
inportant role of an orgamisor of a pz^ressive industry, 2Ji actual 
life he has to tackle with a large army of middlwmm, it is, hew-
ever, encouragir^ to note that the eat-^ roprietor has been abolished 
while all efforts are being made to r^wove the middletMin as well. 
But even then the eadstlng organisation of the agricultural industry 
by farmers, with little capital is bound to hamper the progress of 
•11 these efforts towards l«iprove»ent. 
47, J&waharlal Kehru, " India Itoday and Tomorrcir " in Asad Memorial 
lectures, Utdia and the West, |»,19« 
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We were havii^ a perfect organisation In the past known am 
the village coinnunity. It was responsible for maintaining a balance 
between «altivate<l area, pasturage and forests, for managing th« 
coramond land pastures, for distribution of water for irrigation, 
alk>tment of land to the new coiners, periodical redistribution of 
land among cultivators etc, Bius, there was a proper coordination 
and adjustanent in the •ntire economic activities of the cultivators• 
jhiB organisation which was rendering such a useful service broke 
/d«wn with the advent of British rule, progress of centralized ad» 
ministration increase in the means of communication and the estab-
lishment of iZaroindari system. Since thm it could not be replaced 
by an equally useful organisation although its need is much greater 
today than what was before. 
Lack of Incentive and iwsire to Produce Mprei 
The disheartening attfitude of the cultivators which lacks the 
desire to produce more is an lie|>ortant factor impeding the develop* 
ment of the agricultural sector. Despite being aware of their low 
standard of living our cultivatojrs do not appear to be much inte* 
rested in their properlty as coii|)ar«d to the t«wn and city people. 
The frequent failure of the crop under adverse monsoon and the att* 
endent miserir and starvation facing millions engaged in agriculture 
is mostly responsible for such a discouraging attitude as it makes 
them feel helpless against fate, T*iis view Is also supported by 
the contnittee appointed by U,N,0, for studying the measures for 
£coiiomie development under developed ccHtintries* 
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Hie desire for producing and earning more is shattered at the 
very outset of production and whatever little of it remains is kill-
ed at the time of marketing. Most of the farmers are indebted amd 
the loans given by money lenders usually " carry an iraplicity under* 
4fi 
Standing that the crop will be sold to them»" iSie farmer's free» 
dom of transation is limited thereby resulting in a high price for 
the goods they buy and a low price for those be sells. Moreover, 
small holdings with high pressure of dependents yield only negli-
gible amount of marketable surplus which can't ensure more profit 
to thew* 
our fanwer* are content by nature, iheir wants are limited 
and necessities few as pointed out by James Sundara " If the avera-
ge Indian fajBily can obtain sufficient food, a few simple clothe* 
49 to wear and a hut to live in, they seem to be content*" Da tha 
absence of desirex there is also no incentive to produce inore. Any 
effort, on the part of the goverament to provide sttitable incentive 
to grew more can be effective only if the desire also grows simul-
taneously. The desire to produce will depend on their desire to r 
raise the standard of living which is possible through urbanisatitm 
of villages. 
Centuries old feudal operation has killed the initiative of 
the majority of cultivators. Hence they must be given the propeor 
initiative which they have already lost for no fault of their own* 
48, All mdia mral Credit Survey Report, 1951*52 Vol. II P#170, 
49, Albert i]nimes sundars, land and Sural Economics, p,81. 
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!Ihii3 i s ft f a i r ly long l i s t o£ the def ic iencies and drawbacks 
of our ag r i cu l tu ra l econowy which are bas ica l ly responsible for the 
stagnation and lew productivi ty in our ag r i cu l t u r e , "ttie conprehea*. 
fejlve analysis of these factors bring us to the conclusion t h a t they 
are inter-l inlced in on chain hence a successful break through req-
/ 
uitSfrc an integrated approach. Cue st<^ here and one step there would 
jldftt bring us no where, Wiey can not be isolated and hence can't 
h4 dealth with IwcoBiMirtnients, Mere iniproveinent in cr«dit facili-
ties or the Increase in the size of the holdings or abolition of 
the Zamindars and intermediaries can not lead to agricultural deve** 
lopraent unless followed hy siinilar measures in the other directions 
too. An int'sgrated effort eon^ining all the natuzal, technical and 
socio-economic factors will certainly help in breaking the vicious 
of poverty by achieving tha goal of increased yield per acre, UtiiB 
will not only be in the interest of the cultivators alone but will 
be a great contribution in solving the food and fibre problem which 
is a challenge to the nation today. 
Effective Administrative Reformat 
morder to transform our backward agriculture of today into a 
flourishing one we must give up ©ur policy of mibbing and shouid 
adopt a poli<2y which aims at an ovar-all improvement of thelTfe of 
the peasantrjr, 1!he success of such an Integrated policy will depei^ 
on the proper funerionlng of the administrative machinery, lu the 
absence of a strong and well co-ordinated administrative machinery 
the development programmes envisaged in the policy can not be pro* 
perly implemented and hence the expected results <ain*t be obtained. 
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CommnitY development. Agricultural departments and co-opera-
tive departffients are the three main agencies in the States which 
are entmisted with the task of dealing with all the agricultural 
estpansion programmes. Negligence and indifference on their part 
leads to complete failure of the Policies and Wrogr««m««. Agricul-
tural departments in certain States including U»P» running under 
u favourable conditions in couijarlson of the other departments of 
similar grades such as executive and policies henc* agriculture 
fails to attract best type of personnel• Inorder to tackle th« 
problem efficiently we must Haike the beginning from the reorgani« 
sation of the agriculture departments. The Ihird five Year Plan 
ikis also emphasised that the need for strengthening agriculture 
departments in the states has been felt for several years. So this 
end a series of proposals were made by the Agricultural Administra-
tive Couarittce. These include strengthening ©f staff at various 
levels, revisions of terms and conc?ition8 and expansion of facili-
ties for training, education and research. These proposals should 
be implemented very early as a matter of first priority.' •50 
Oommunity development department has also failed to produce 
the n«eded impact on the rural class. The departwent is becoming 
bureaucratic. The extension services must, therefor*, be oriented 
with a view to make it more comprehensive, to reduce the burranu* 
cratle, tutlook, to encourage self reliance and develop rural lead-
ewhip. Agricultural EKtenslon programmes play a vital role in 
increasing agricultural productivity in a country like India and 
50. Third five Year Plan, p. 323, 
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state like t;r,P. where an overwheiidng wajority of the peasant is 
illiterate> hence it must be based on sour^ footinfs* Extension 
services anist not be mistaken to be a white<»edIIar(K3 job but rather 
it requires full devotion and practical work In the fields along 
with the farmers. Agricultural universities must increasingly handl* 
extension services and finally take then over* 
Co-operative d<q;>arti»ent« are also equally iii|»€>rtant« Till now 
this departnient was iMinly entrusted with the take ©f spreading 
credit but It could not aiake inuch head way in this direction* T^* 
quantuw has increased but the distribution has been )tneveii» Govern*-
ment schemes for agricultural credit lack «#x}irdiRatieB with outs 
another and with siRillar measures adopted by other co-operative i»* 
stitutlons* 
Co-operative fanning societies have also been frained but th«y 
too failod to achieve the goal of increasod productivity per aero. 
Whereas co-operative inarketing and ware*housii^r ^ * Bade stmm pro«» 
gross* £3ue to lack of proper co«»ordination the fa^nning societies 
could not avail of any benefit fro» C»D« and ll,£»S« Blocks and 
agricultural dopartmenta* I 
Development of agricultural sector means • higher yield per 
acre which is haapered hy a series of factor6# ln#fder to refcove 
these deex>»reoted fundamental defects and deficiencies we aiust att* 
ack them by an integrated policy of agricultural dovel^raent^ lOr 
ensuring best results we snist roorganiso and atid strengthenianr 
administrative machlnary as the success of the Policy will d^end 
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on i t s prefer Inrsplewentation which in turn <3«pends on t he e f f i -
ciency of those, entrusted with the tasjc of iaplewentation* Hence 
i t i s from here tha t we should take a s t a r t s 
•^••X«slt"»S>X*» 
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CHAPTER *> IV 
land RefoCTna in India with fecial Reference to Pttar Pradesh > 
•• Bie tenure system which secures the cultiva-
tor fair rewards for his effort will promote 
the individual virtues of self help* «elf» 
reliance, thrift and Independence and at the 
saise tiBMi the social virtues of tolerance, 
public spirtitedness co-operation and amtual 
working for the TOmRon goal*" 
(Erich Jacoly) 
TSie system of land tenure is thr> pivot round which all other 
agricultural problems revolve. With defective central system the 
rest of the associated systems are bound tc be defective* The 
measures of land reform assxuae Ksuch significance partly because 
thety provide social, econoialc and institutional fraise work for 
agriculttxral development and partly because they racert a great in-
fluence on the life of a vast majority of the populatloB, Th« defe-
ctive land systera which has been prevailing in India since losg, is 
to a great «!xtent responsible for the low productirity in our agri-
culture* 
land Systan, a Heritage of the Pasti 
l*?stly every country follows a triple systeiB ®f land coaprising 
of the landlord, who la supposed to provlda capital for agricultural 
developnient the peasant, who supplies labour and the state whicSh hol-
ds a balance between the two pajrtles. 
1» Erich Jacoly, Inter-relationship between Agrarian Stesfome and 
Agricultural Develtpment* p«6» 
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lapd Tenure In .\ix;ierit It»aiat 
In India, by the ancient law of the country, the ru l ing power 
hae always held I t s e l f e n t i t l e d to a cer ta l i . por t ion of the produce 
of every acre of land which was one s ix th in the Hindu period and 
one th i rd a t the tin'e of Akbar. The S ta te , however, never claliped 
aiy proprietory- r i gh t s over land which i s suppoxted by a quotation 
from Puiva Kitnasa v l . 7, 3 * the king can not give away the ear th 
VjecauBe i t i s not his exclusive property but i s cuia<ri\on t o a l l beingt 
2 
(KiJoying the firuits of t h e i r own labour on i t » * Accordijig to the 
<»ine^t au tho r i t i e s l i k e Baden Po.el l and Radha Kumid H3^erj«e, p r i * 
vace property ind peasant propr ie torship exis ted in India even in 
ve i c per iod . Very l i t t l e i s koo^'n of the land systmn t h a t pr«vai l* 
*aJ in the epoch of lndust»vall«y c i v i l i z a t i o n preceodiag the V^adic 
per iod, Januswrit i a l so avaintalns t ha t " Land i s the property of 
hl-T' who cut away the wood or who t i l l e d and cleared i t " * 
* * • - • " 
It indicates that Sta^*s CAmership though, »ot totally absent 
was limited. He had not property rights in land except the right 
to sharo the produce, Belcw the kiiMj were the cultivators (KhudU* 
Sakhta o»rner, cultivator, raiyasat or iMWbers of joint village coirni* 
unity) having the actual ownership of land. In U,?** Southern India, 
and certain parts of East and West Punjab all vil2*ge lands were 
owned by village conmnities while in Bowbay, Berar, Madras and 
Bengal there was individual ownership of land subject to payntent of 
king's share and occassional payments of a share of produce to the 
village chief or headman,* 
2, As quoted by Sadha KUinud Hokerjee, ** Indian Land Systen", p,23, 
3» Manusinritl, ix, 44, 
4. Kaixina MuCkherjee, Land Refonns, p,l. 
FeudaiisfiR in land relations emergad during oapta dynasliy al«> 
though quit* different fror that of wedival Europe* Rights im land 
ca«e to be divided between the Chiefs of the State, the village co« 
Hummitles and the individual producers. The producer had the right 
to use the land on payiaent of a share of the produce, the cofnmnity 
had the ownership while the rulers had the right t* collect tributes 
from the village conamirities* But in certain sense state was the 
ultimate owner and collected a share of the produce realised through 
tributary chiefs or feudatorfi princes. 2his was the tributary form 
ol feudalisir, which was extended and regularised under muslirr rule* 
Hasljg Period t 
K brief but accurate picture of land aystev under Mtisliir rule 
I 6 given by Prof* Kanina ndcerjeei 
^i) Zandndari (i*e State right) developed into King's superior 
ownership of the entire domain but the concurrent, hereditary, 
permanent and long established right of the Khud Sakhta raiyajr 
ts in the soil was recognised* 
b) Old Chieftains remained, who collected and transmitted local 
revenues to the ruler* 
c) Iturther Zamindars and J&girdars came into existence between 
the State and the Khud-Kasht* raiyat* 
Assessment of land revenue was more systratatised* l!he process 
was initiated under Sher-»^ar (1540«45 A*]>) and perfected under 
Emperor Akbar* 1/3 of 10 years average revenue was fixed as State 
revenue payable in cash in case of lands in continmous vultivaticm 
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while a redviced rate was charged on lands remalnirtg oat o£ culti<» 
ratlor £or 5 years. In case of land which reHiaincA £ellow occa«» 
slonally, full rent was charged in the year of cultivation and no 
rent was levied during parati. 
Kautalaya *8 Arthashastra had prescribed ejectnent of the p«a* 
sant for fallura to cultivate which was a departure from the prac-
tice of Vedic tines wherein peasant** land was considered inallieA* 
able* m thie medieval period ejectment ajjpears to have been replaced 
by corporal punishment which shows a further growth of feudalism in 
agrarian relations, lyram^ increased with the decline of the Highal 
Empire and Akbar*s one third became normal assessment* 
British Rulet 
The Zairlndars were made the co-shares^under the permanent se* 
ttlement introduced by lord Oortsrallis in 1793 because of the finan* 
cial difficulties confronting the company at that time* Zamindars 
were declared proprietors of the soil and the peasants obtained the 
holdings by leasing from the landlords«r who stood between the tiller 
and the ruler* Although raiyatwari system v>ras also prevailing in 
some areas Vut their condition was not better than their co-brothers 
in the Zamindari areas* The greed of the British rulers ruined them 
economically and physically* The only difference was that they were 
proprietors of their land i*e* they had got the right to sublet^ 
mortgage or transfer it by gift or sale and could not be ejected so 
far as they paid the fixed assessment* In Zamindari system such 
rights belonged to the Zamindars only* 
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There was a third type of lai^ tenure also which was knokm 
as Mahalbari syst«M» Utoder th is system the Tillages concerned 
were units liy theroselves and the ownership of land was jo int or 
eomnunal* lltie following table shews the distribut|Len of different 
provinces acrording to these three land tenures prlevailing in India 
under the British rule* 
lABIJE«lto»12ii Different land Tenures Preirmilino in Vfcrlous t tates 
under the British fiul*> 
Varieties of land lord 
Tenure(Zanlndari} 
VSarieties of joint 
v i l l a g e tenure 
(mhalwari} 
Varieties of indfpenieiik 
s ingle tenure* 
(Raiyatwajri) 
1* Penaanent sett les^nt 1» U«P« Mshalwari (Zanindax-s of l a s t settlement ex* 
and west] Bengal) cept Oudh Talu-
Xdars 
1* Madras # RaiyatiMiri 
2 . Tesporary Settlement 2« Punjab* Mahalwari 2* Bonbay and Bemr 
(Ramainlrg Zemindars raiyatwa^T^ 
of Bast and West Ben* 
gal) 
3 . Tenporazy Settl«nent 3 . Madhya Pradesh 3« Special sjcstem of 
(oudh Talukdars) mlguzari Assam and ooorg* 
SOURCE t KarujQa Mukerjee, Lan«^  
Gbv 
developm 
made on l 
Right fro 
ringers o. 
Indian agi 
famines* 
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Land Syatew of the Eye of lnd«p«pdgnc«i 
The land aystem prevailing on the eve of independence had thr«« 
wain characteristics ri% the presence of lnt«r»edlarle8, uneven dls* 
trlbutlon of land ownership and the existence of snail and scattered 
fanns on land. It Is also conflnned by various official evidencw* 
According to Sir M«Nanavatl ** India Is pre-eminently a land lord's 
paradise^ nearly 70 per cent of the cultivated area being unc'er thl« 
hold, Indian agricultural econoiiy has, thus cc»ie to be characterised 
by the existence^ at one end, of a flourishing class of landlords 
vrith no interest In agricultural development and at the other, « vast 
nuid^er of indeg«ckt people Illiterate, ill*equlpped to struagle for 
existence suffering from mal and under-nutrltlon ai^ th«s falling 
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a ready prey to famines and disease* 
The uneven distribution of land oimership is indicated by the 
data collected during the " Agricultural Labour Enquiry ."j given la 
table Move than 1/3 of the area was covered by holdings of 25 acre 
each amounting to 5.6 per cent of the total holdings while 1/6 was 
covered by holdings of t acre or less* 50 per cent of tifti holdings 
were of the slse of 5 acres, 
TABLE.Ko.13t Oomulative Percentage Distribution of Cultivator'* 
Holdings. 
Sise Grovp Percentaoe Holdings Percentage 
t|)to 1 acre 16.8 1»0 
,, 2.5 acre 38.1 5.< 
,, 5 acre 59.1 15*8 
,, 10 acre 78.2 33.1 
,, 25 acre 94.4 65*8 
4 U holdings 100.0 100,G 
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fhus a snail groKtp of big oimers possessed coi^act and laz^e 
§rc!VB£> of anail cultivators possessed unecosMsnic and scattered fanw* 
It was this unevcsn distribution which later on proTed to be great 
hinderance in cmr agricultural development which could not be over 
cone as yet, despite our serious efforts of consolidation and co-
operative farming* Because subdivision and fragmentation of the 
holdings aaiong the heirs made the condition all the nore acute* 
The farm Studies undertaken in the xistied provided useful infonna* 
tion regarding fragwentation of pocket sised holdings in U.P. as 
shown in table 13* 'Shis was not peculiar with U.P* Practically all 
parts of the courtry were affected by these tiny pocket siied hold* 
ings scattered into 3«4«5 or nore plots* 
The evils of fragmentation and subdivision are self<*evidexit» 
According tc Dr* H*Il*l%nn " this destroys enterprise, results in 
an enormous^ iMstage of labour, leads to a very large loss of land 
owing to boundaries, makes it in|>o8sible to cultivate holdings as 
intensively as would othezwise be possible*** Such an state deve* 
lopment of a country which is basically an agricultural econcMBy* 
This is wiTsr reform of land tenure system was the first in the field 
of agriculture which caught the ey«s of the Indian Rational Cong* 
ress which aj^ointed a Planninq CcxMission even before iiidepeiidsnee 
was achieve(3l while the Congress Agrarian Reform Connittee was 
apj^inted soon after the elimination of the foreign rule* 
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TABIJSaW0al4| Fr»qiBeDts P T Holdinqg and Per acrg 
UTTAR PRADBH 
Size Group Bo, of Fra^enf 
par fanft per acre 
Under 2»5 
2,5 • 5,0 
5 - 7,50 
7.5 - 10.0 
10 » IS 
15 • 20 
20 • 35 
Above 25 
3.60 
6.26 
e.94 
1.90 
11.76 
16.10 
22.89 
24.85 
2.02 
1.67 
1.44 
1.34 
1.02 
0.97 
1.02 
0.60 
land Refora Measures Adopted After independencet 
In pursuance of the recomnia)dationt nade by the Planning Com* 
issions. a Central Committee for Land Refoms was Mtablitbed in 
Ka^ 1953 to lay down and decide the pace and problens of land re* 
font» of different states. The Planning Connissioii also appointed 
a pannel on Land Reforse in 1955 which was neant to thoroughly soca* 
nine individual reforms^ to lay down Measures and to forward sugg* 
estions for their effective inplementatim* the Ceeiiiissior obser* 
ved that our land policy slM>uld be based on a two»>fold objectiTe 
vii social justice and econonic efficiency out of which the latter 
should be given top priority. 'Rie abolition of the intemediaries 
is ulamost necessary to give the tiller of the soil his rightful pla 
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in the agrarian system, to redu e the burden he has borne in- the 
past and to provide Incentive for increasing agricultural produc-
tlon* At the time of independence intensediary tenures interposing 
between the cultivators and the state accounted for nearly 45 per 
cent of the total area of the courtry. Near about 66 per cent 
legislations were enacted iiK>rder to abolish these temHrea and the 
occupancy rights were acquired by different State Govemntents. "Shm 
phase of land refozne has been apparently conpleted in peaceful 
•aimer earceptlng the payment of c<»tpensation which is a process 
spreading over 20 to 40 years* About 26 lakhs of IntennediariM 
have been affected by these reforms and More than 20 million ten* 
ants hnve been brought into direct relationship witth the state* 
Itie land reforms, however, could not succeed in increasing 
agricultuml production* It had either declined or had remained 
constant in the areas affected by the refoma* There was no posi-
tive capital formation on lan^ after the land reforms* Protected 
tenants lacked capital and credit facilities^ while the ex*landlords 
being afraid of ceiling on land holdings tried to establish them* 
selves In other non agricultural business in towns or cities* 
MDst of the ex«intermediaries are bigt cultivators even mow and 
are given highest rank among the cultivating clasf because in most 
of the states thsy were permitted to retain lands under their per-
sonal cultivation variously known as Sir, 'Khudkhasht* or •Khas 
land* for their maintenance and BO liinit was placed on the extent 
of the area xxnc'm such land* Taking advantage of the measures in 
their favour intermediaries retained or resumed as much land as 
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th«y could show under their personal cultivation by fair or fool 
Means • they wade wrong entries In the record of rights inorder 
to prove their claim which was not very dlfflemlt for thew as In-
temMHilarles of majority of states were delegated alsMsst all adnil«> 
nlatratlve powers and ther^ms »o chedk on th« record* of the vill-
ag« officials who were esrpl'^ yad by them* Large scale ejectment of 
tenants and sub->tenant8 fay land owners through unfair neans has 
been a special problemoof tenancy reform which was taking place at 
the time these Acts were under discussion in the I^islatures of 
different States and Iminsdiately after their adoption* Mostly the 
tenants and sub-tenants were dispossessed mainly through the device 
of "Voluntary surrenders"* 
All this resulted In large scale Illegal evletlcns of tenants* 
lHhB area resumed by the ex<»lntezmediaiy tenure was over and abovs 
their capacity to cultivate personally which resulted into the con-
version to cultivated ares into the uncultivatod area «B^it i^rlous 
States* Other reasons behind this are Insecurity ef tenure and ban 
on sub-lease* In those states where letting and subletting was all-
owed there emerged again a new class of intermediary tenure di^en-
ding upon rent and labour of others though on a small scale* M 
other words we can say that, in fact we reached the point again from 
where we had made a start with the only excejption that the situatioa 
was not so serious as before* Mr* Daniel ihomer has eoiiplalned of 
about half to one dc«en persons owning nearly 50 per cent of the 
village land even new. 
6* Daniel Thornert land and labour In India* Ghapter-1. 
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Although »o*t of the tenants are njoylng security of tenure 
at presrnt, they could not cone at par with ijqpper ^ rade ex-lnfter-* 
asedlarles and their status rnpalns more or less the saiee* IJhey 
could not get I required to pay * Basrana" zo the landlords wUcih 
they used to pay periodically or occasionally* Here too the ex-
landlords got the better Iwld as they were paid coiqpeimatlon for 
the loss of lncoi«e caused to th^a due to the governnent's take over 
of their right to collect rent. In some 8tnt«i a rehabilitation 
was also eonbined for the Intereffiedlaries in low IncoiRe brackets* 
For financing this coitpensation tenants were required to purchase 
ownership rights on their land holdings by paying a siultiple of land 
revenue which they were paying. Due to lack of cfedit facilties 
Host of the tenants could not purchase such rights* In short we 
can say that land reforms failed toa:hleve the expected results* 
First phase of the failure appeared to evictions and then to ab8eii» 
ti^ isin, lease t tenarts* lack of capital forwa^ loli ultimately re-
sulting in low agricultural production* It is well k»own hat re* 
forns measures thoi^ h^ well-knitted have not been is|>ltniented eff-
ectively* loopholes in the provisions of the AfCts together with 
8lateness in the adninlstratlve nachlnary are the apparent reasons 
behird this failure of these adnirable pieces of legislation* 
Since Hy study is particularly related to Uttar Pradesh* Z have 
tried to throughly exanine the situation of land syst^i prc^miling 
in tl*F» and the iirpact thereon of the land reform measures adopted 
by U*P* State Government* 
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Land System in ll»P« Before the 2auBipdari Abolitiont 
A oultiple tenure system was prevailing in U*F« befoze the 
Zanindari Abolition with the Zaadndars or the land owners on the 
one iHid* and the tenants or the actual tillers of the soil at the 
other* Practically land belonged to these intermediaries vis the 
Zaaindars aiKl Tal kdars although theoretically it Tested with the 
state. Because they were having all pernanent^ hereditary^ "awd 
transferable rights on land thcgr were free to use it accordii^ to 
their own sweet will with the only obligation to pay land revenue 
as assessed. Their rights of ownership were »ot restricted to 
cultivated land only but were so vast as to include the entire 
village land including abadi, cultural land, uncultural land as 
well as the village coamon land. Taking advantage of their exten-
sive rights they got the bulk of their extensive by the tenants who 
were d^endlng on their tenure. Althounh the share-cropping s|;sten 
was also prevalent but the tenants were engaged mostly on cash ren-
tal basis and the rent was being raised continuously with the ino* 
rease in the pressure on land. Besides these high rent the tenants 
had also to pay " Sasrana" every now and then. Besides these pro-
prietors there were other intemediarlei too in between a principal 
tenants and a Zasdndar, Such as under proprietor ** perasttnent texnire 
holder" or a •• permanent lessee "• Uieir rights too were secure uja** 
der the terms of settlement and were permanert* hereditary and tran* 
sferable, SEanindars cculd not eject th^n but were entitled only to 
a share out of their rental income. The ultimate sufferer under this 
long chain of intermediaries was the poor tenant the actual tiller 
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of the soil* These tenants too were of different types, such as 
fixed rate tenants, ot-proprletary tenants, herrditary tenants 
and eccrxpw.1»!f And iioB«K»ecupancy tenaats* There was also subtoiants 
aS^ }ointed by the principal tenants whose right in land was heri-
table and lie could also sublet his land, Ix*propriet«ry tenants 
obtained the right where the proprietor lost his rights either vo» 
luntary or by soine decree of law. Occupancy rights vmte obtained 
by continuous cultivation for a Icng period, such rights though 
her«»ditary were not transferable* Non-occupancy tenants were largely 
the inferior right holders or the tenants of 'Sir* where tenancy 
rights could not be acquired* Various ^nancy Acts were passed to 
protect the rights of the tenants even before the Swsindari Aboli-
tion* The recent one was U*P« Tenancy Act of 1939 which franted 
pemanent and heritable rights to the tenants except those ©f 'Sir^ 
on sub-tenants* They were also protected against ejectiient is which 
ease they could claiip coii|>ensation* AocordlK^ to the infom»ti4Mi 
collects by the U*P* Zanindari Abolition Comittee there were 
25.68 million cultivators in the state in 1944-45, CXit of this 
21*56 Riillion were direct tenure holders while 4«12 Million were svSb 
tenants or tenants under the tenure holders* The sub*tenants inc-
lude not only sub-tenants proper Imt tenants of Sir and Khudkasht# 
tenants under rent free grantees and occupiexB of land without the 
consent of the tenants* They may be taken as constituting nearly 
on^ fifth of the total cultivators before Zaiulnciri Abolition al-
thottgh they held only 8*86 per cent of the total area* 
'^» i^ iport of the U*p* Z&mindari Abolition Coinnittee Vol*XI# Stateeaeni 
6# p*8«i 
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Revenue Before zawindari ^ bolitlotit 
Urder the British East India Ooapai^ rule rents in general 
were ««orbitantly high because of the revenue deajandi of the usur-
purs of political power* Ihese hirh rents which continued even 
bef' re the ZaiRlndarl abolition are the oat*<!oiRe of land monopoly* 
The buUc of this aroount went to the feudal land lords ci various 
types* According to the report of the Congresa Agrarian refoms 
CoHTOlttee 1949» rent in Uttar Pradesh varies between K3«S«50 to Bs*7/« 
oer acre* Dr* H»D, Halvlya has given a clear picture of the rent 
in U*P* and has analysed that ** the rental deiJiaifQ betwei^ 1983«84 
and 1944«45 increased by about 42 j^ er cent wl-ille the land revenua 
increased hy only 15 per cent and the inarnin of the profit of th« 
intensadiaries went tqp by 69 per cent* It has been shown in the 
table* 
TABLE*|go* 151 Rent and Revenue in g*P* (in lakhs of rupees) 
Year Total rental Total land Margin of 
cewand revenue paid profit 
1914-15 
1924-25 
1934.35 
1939-40 
1942.43 
1943*44 
1944«4S 
1632 
1867 
1881 
1810 
1713 
1737 
1753 
651 
680 
712 
702 
662 
681 
682 
981 
1177 
1169 
1108 
1035 
1056 
1071 
SCWFCEt Malviya H«D*, " land Reforms in Indian p. 101 
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Which indicates rack- ©nting prevailing during that tiine* 
Such type of rac3<:renting was having an adirerae effect en agricul** 
tural production^ Conwenting on the economic consequences of such 
rack-renting the CtongresiB Agrarian Kefom^ Ojismittee r«Rsarked " i t 
has been found by experience that unless land i s oimed by the t i l l e r 
his Incentive to production does not reach the^tiMln poi»t» Because 
of the absence of apy guarantee that he would get the fu l l b« ie f i t 
resulting from the iBsprovement in law3 he cultivates* The iwprcve-
n»ent# If any^ BHtde by hift ^ w i l l only enhance the rate of rent which 
8 he has to pay even i f he i s allowed to enjoy security of tenure** 
According to the rspcrt of the Zaiaindari Abolition C«M«nittee the 
annual demand during 1946-51 was 1^648 lakhs of nqpess otu of which 
only 942 lakhs of n:qpeee was actually paid which anounted to s l lgb* 
t l y lesF than 50 per cent while the other half went to the InterMN' 
diaries* The rent per acre varied by tenures^ and thus Varied the 
8Miindar*8 margin wW.ch was highest in lacknow 8s» 4«32 (per acre) 
and lowest in Jhaosi (te,l«54 per acre)* land revenue per acre «^s 
the highest in the division of Meerut (fe. 2,45 acre) and the Icwest 
in Jhansi (Ss* I»06 per acre)* 
Such conditjons were deteriiMmtal to agricultmral pri^torit^r^ 
MBi^ sures of land Reforaw Adoptee in t?*P* After Indi^epdence i 
tftjder the prevailing clrcuiBstancea i t because essential for the 
grvemment of Uttar Pradesh to adc^t certain effect ive l eg i s la t ive 
ifcasures inorder to bring about iiqproveiiient in the agriculture as i t 
i s the primary occupation of this state* Such measures were requi* 
8. Report of the Congress Agrarian Reforms Oonmittee^ pp*3&->39« 
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reqtuired to Increase the production and productivity An agriculture 
by doing away with the obstacles enroute, for ensuring an equitable 
distribution of atrricultural income, for bringing about a redistri-
hition of land with a view to raise the level of eH^ sloytient and las* 
tly for establishing a better social order* Besides having an eco* 
BomJc value land possesses a prestige value also in the agriculture! 
countries* Ownership rights if confered on rural imss even on a 
small price of land will raise their status in rural society. 
It was on these lines that the U«P* Government adepted three ma* 
jor land legislaldons vis the U«P» Zaadndari Abolition and Land Re-
forms Act of 1951« the U»P* Consolidation to holdings Act 1952 and 
U*P* iaposition of ceiling on land holdings Act of 19el« The broad 
objective behind all these Acts was im:reased eut^^ and productivity 
The 8tat«Rent of objectives and reasons subinltted at the ti«e of in-
troducing the Bill for asaiaindari Abolition asqplained that it was meant 
"to ensure agricultural efficiency and increased food pro<3u«tion# t© 
raise the standard of living of the rural nasses and to give opporta* 
nitles for the full dafvelojMient of the peasant•s personality*** The 
E^ .eaihble to the ^•'P* Consolidation of Holdings Act 19S3 alsc says 
that "it-JjL-ojipedient to proviae fcrrnaiinBon»olldat^»S=«g=iigMinos 
Aet-iSSJL alsM But "it is eiqpedlent to provide for the consolidation 
of agricultural holdings in Uttar Pradesh for the deVeloiaRent of 
agriculture*** More or less the sane c^Jective is present behind the 
third Act as well* Son* other subsidiary objectives besides this 
brood one are abolition of lnter»edlafles« removal of the maltijpUci* 
tsf of land tenures^ restrictions on subletting and prohibition of 
partition of holdings below a certain level*, As la evident from tho 
natar« i t s e l f these are jtist to s«q[}pl«Mei}t th« broad objective 
of increasad output mmA productivity in agriculture* 
1!he t?»P« ZaiBipdari Abolition and Lind Reforag Act 195Ot 
The U*P« Zamindari Abolition and Land Reforms Acto# 1950 whic^ 
eane into force on 26th of Jatiuary, 1951 e^ nd was actttally iiiplenen«> 
ted on 1st of July* 1952 when the vesting orders were issued. I t 
was revised thrice i*e» in 1952^ 1954 and \l95€ and the U«P* IAZMI 
Amendment Act 1958 received assent in MOfVsi^ ert 1959« 
According to the estimates of the U.P» is^ieindari Abolition 
Cc»«nittee there were 2*02 itdllion Zanindars in\the State paying 
6*81 crores of nq;>ees as land revenue in 1947 jtfi^ie about 21«56 
million persons were holding interests in agriicult»ral bondings in 
one way or the other* 1!here were 4*12 nillioi^ tenl^ts of Sir and 
Khudkasht and certain other sub*tenants and of:cupi4rs bf land with-
out consent possessing a to ta l of 3,7 millioi^ acres y>f land* To 
chanae a well established land system of fnor'0 than IC^ years stan* 
ding was certainly a hard nut to craclc* Credit aiuit g^ to the U*P 
Governieent for the successful ii^lenentation Ipf the Act^  over such 
a vast area* in such a short period and in sii^h a peaceful manner 
which is hardly to get an other exaiqple in the\ whole history of 
land reforms* The wojck was almost cosipleteai sm i956-57 « c c ^ t the 
payment of cos^ensation which was spread ovejr a\lo»g period* 
TtiiB Act terminated the rights of the i lnten^diaties axK3 a l l 
estates in Uttar Pradesh came to be vested with /t^f s ta te with 
ef fect from July, 1952 except theirivate holding wH c^h was not 
leased out as i t was recognised as personal pr<^ pei^ l^ V 
lOG 
The naltiplicity of tenure (about 45 types) existing at the 
time of Zaitiindari system was r«plac«^ by a sisple terunial pattern 
coeprising of Siuroidar, Sirdar and the Asaml* Out of these, the 
first two were principal tenures. 
Bhunldhari rights were confered oh the Zamindftrs on their Sir« 
Khttdkasht and groves or broadly speaking on the holdings under their 
personal cultivation* Ihey obtain«3i pemaneiit, heritable and tran* 
sferable rights on their holdings. They were not liable to eject-
ment* Ttie only restriction on a Bhumidhar*^ right of transfer is 
that he can not transfer his land to anyone who, as a result of this 
transfer will came to possess more than 12 ^ s acres of land in aggre* 
gate. So far as the use of land is concerned he has a free hand 
exoept that he has to obtain a dciclaration fr<MR th^ Assistant Ooll* 
ector in charge of the sub-division in case he wants to use a land 
for purposes other than agriculture. Bhuwldhari rights could also 
be acquired by any tenant, stib-tenant or occtqpiers without consent 
under the former law by payir^ 10 times of their annual rent if 
paid in lusip sum or equal to 12 tim«s if paid in instalments. Those 
"who acquired ^umidhari rights by conversion had to pay a land reve-
nue as fixed under the settlement. Those who purchased the rioht 
have to pay 50 per cent of the rent paid by there. So far as the 
acquisition of Bhumldhari rights by Zanindari is ooncerned the Act 
has not created a new tenure but has only brought about a conver-
sion. 
A large nu«4>er of cultivators tenants, 8ub«*te]|ants and ocKmpi* 
ers of land without consent have been declared Sirdurs of the land 
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under their cultlvatory possesion. Hhe right cf a Sirdar Is per-
wanent and herltaabXe but not transferable. He can*t use his land 
for any purpose other than agriculture. He can also be ejected 
on the suit of a Gaon SainaJ for Illegal transfer or lease of land 
and frcw! land which Is used for public utility, itiey have to pay 
rent to the State directly equal to the amount which they used to 
pay to the ZaRili^ ars forsoerly. 
There Is a third, rather Inferior type of land tenure known 
as Asainl. It Is a newly created tenure providing security to the 
tenarts who were so far having a temporary and unstable right upon 
the holdings cultivated by th«Ri. they consist of tenants who are 
granted Sir or Khukasht in lie of maintenance allowance, sub^tenants 
of gzove lands, sub-tenants of mortgages, those holding land from 
disabled bhumldhars or Slrdhars or those who held pastures or land 
under water, fhelr right Is neither permanent nor transferable 
but only heritable. He can't also bequeath It by will. He has 
to pay rent as agreed between him and his land holder or Gaon 
SamaJ as the case may be. Ihere was a fourth type of tenure also 
vlB the Adhlbasi but in revised legislations they were subsequently 
given the rinht to become Sirdars. According to Dr. Baljlt Singh 
about 66 per cent the total holdings is held under Slrdarl tenure, 
34 per cent under Bhumldharl while only 39 per cent under the 
Asaml. 
Ihe Act has placed restrictions against subdivision and frag* 
nertatlon and has held that a holding not exceeding 3.12 acres can 
not be partitioned by a court of law. The Act alsi^  prohibits sub 
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letting except iinder specific circuffistances* Zt also puts res^ric* 
tion on future acquisition of holdings beyond 12,5 pcr«s» Ejectment 
h^s also been restricted and that too •!! lawful g»>und8« Provision 
has also beemnMide for co*operative farming of a voluntary typo, 
Inorder to encourage co-^e*ative faradng various typos of conco» 
ssions^ subsidies and help have been assured to the participants* 
Ihe Act also provides for the payment of conpensation to the 
ex-interrrodiaries whose right has been abolished under the Act. 
JLccording tc the Z*A*C» Report ** abolition without condensation, 
we are afraid* will create* for the state and the socie^* problcRio 
no less difficult and dangerous than abolition with full eonpensa* 
tion," fhe c«»»pensations is to be paid In cash where it do'-s not 
exceed Rs,50 and it is to be paid partly In cash and partly in bonds 
in cases otherwise* It is spread over a range of 20 to 40 yoaro 
depending upon the slae of the amount, Areliabilitatlon grant is 
also to be paJy<S in cases where the land revenue of the ex-inter-
mediaries did hot exceed Rs, 10*000. Ihe grant is fixed at a gradua-
1 
ted rato, BstablishiRent of Gaon Satnaj and Land Mmagonent Q?mrittoo 
i s also provided for supctrvision and inanagement of land and co l lo* 
ction of rent on behalf of the s t a t e . 
"Scxi^ Act has certain features of i t s own» Pagrnant of Oc«(pe»-» 
sa^ion tc^ the ex«»inteniiediaries has been combined with a rel iabi l i ta* 
t;lon grarit, / I t has put a heavy burden on the State exchequer, Ihe 
^x-internJediaVios were given no right of resuwptioli which has resul-
ted in labrge sd^le eviction of cultivators frwn land in other States 
9 , 11*P* ZaiRinda|ri Abolition Conmittee Report* p,399. 
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which alloired unlimited resiu^ticn* fhe process o£ detienBination 
of coiBpensation is quilMi lengttr^* 
Oowolidatioti of Holding t 
Fragmentation of holdings has betn the w>st severe problcM 
of the state pezliaps because of the high pressure on land and, the 
incrsasing population. It is such a great draw«>baelc in our Agri* 
cultural deirelo{Heent that despite the provision made against fi:a«r«» 
mentation in the Principal Act a separate Act was brought iiato forc« 
in 1954 soon after the zandi^ari Abolition Act* A separate^ Direc* 
torete of consolidation has been established for conducting the 
consolidation operations, Ujpto 1961, 38 districts were covered but 
the actual coverage was coirparatively simll. JUjc©rdin<f to rerent 
statentent only IS, 000 villages have been covered while it is in 
different stages in other 12y000« It kaans only 1/9 of the area 
has been covered so far* Zt will still take a long tire to conse* 
lidate the rest of the holdings* 
land Ceiling and Redistribution! 
The zattindari Abolition Act through put a restriction on th« 
further acquisition of land holdings it did not provide for a«y 
redistribution of land* Vor this purpose the U*P« IlB^osition of 
Ceilings on land {hidings Act was ssiacted in 1960 but it could not 
iiqpleRiented as yet* There was a two fold purpose behind this, fir* 
stly to re«Rove the disparities and pave the way to the development 
of a progressive rural eeimcHsy and secondly to rpovide land to the 
landless* 
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Accordino to this Act 40 acres of " fair quality land •* has 
been fixed as the statutory celling for a fa»lly of five and an 
additional 8 acres per head if the sisc of the holding exce^Ss* 
Ihe surplus land is to be f^ [iiired from them. This surplus land 
under the celings Act of 19i0 is defined as " land held by a tenure 
holder in excess of the ceilina area applicable to him and shall 
include buildings^ well and trees existing thereon*" The siirplus 
thus obtained is to be nade available for disposal fay the state* 
^is is a high ceiling indeed and will not bring about any s,u±>«* 
ta^tial reduction In the extent of land concentration in Bttar 
Pri4esh, The actual position in U.P. with respect to ceiling en 
land holdings is evident front table* li« 
It indicates that a high ceiling of 40 acres will! affect a 
iHiegligible portion of land owners and will Bifike available only a 
negligible acreage of land for distribution among landless labcm* 
rers and uneconon^ ic holders» 
TABm^TSI0.16t 
Land Ceiling Surplus 
(in acres} total 
40 582 
25 1544 
15 4308 
Available per HousiA^ olds 
centage<in 000 total 
acres) 
1.3 
3*5 
9.6 
20,000 
144,000 
478,000 
Affected p^ex" 
eentage 
0.17 
1«02 
4*00 
saiRCEi Baljit Singh, Next Step in Village ImSia, ^ •111. 
At this stage the governinwjt would face the sane problew of 
landless labourers and its consequences, ceiling if reduced t© 15 
I l l 
acres w i l l conrparatlvely «f ect a la rae ntariber of faudlie^ alfid 
would make avai lable comparatively more land for red i s t r ibu t ion* 
land Tenure and land Revenue a f t e r Zainindari Abolition t 
land i s being held under three tenures a f t e r the Zanindari 
Abolit ion vi% Bhuinldhari# S i rdhar l , and Asaml, The E^uxddhars 
occupy one th i rd of the t o t a l area in t he whole of the s t a t e while 
the Sirdhara have a l i t t l e less than two th i rd and the Asawi l e s s 
than 1 per cen t . I t i s e:!q>lained in the following t a b l e t 
/ 
TABXJE No»17t Class i f ica t ion of Hpldii^s a f t e r Zawindari j b o l i t i o p 
> I . i i i < i . i . n i . , • I I I I . / . » 
Types of Tenure All v i l l ages i » U.P. Percentage 
(area in acres) 
' ) • • ' • ' • • " - " • ' " • ' • ' • . I I I . . . . I — 
!•/ Bhunidhari 1«51«16»697 33«28 
2» S i r e a r i 2,99,52^635 65.93 
i» Aaani 3,62,961 0*80 
11 m i l l mi l l Ill II n I • I I rii •• mil I ill I i ilWil 
•total 4,54,34,293 lOO.OO 
SCXJRCBi Dr« Baljit Singh, ** land Kefoms in ll»P« **• 
Actually it was intended to confer perrnanent heritable and 
transferable rinhts upon as many tenure holders as possible* But 
as vhown in table 16 only 31*3 per cent of the land was owned under 
full oroprietary rights while a vast majoritj/r remainadd Sirdars* 
Bhuwidharl rights were acquired in two ways, firstly be conversion 
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of CKfTnership r igh t s ana 8€»condly by the purchase of twnership of 
» Acquisit ion of Bhumldharl r igh t s rcitiained •och below the 
a t i o n s . Most of our subtenants could not obtain ownership 
rigfjts due to lack of propagiinda and prefer understandIng* fear 
of/powerful landlords and mostly because th^ had l e f t the v i l l a -
gifes In search of other a l t e rna t ive eieplcyiRent* O r^er HIMI above 
,/ 
^hese factors lack of adequate finance* was severe bottleneck» A 
ii|fge nuinber of tenants who had acquired ownership rights were re*, 
popted leasing out their holdinys after lar.d reforws due t© lack 
of 1 capital to purchase bullocks^ other iirpl^ ments^  seeds etc* I«dk 
of cf«Kiit was the most outstanding problem of the tenants is also 
evident from table No#18» 
TPdlE HOylSi P;istrlbution of Households with Bhuialdhari on a 
pari of iheir aJholdino accordinnf to reasons for 
^ot acquiring* 
Reasons for cot acquiring No# of Percentage to Total 
BhuHddhari rights on the Households -'**^  
entire holding 
1» Ho Money 
2« no real gain 
?• No change in status 
4* Legal handicap 
5. Otherw 
Total 
181 
30 
to 
11 
1 
233 
77»68 
12.87 
4.29 
4.73 
0.43 
100«6© 
SOURCEI Dr* Baljit Singh, 3bid, p»128» 
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A« many as 78 per cent of the sample households could not 
acquire Bhumidharl rights on the entire holding due to lack of 
finance, Ihls result was obtained by a sample survey conducted 
by a group led by Dr, Baljlt Singh* 
Such payments ty the lower strata of the tenants was meant to 
finance the compensation payable to the land lords, which naturally 
put an unnecessary financial burden upon the tenants from which they 
had been relieved by the land reforms Act* Aa pointed out by banlel 
Uiorner •* for the State it may be a profitable venture but it^ 1B5>-
lications are somewhat disturbing* The purpose of Zamindari ^ Aboli-
tion was to give relief to the peasantry from the oppression (of land 
lords i.e. the Zamindars* Although the years the burden of maintain* 
ing these land lords has bef^ n upon the peasants* Now they af« called 
upon to bear the full cost of removinn the burden* If, indejad,the 
Zamindars were parasitic, the question may be asked as to whether 
10 they were entitled to any compensation*** 
Briefly speaking, Zaunindari Abolition laws er^ led the Zamindari 
system but coulr'not end the big proprietary class with the ianc« 
Its effect on sub«letting was also limited. laorder to evade tha 
law prohibits ng sub-lettii^ there developed a process ef emp^ cyifig 
share-cr^ners or full time agricultural labourers which ot xne two 
is to be adopted will depend on the econcHoic factors* Share | crq^ping 
is more common in Western* U*P» where the yield from land is higher 
10* Daniel Thorner, " The Agrarian Prospects in India#'* p*^* 
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a»i irrination facilities are more abundant* But in Eastern II*P* 
the roain trend is of «»ploylng various fonns of sani-serl labours 
because the yield from land is relatilnBly low here and rural la# 
bour is aburdant. 
InequalitifT in the distribution of lancS also persists through* 
out the State. Ihere has also been no revision of land revenue 
settl«Bfnt after the Zanindari AboTltlon* The position of land 
revenue Is given below in t«ble*Ilo«l9* 
TAlIg»No#19t land Revenue and Rent per acre for different Tenure 
Year 
1954*55 
1955*56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
Holders. 
Revenue per 
in ruoee 
i^uffii^hari 
land 
2.44 
2.50 
2.51 
2.53 
2.47 
2,53 
acre RecordiKS rent per acrfe 
i n runees 
Sirdari 
Rent 
5.33 
5.63 
5.64 
5.67 
5.69 
5.77 
Asaiils 
3.73 
3.81 
4.07 
3..SX 
3.69 
3.68 
- 1...... • I . . . I . — 
SOURCEi Based en figures frora Revenue Administration Reports. 
Ihese figures show that the revenue per acre has been inciea-
sing while actually there was m> increase in the revenue eithri on 
bhumldharl or Slrdari land. The slight Increase In the average 
rates hr.s bepn perhaps due to the increase in the rates on newly 
US' 
ftsflcssed marginal land* The incidence of renton Sird«rs is.. 
paratively hi ah. They have been the least relieved financial by 
the land refoziss* The Agriculture Minister Mr» Virendra V^nea whiltt 
addresslna a seminar on agriculture in G*B, Pant, Bali at Bareilly 
has disclosed that the state government in U»P, have decided to sta-
rt land settlement operations afresh in view of the wide disparity 
in fixation of land revenue without any Justifiable slab. There 
were a number of cases where a farmer with a smaller holding had to 
pay a higher land revenue than the one with a bigcier holding. Sett-
lenient of land revenue was necessary to save small farmers from «K* 
plitation as also to ensure land development measuras aimed at adi-
11 ievlng higher levels of agricultural production. 
impact on land Uset 
It is not easy to assess the impact of land reforms oa th« land 
use, in iSflation since certain other factors too were simultaneottsly 
operating and were equally in^ portant in shaping the pattern of land 
us«* Among such factors we can count the increase in irrigation 
facilities, community development, land reclamation programme etc. 
We can however find out he changes which have taken place after 
theiir^lementation of the legislative measures in the state although 
such changes can not be ascribed totally to the abolition of Zamiii* 
dari. 
Tliis, however, goes without doubt that the arM under cultiva-
tion has on the whole increased. The figures for land use worlcad 
11. northern India Patrika, ^ril 12,1975. 
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out for the whole state show that about 69 per cent of the total 
area was under cultivation and about 14 per cent was not available 
for agricultural purposes, itfter Zainlndari Abolition the cultiva-
ted area increased by about 9 per cent while the area under cultu-
ral waste has decreased by 60 per cent and the old fallows by 41 
per cent. These results have been shown in chart No»4 It is also 
evident f rons this chart that the land urder "grave yards and other-
wise barren" ha* decreased by about 20 per cent* Ihe land refozina 
have at least helped in bringing sub-marginal land into cultivation 
and some area fallino under 'old fallow* and •culturable waste* 
has been made cultivatablc* The ex-intemediaries who had received 
the ownership of their groves under th« Kiumldharl rights found it 
profitable to cut the trees standing there in inorder to sell the 
wood at a high price and then to convert it into cultivable lands* 
This has been the trend in wore or less all the regions exc^t that 
there has been slight variations according to the densi^ of popu-
lation. 
Intensity of cultivation is vey largel]^  a function oftl^e den-
sity of population, and it is calculated by the percenta'-e of total 
crqpped area to the net cultivated area, m other words by the in* 
tensity of cultivation we mean the proportion of double cropped area 
to net cultivated area, A high pressure of population certainly ne-
cessitates double creeping since land is liniti^ in supply and possi 
bllities of increased production throii^ yh extensive cultivation af« 
quite limited* Double cropping solves the problau to some extent 
and helps to increase production. The intensity/cultivation is hig 
in densely populated areas. As is evident frow table. Bo.20, 
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PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF LAND BY 
DIFFERENT USES 
TfOO 
.90 
.'.80 
• '70 
60 
50 
•40 
:,3c 
1/0 
Wo 
rtftgf 
3£F0R£ 
ZAMINDARI ABOLfTION 
\ ^ I current ^a/Attv 
Lafut (J/H^r non-QyHcui-
tara/ ajm 
Oldfo/h$^ 
rrrrr: 
» I • 1 I » 
lassiM!^ t:t% 
t»MAWlWJIA 
^.49% 
/.4% 
73.9% 
AFTER 
2 AMINOARl ABOLITION 
m Cu//c/raA/e Pvaj/0 
Qrai/eyord ana/ other^lie 
barren 
tVas^ 
CHART- 4 
J 17 
TABLE Hb»2pt Penalty and cultivation in Di.ff»rgnt Rcqiona 
,,.,_^,,,_.__.,__._._.,,_.__,_,^_..^^^  Percentage 
. Density Cultivable Cultiva* cultiva* Irriga- Double 
Kegions ^^ popn- to total. t M t© ted Culti* ted to cropped 
lation* total. vable. cultiva-.rultiva* 
ted* ble. 
Hiialiyan 
East Plain 
130 
850 
Central Plain717 
west Plain 
Hills and 
plateau 
Uttar Pra-
desh 
657 
248 
557 
17.9 
(17.9) 
72.2 
(83.6) 
70.0 
(81.8) 
75.5 
(83.6} 
(74,0) 
61.8 
(70.6) 
12.1 
68.9 
61.6 
66.9 
( 
41.0 
53.2 
67.4 
(67.4) 
89.4 
(82.5) 
87. M 
(75.3) 
86.5 
(80.0) 
76.9 
(55.4) 
86.1 
(75.3) 
10.4 
36.0 
29.0 
31.4 
14.1 
29*3 
13.1 
(13.1) 
26.2 
(26.1) 
22.7 
(19.5) 
20.5 
(18.5) 
9.9 
(7.2) 
21.2 
(18.5) 
SOURCEI Census Report for U.P. for 1951 
the percenta'-e of cultivafted area to cultivable area that of irriga« 
ted to cultivated areasas well as double crc^ pped to cultivable area 
is highest in Baste n region where the density of population is 
also the highest* while it is the Icwest in Hinsalayan region which 
is having the lowest density too. It)r the state as a whole the in-
dex of intensity of cultlvatlcn is found to have increased from a 
three year's average of 124.63 to that of 127.05 for 1957-60 as 
indicated in table.liio*21« Double crc^ped area was 24.8 per cent 
of the net cultivated area before aJainindari Abolition while it 
was about 27 per cent after Zarelndari Abolition. 
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TABljB »o.21t latenslty of Caltivation in V»Pm before and after 
iri Abolitigp" 
Particulars Average area int lakh acrys 
Before Zamindari A£t«r ZMRlndari 
Abolition Abolition 
<1948-49 to 1950-51)(1957-58 t© 1959-60) 
Ket cultivated area 
Double cropp^S area 
l!Otal cropped area 
Index of intensity of 
cultivation 
379.10 
94*12 
473.22 
124.83 
404.82 
109.52 
514.34 
127.05 
SOURCES Season and Crop reports of U«p. 
Chanres are visible in the sphere of crop pattern also. It 
has be»n worked out on the basis of averages for three years before 
and three years after Zamindari Abolition* OB the whole# an i3^ard 
trend is recorded in the production of all coiwrodltias «tc^t barley 
and pulses where the production has slightly decreased, fhe total 
cropped area has also increased. Ihe average under different crops 
has increased during these years I.e. from 1948-49 to 1959-60. 
Anang the foodgralns the highest increase has be^n in the production 
of naize i.e. about 34 per cent while the area order wheat «i^ 
paddy has Increased by about 16 per cent and 12 p«r cent respective! 
The area under millet has increased by less than 1 per cent while 
that of barley and putses declined by about 2.5 per cent and 8 p«r 
cent respectively. Althouoh the area under total foodgrmins in U.P< 
has shown a little Increase its proportion to total cropped ar«a hai 
slightly gone down. I have tried to coi^are the situation in CJiart, 
H<o*5. beldft 
CROPPING PATTERN 
AJt^r Zamitiari' Ahot/'hofi Se/ore Zafntnaari AitoTi'lion 
i9itS-**i — 19 50-SI 
Milltt 
J Maiz€ 
y 1 3ar/t 
1 /'OAJ^O 
Ati'sctllan€OUS 
SO(/fiC£: Basm^ On stcson an^/ Cro/> te/>art /95/^SZ 
j/nr/yjr/^V^/ <r6sr>vc/- oj. UP.J961 
CHART- S 
1-19 
As against fcx}dgrainB production the area under comacrcial crops 
ha» increased at a relatively higher rate about 31 per cent for sugar 
cane, 35 per cent for oilseeds 40 per cent for fibres and 36 per 
cent for potato aporoxiirately. It clearly means that the production 
trend after Za»indari Abolition has been towards conrercialisation 
But these changes can not be ascribed to land refom measures as 
such. The credit goes wore to the structure of agricultural prices, 
increase In population and other equally important factors. It was 
earnestly believed that the abolition ofthe intermediaries will 
^csult in healthy and improved farming consisting of improvements 
in the inputs to be used on the farm, improvement in the impliments 
as well as in the techniques of production. lE^ rovcsd seeds, chemical 
fertilizers, scientific farm practices, better crop rotations, better 
farm irplements as well as livestocdc were our high expectations 
which would have raised our agricultural productivity. But these 
ejqpectations could not materialize. Capital formation on land still 
continued to be low. The lower strata could not invest mtich towards 
permanent improvfanents in land due to lack of funds, *hey own small 
parcels of land and have to cater a long train of dependents hence 
the small surplus which would have gone towards investment in land 
is eaten wp and their savings fall to almost zero. Big cultivators 
are not interested in making heavy investments for bringing about 
improvements in land for two reasons, firstly due to the fear that 
the land may slip fro" their hands on account of celing on land 
holdings and secondly they are discouraged because of the small 
margin of profit in agriculture. Because 8ub«>letting Is prohibited 
they have to tmploy hired labour which certainly raises the cost of 
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production consequently reducing their net Incoine hence they pre-
fer to invest in non-agricultural sectors where rate of profit is 
high and early. In the light of the Above discussions we can the-
refore conclude that the legislative measures adopted in U.P» could 
not provide securHy of tenure to quite m large nu«iber of small cul-
tivator* including tenants and sub-tenants who could not purchase 
ownership rights. Here also the ex-inteniKBdlaries were the gainers 
having full security of tenure and they still continue to hold a 
strong position in agriculture. 
Provision of rent regulation could not be enf«rc«d effectively 
and he existing tencs and conditions continued to prevail* Although, 
in view of the prohibition against letting and sub-letting the ques-
tion of regulation of rent does not arise but legislation could hard-
ly be effective in practice as crop-sharing and si;^letting were re-
ported to be roost cc«nrron» In fact the enforcement of the provisions 
for the reduction of rent has pres^ted scnreral dlf Ucult problems 
and "It has been obseived that cr^ share rent is difficult to 
enforce. The comnnitation of produce rent Into cash rent also pre-
12 
sents srveral difficulties." without confirming substantial beB»» 
fit to the disadvantaged gron^ in the agrarian economy land reform 
legislation created uncertainty which has adversely affected agri-
cultural productivity which was the ultimate goal behihd it. 
12« Kanda« G«L»# Progress of XaiMl Reforms in India* A*X«C#C. 
Sosnomic Review^ Ho. 10. Si^ten^er^lS 1957. 
p«13* 
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Prtaent Aorarian Structurgi 
The land tenure systero that has existed after the land refomat 
The Biyatwarl syst«wj (Peasant proprietorship} is the existing 
jpattern of land tenure and proprietorship« in U»P» in the sense that 
most c£ the tenants becatnc the tenants o£ the state and are paying 
land revenue to the state at the usual sattlament rates* 
Present tenur? system has itade ruch improvement over the system 
prevailing prior to land reform in the sense that multiplicity of 
tenure has bec>n greatly reduced and at present there are only three 
types of tenures vis Bhumidhar* Sirdar Asarni* ExiBtamediaries and 
the tenants in Chief or protected tenants have been treated as su* 
petior tenure holders* but the tenants lower in raek have been gi-
ven the right to purchase auiMxlor rights on paymentsef a certaia 
multiple of land revenue or rent they wera paying for their hold* 
ings, m other words they were called upon to ^ tain superior 
rights by incur ing ddbt which would take a generation to pay off 
or to purchase it out of their savings which they mighty otherwise 
have spared to improve the holding or to bury livestoclc* 
The stib»tenants« crop*«harers and tenants at will without any 
security have no protection against rent and tenanesr* ^«y have 
been left on the mercy of the ex-landlords who evict th^n every year 
due to fear of tenancy laws and entertain n«i entrants in Ji^ii^x 
place* The legislation does not prc»nise any relief to such^sub-
tenants. This defect could only be removed lay cheating one type 
of tenure all over the country* 
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mture Land Tenurg System 
There should be only one type of tenure systen directly con-
trolled by the state with all permanert heritable and tiansferable 
rights. All types of tenants should be brought into direct rela-
tlonship with the state. We should create an owner cultivator sy« 
stew of tenancy to fit in the present tgrarlan structure. In this 
refcm lower strata will enjoy full security of tenure aiKi all the 
rights on land^ which are bound to create incentive and desire to 
produce nore« thereby, raising their Incowe as well as standard of 
living. Thus, one type of tenure for the nherht country is favoured 
whereI 
Utic State 
( Sole Proprietor or Sovereign ) 
and j^ iuniswaiBi 
or Land»owner 
or Peasant Proprietor 
The II and Third Five Year Plans also reconwtended a unifom pattern 
of ownership which confirms comrt^ nly agreed rights and obligations. 
It should enjoy permanent, inheritable and transferable rights with 
no ro<»R left for ^ i^loitation of one class by the other and naXiisuiB 
efficiency of production »ay be achieved. landlords should be given 
option to resume land for their personal cultivation upto a ceilii^ ; 
limit and the tenants of all catogories must be left with a minimum 
holding for which the limit should not be rigid* 
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Ih© very objectives of land reform vl« social justice and 
economic efficiency suggest that all the tenants should becorae 
owners or come in direct relation with the state* The expression 
"personal cultivation" should be defined in such « %fay that the 
entire risk of cultivation is borne by the oUner aiad personal 
supervision exercised by the owner or by a meiiiaer of his fai»lly# 
In non-<:ulti«atin9 omners are to be reiaoved aed land eoncem 
tration avoided then personal cultivation will have to be strictly 
defined so as to include in it only the •tiller of the soil who 
plough* harrow, sow weed and harvest". Itiis definlcation if stric-
tly iirpleiBF-ntod would be able to reaeve absentee land lordisn fro» 
the agrarian scene and land# in future will go into the hands of 
genuine cultivators only# 
-x-x*x-x*at<-
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CHAPTER III 
Different Patterns of Agrarian Economy - A Co«pariitlYc 
"Continuous agricultural development can 
only be expected to occiir under certain 
conditions of the agrarian structure and its 
speed and dimensions will depend on the ^ 
extent to which these conditions are present." 
(Food and Agriculture Organisation) 
Low production and low productivity are the crux of the 
agricultural problem in India. We need a dynamic agricultu-
ral policy well suited to the objectives of improved producti-
vity, increased marketable surplus» control of population 
pressure for attaining a proper land-man-ratio and a better 
social order through successful breaking of the vicious circle 
of poverty entrapping our farmers. It is idle to think that 
such achievements will comt with only a minor tinkering of 
our techniques of production but, rather it requires a complete 
overhauling of our agrarian institutional framework bringing 
about a fundamental and almost a revolutionary change. 
Structural changes are therefore the starting point of 
this revolution. "Agrarian reform is the indispensible condi-
tion for the development of the productive forces and the indus-
2 
trializatlon of the nation." 
1. F.A.O., Inttr-relatlonship between Agrarian Reform and 
agricultural Development, (No, 26), 1953, pp.2-4. 
2. Alder,S., The Chinese, Routledge and Keganpaul,London, 1957* 
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laprovements in agriculture are bound to come through 
systematic changes in land system. The most important crite-
rion for assessing a land tenure system is its ability to 
further the grovtrth of economic progress. 
The need for reforms in the agrarian structure becomes 
all the more urgent anu indispiinsible in our economy which has 
remained backward for centuries and consequently the land 
system has also come to support stagnation. The presence of an 
uninterested absentee landlord bent upon exploiting the culti-
vating tenants, the unequal distribution of land ownership and 
the predominance of small and scattered tarma were all symptoms 
of a chronically sick land structure which needs drastic reor-
ganisation. The system of land ownership has been disincentive 
ridden for almost a century leading to a complex variety of 
tenures and tenants under which the farmers were subjected to 
slavery anu serfdom and were reduced to mere puppets in the 
harids of feudal landlords. The existance of intermediaries 
retarded agricultural efficiency as it did not make it possible 
to effect technological improvements in production which the 
cultivators would have adopted had they been interested in culti-
vation with security of tenure. A cultivator "will not work his 
full capacity nor will he invest his resources in improving his 
land, unless he is certain that he will enjoy the fruits of his 
labour and the benefits accruing from his investment.""^ 
3. Report of the U.P, Zamindari Abolition Committee, 1948, 
Vol. I, p.336. 
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The All India Congress Committee also emphasised the need ol 
a r1»cgaAliatlon of the existing land systwi and has held that 
"there can not be any lasting improvement in a£>ricultural produc-
tion and efficiency without comprehensive reforms in the country's 
land system ••.. The Committe* os strongly of the opinion that 
In the agrarian economy of India there is no place for Interae-
diaries and land must belong to the tiller," While It was held 
in the past that "property, whether In land or in goods must 
gravitate towards that class which has more intelligence and 
greater foresii^t and practices abstinence and must slip from 
the hands of those who are ignorant, Improvident and hopeless 
to stand on their own resources."^ 
Peasants were not very conscious of the social relationship 
in which they were living. Because of their ignorance and illi-
teracy they took things is granted and could not imagine the ways 
to mould them in their favour. The social dissatisfaction and 
agrarian unrest were linked together because of the national 
movement which ultimately paved the path for the different legi-
slative measures which went to the whims and fades of interme-
diaries. "To a large extent the problem of the under developed 
countries of the world is the problem of poverty of their farm 
population," The efficiency of the productive units can be 
4, A.I.C.C, Report of the Congress Agrarian Reforms Committee,p,7. 
3, Ranade, M.G,, Essays in Economics, p,307« 
6. F,A,0«, Documentation prepared for the Centre on Land Pro-
blems in Asia and the Far East held In Bangkok. (22 November, 
11 December, 1954, 1955). P»77 
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increased only throuigh institutional and organisational 
reforms which will result in productive investments bringing 
high farm production in its wake. 
Pattern of Agricultural Organisationt 
Sine* independence an important problem before our country 
has been the selection of a suitable pattern of a^icultural 
organisation which could achieve the two main objectives viz, 
higher productivity in agriculture and relieving the lands of the 
excessive burden* The greatest hinderance standing in the way 
so far, has been the existence of scattered and uneeonoaic hol-
dings. About 42 per cent of the operational holdings have a 
small parcel of land less than 1 acre in aret. Xhtir share 
comes to 1*20 per cent of the total land operated by the rural 
households* 71 per cent of the holdings have an area less than 
5 acres with 16*5 per cent of the total area operated by culti-
vating households* Thus, a bit less than tfciree-fourth of the 
holdings are uneconomic and are being cultivated in fairly small 
units* Am important reason behind this is the unfavourable 
land-man-ratio ndtiich, besides other institutional factors, leads 
to subdivision and fra*»en"tation of cultivated holdings* 
Consolidation of holding* has been the most effective remedy 
which has helped to increase the size of the holdingSt and also 
its operational efficiency having on the whole an output increa-
sing effect. By the end of the 1961-62 about 36*5 million 
acres of fragmented holdings had been consolidated mostly in 
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U.p,, Pimjab, Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh lAiietcoaparatlvely 
little advance has been made in other states. On the whole, much 
success could not be achieved in this direction* 
In the light of these circumstances let us evaluate the 
different systems of farming which are being practic*d in various 
countries in order to suggest the most suitable pattern of agrarian 
organisation for our country. 
Capitalist Farming; 
This type of farming is practiced in A«erica and Britain 
on a corporate basis. It requires huge capital and its main 
objectives is to maximize profit. Such type of farming deprives 
the cultivators of their rights in land and reduces them to mere 
wage tamos • They are completely under control of the capitalist 
in such a vital matter as supply of food*' A burnt child dreads 
the fire, being ftilly aware of the bitter consequences resulting 
from the experience of private capital in the field of large 
scale industries we must abstain from trying it in the field of 
agriculture as well. 
Capitalist farming does not also suit Indian conditions 
because of the shy capital. The small capital formation in our 
agricultural sector presents a pesimistic picture* On the one 
7* Congress Agrarian reforms Cowsittet, 1949f p*l6 
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hand our average cultivator has Inadequate capital resources 
while on the other there are remote possibilities of attracting 
private capital for production purposes as returns in agricul-
ture are quite small in comparison of the large scale industries< 
Moreover, depending upon the vagaries of monsoon even these 
small returns are neither quite immediate nor certain, hence 
capital is diverted towerd better yielding and prooptly fructi-
fying units of production. 
Although some capitalist farms too are analogous to an 
average peasant farm but the capitalist farming technique in 
principle is not desirable for an i«proved agrarian structure. 
Its economic evils are well evident from the following paragraph 
taken from the report submitted by the U»P. Zamindari Abolition 
Committee according to which "a system that would deprive the 
agricultxirists of all their rij hts in land, reduce them to the 
position of industrial labours and subject them to capitalist 
exploitation hardly deafrrves any consideration," The co-ope-
rative Planning Committee has aldo rejected capitalist farming 
on the ground that it basically aims at maximizing profit and 
not the interests of the actual cultivators. It therefore 
suffers from all the defects associated with absentee land 
lordisB. 
8t Report of the U.P. Zasindari Abolition Committee, Vol. I, 
p.486. 
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Such type of farming will also aggravate the problem of 
surplus unemployed labour and will result in the displacement of 
•i large number of peasants. Another obvious danger involved 
therein is that the profit motive behind capitalist farming will 
lead to restriction of output and most probably manipulation of 
prices too. This system is therefore, not suitable for our agri-
cultural economy as it will result in an unequitable agrarian 
structure and will ruin the very objective of increasing the 
agricultural output because its emphasis will not be on the maxi-
mization of output but that of profit. It will be foolish on our 
part to subject our agriculture, which forms the basic and largest 
sector of the economy, to a system that will thwart the aims of 
socialist society and planned development which is our ultimate 
goal. 
Collective Farming: 
Collective farming has been a success only in U.S.S.R,, 
Mexico and Israil, Under this system of farming the entire farm 
is considered as one unit of organisation for cultivation purposes 
which is run by a management elected by the members. Private 
property in land and individual holdings are completely abolished. 
But in Russia individual members are permitted to keep small 
homesteads separately for keeping livestock and growing vegetables 
for home consumption. 
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The management directs and supervises all the agrJ.cultural 
operations and chalks out the daily routine. It also looks after 
and organises credit, marketing supply etc. and other social servi-
ces. But the broad set up of execution and administration Is 
decided by the government, rather than by members. The profit 
of the farm may be divided in a n)imber of ways. In Russia the 
payment is made on the basis of wages earned by each member which 
is assessed according to the work done by him. All the work is 
not treated as equal. The work is graded Mioording to the degree 
of skill and technical knowledge required and the remuneration 
differs accordingly. There is a special reward or bonus paid 
for efficiency which creates a competitive spirit amongtthe workers* 
But the peculiar circumstances of our country will not 
allow us to experiment with this type of farming without a vio-
lent revolution. It may prove to be far more bloodier here than 
it was in Russia because of the age-old attachment of our peasant 
to his plot of land. Although it is true that the 'kolkhoz* 
system of collective farming, ^  gpite of ita inner loopholes 
is successful in achieving technical and economic achievements. 
It had procured much revenue to the State Budget which had contri-
buted substantially to the advancement of science and substan-
tially to the advancement of science and technology. But this 
system is undemocratic in nature and destroys the incentive 
9. A.I.C.C. Economic Review, Vol. X, March 1, 1959, p,15. 
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needed for agricultural production. This aspect has coae into 
sharp focus in recent years with the wide-spread agricultural 
failures in most collectivised farms. Collective farming is not 
advisable in a democratic country like India eithe economically, 
politically or socially. We oppose collectivization of agricul-
ture because it kills the individual initiative, takes away the 
freedom of the cultivators and reduce them into a eoap of wage 
labour under the shadow of bureaucracy. Collective farming as 
a desirable general type of agrarian pattern has been opposed 
both by the Congress Agrarian Reforms Commitee and the National 
Planning Committee. They have re;3ected it mainly on the ground 
that our rural folk will not be acquiseed by the collective 
ownership of land which is inherent in this type of farming. 
However, the Congress Agrarian Reforms C(»iaittee is in 
favour of certain experiments to be made on the waste lands where 
the question of ownership does not exist. Agricultural operations 
on such experimental fields should be based on aechanisation. 
However, instead of collective farming it looks better to have 
resort to state farming which is a better alternative of collective 
farms. 
State Farming! 
Under this system of farming also the cultivator is nothing 
more than a wage earner and the farms are directly managed and 
controlled by government officials. State farming on a large 
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scale has been undertaken only in Russia. The nature of state 
farming as adopted in Russia has been explained by N. iUiisimov 
in his book "Soviet Agriculture". The state farms in Russia are 
called "Sovkhozi" and are the highest forms of mechanised agri«> 
culture putting out huge quantities of marketable surplus in 
agricultural products. There are more than 3000 State farms in 
U.S.S.R* They have a total of 300 million acres of land and are 
10 
equipped with a great number of most diverse machines. 
It can not be used here as a uniform system since our smalli 
holdings stand in the way of machanisation. We can adopt it here 
only for certain strategic purposes. Exemplary mechanised forms 
can be established by the Government on newly reclaimed waste 
lands. Equipped with latest machinery, managed by recent methods 
of agronofl^ as well as scientific animal husbandry and worked by 
hired labouri these farms can bear fruitful results in augmenting 
the per man and per acre productivity. Moreover, it will also be 
helpful in reducing the cost production and thereby raising the 
savings potential. These savin^^s may be utilised in developing 
the non->agricultural sector so as to absorb the surplus farm 
population. ThMM it will help in reducing if not removing one 
of the greatest hinderance in the way of agricultural development 
i.e. the over-crowding on land. 
But unfortunately the experience of state farms has not been 
very encouraging here. Out state farms combine the functions 
10, Anisimov, N., Soviet Agriculture, 1957t p.12. 
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of research, demonstration and seed fflultlplication and have 
lost heavily In the bargain. Deficient and weak admlTilstrtlonf 
lack of trained personnel and uptodate scientific practicest 
acquisition of unsuitable fams and lack of Interest on the 
part of agriculture departments are all responsible for the waste 
at our state fartss. 
For the proper functioning of these fari&s It is essential 
to do away with these defects and to adopt a productlim-oriented 
policy decorated with latest techniques and management. More 
state farms should be tstabllshed for the purpose of research 
and experiments as It Is beyond the reach of the cultivators In 
their Individual capacity while side by side the existing farms 
should be well mechanised. All these measures are bound to raise 
the efficiency of the farms. Net profitability should be the 
criterion for measuring the efficiency. These farms should be 
rmn on a strictly commercial ba sis and on an accurate accounting 
system. The profit should be exclusively directed towards indus-
trialisation, so as to successfully tackle the problem of Idele 
agricultural labourers. 
The state farms should set examples in the sphere of pro-
ductivity and provide guidance to the rest of the agricultural 
sector in all matters regarding Improvement in agricultural 
production. State farming on a large scale as practised in 
U.S.S.R. can not, however, form a pattern for our agrarian struct-
ure as they are nothing but state capitalist farms in a disguised 
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grab. They can be pracT:ice<i here only for specific purposes 
and at selected places with the sole objective of assisting in 
the development of our agriculture. 
Peasant Proprietorship! 
Under this type of agrarian set up tiie land is Owned and 
managed by individual or family with the right of inheritence 
vested in them. There are economic holdings with full provisions 
for seetis, Manures, fertilisers, irrigation and marketing and 
there is ample scope for capital formation. They have to pay 
land revenue fixed on their holdings. In our country these 
conditions are hardly available at one juBEture. If there is an 
economic holding they may be handicapped in getting good seeds, 
manures and credit for land, improvement. Due to law of Inherl-
tence there will be subdivision and pragmentation and each heir 
would barely possess an economic holding. Sometimes the holding 
is leased out to tenants and the efficiency of cultivation falls , 
There is also no scope for huge capital formation in these small 
sized uneconomic holdings so that the agricultural productivity is 
bound to decline. In her book "Economics of Peasant Farming" 
D. .>arrlner has also admitted that in this system all savings 
are spent on the purchase of land and none is left for inwestment. 
How can production and productivity rise in the absence of ade-
quate capital formation. Capital formation comes from the 
producer's surplus which, In turn, can be brought out by a system 
of large scale farming which in majority of cases hardly exist in 
India, 
18G 
We have "Rayatwari System" prevalent in all the states 
of Indian Union which is the siaplest form of 'Peasant-ftroprie-
torship*. In fact uneconomic holdings are the main obstanoie 
in the way of our agricultural development which could not be 
solved by consolidation of holdings. There is also a confusion 
between peasant farming and family size holdings. Our Hrst 
Five Year Plan described family size holdings as an area equi-
valent (according to local conditions and under existing con» 
ditions of technique) either to a plough unit or to a work unit 
for an average size family working with such assistance as is 
customary in agricultural operations. But the actual farming 
in India is entirely different; most of the peasants are of low 
income group and can not be expected to be benefitted or take 
recourse to family size farming. The return they get is not in 
consonence with the labour and effort they actually put and the 
sufferings they undergo during the production process. "The 
size of farm business of at least half of the cultivating fami-
lies in India is such that it is futile to consider them as inde-
pendent units of land exploitation in any place for a developing 
economy.' *11 
Thus the present system of farming is essentially a form 
of suusistence farming. Increase in the unit of management is 
therefore a prerequisite for an increase in agricultural produc-
tivity or for the adoption of progressive agricultural practices 
11. D.R. Gadgil's Presidential Address, 15th Conference of 
Indian Society of Agricultural iiconomics, Bombay, 1954. 
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in general. Peasant proprietorship in a country like India 
vas supposed to be most suitable on two grounds. Firstly, that 
peasant proprietorship is condusive to Ipreater happiness and 
social stability because of the attachment of our farmers with 
their land. Secondly, the yield of small farms is higher and 
there are better chances of augmenting it through mixed farming 
on intensive scale. The very idea behind the adoption of this 
system of fanning was thus to secure better yields as the small 
farms are easily aanagable with small capital within the control 
of the cultivator. But it could not be success to that extent. 
As regards the yields in India, only most efficient cultivators 
raise high productivity per acre for which too the credit goes to 
the improvement in technology, management etc. The proportion of 
such efficient farms to the total is quite roegre. To hold up this 
small minority as being a representative of the system can not 
be justified for economic progress. Actually progress does not 
mean the prosperity or higher yields on a handful of faros. 
The system can be said to be a success only *htn there would have 
been an overall increase in the level of productivity. 
In the view of the Planning Commission "the average agri-
cultural holdings in India is so unreasonably small as to nullify 
the advantages of small scale family holdings . Saall size of 
the joix average Indian holdings preludes full exploitation of the 
existing )ak indivisibilities like bullock unit and agricultural 
impelement and dees not provide full scope to the family labour 
and managerial potential. These limitations, it is said result 
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in unutilized human and anima power - a clear social waste* 
To obvltate this unemployment and to ensure full utilisation of 
these factors, it is proposed to pool all the available resources 
12 
in the form of co-operative farming enterprise." Thus the 
small farms under peasant proprietorship fail to get •conomies 
of the liarge scale and produce at a higher cost so that their net 
profit declines. 
So far as the second advantage of this system of farming is 
concerned viz. happiness and social stability I want to draw 
attention towards the result of the Agricultural Labour £iiquiry 
Committee Report. It has disclosed that in the saiaple villages 
within their purview families of land owners formed only 24.9 
per cent of the rural population. Tenant families stands at only 
24.6 per cent \«*iile agricultural labourer's families 28.8 per 
cent and non-agriculturist accounted for the rest. Out of the 
28.8 per cent of agricultural labourers 14 per cent and 14.8 per 
cent were with and without land respectively. The turbulent 
situation arising from over crowding on land is further intensi-
fied by the disparities in the size and distribution of land 
holdings. The data collected by this committee also shows the 
mal-distribution of land in agricultural sector. Less than 5 
per cent people cultivate more than one-third of the total area 
while two-thirds cultivate less than 15 per cent of the total 
area. Thus the vast ma;Jorlty of our farm population ,3ust exist 
on the margin of subsistence. The only conclusion we can draw 
12, Second Five Year Plan, p.96 
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from these figures is that "the peasant proprietor in India is 
a mythical figure of economic and political legent, to whom we 
pay homage because we do not have the courage to admit the facts 
of the situation." "^ "It is a wasteful system in teras of 
human efforts, whatever the merits of small scale individual 
14 farming, peasant farming is a luxury, India cannot afford". 
Peasant proprietorship is, therefore, no remedy either of the 
landless or of the owners of small uneconomic holdings. It can, 
at the most, secure the needs of a very small minority of hig 
cultivators. We don't have nough land either to raise the 
uneconomic holdings to the eccaiomic level or to provide land to 
the landless. This system is suitable for countries with abun* 
dant supply of land and where cultivation is undertaken purely 
as a business for the maximization of net income so that ultimately 
the country secures maximum output with full utilisation of 
existing resources. For this purpose it is not the gross income 
but the net income which must be maximized. Unfortunately India 
has plenty of labour but is lacking in both the prerequisites of 
a successful peasant proprietorship system j^. land and capital. 
Hence the possibility of this system is completely ruled out in 
our country. The only remedy for our evils and defficiencies is 
the pooled ownership in co-operative farming. Peasant farming 
helped by seznrice cooperatives may be of great help* Improvement 
L. 
13. Hazari, R.K., The Economics of State Farming, p.42. 
14. Dantwala, M.L., Proceeding of the 7th International 
Conference of Agricultural Economics, 1949. 
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in the situation is also possible through co-^ operative farming 
without pooling of land which is widely practiced in U.A.R, and 
Morooco and has proved to be a success* 
Co»operative Flarmingt 
Co-operation is said to be the cure of many of our evils. 
Co-operative farming is a better alternative to private land-
lord farming. It enables the small farmers to reap the advan-
tages of the aocmoades of large scale enterprise in obtaining 
credits, purchasing of stock» narketing facilities* maximum use 
of the factors of production and efficiency of work, avoidance 
of land concentration, promotion of social justice, fixation 
of agricultural wages and improving social welfare on the whole. 
It aims at increasing the size of the units of cultivation. 
On the one hand it "taitlsages co-operation and economic democracy 
while on the other hand it facilitates required Improvement in 
cultivation. It is a system of farming in which cultivators 
pool some or all of their means of production for overcoming the 
disabilities vi^ lch they had been experiencing while carrying out 
cultivaticai on Individual basis. If a detailed survey is made 
many cases will come to light in different villages where the 
farmers had not been able to cultivate their land in an effective 
manner due to lack of finance and other resoiirces at their command. 
Organisation of co-operative farm is advocated for catering the 
needs of such cultivators and for removing such difficulties. 
"Co-operative land use includes any form of co-operative culti-
vation of land and the pooling resources of farmers In 
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co-operative organisations to promote efficient production, 
piirchase and sale of farm produce and supplies, as well as to 
provide needs of farmers."^ In fact "co-operative farming 
16 
necessarily ioplies pooling of land and Joint management." 
For pooling of land any one of the following methods may be 
adopted either in isolation or in cc»binations. 
"Ownership of land may be retained by individuals but the 
land may be aanaged as one unit, the owners being compensated 
through some form of ownership devident, or the land may be 
leased to the co-operative society for a period, the owners being 
p*id agreed rents or rents prescribed by law, or ownership may 
be transferred to co-operative society but share representing 
17 
the value of land may be given to the individuals*" ' 
Planning under a system having uneconomic holdings is like 
building on sand because without si^ tbstantial marketable si;^lus 
small uneconomic holdings can*t assist in successful execution 
of development measures. So long as the big landlords remain 
in possession of large properties while the vast ma;Jority remains 
landless and impoverished even these co-operatives will come to 
be dominated by the same land lords and big cultivators from 
whoia we seek to take back the monopoly of cultivation. First 
we should take the surplus land from the big cultivators, 
15. F.A.O, Rome, Documentation prepared for the centre on land 
problems in Asia and Far East, September 1955, pp.131-40. 
16. Seccmd Five Year Plan, p.201, 
17. Ibid., p.202. 
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distribute it among the landless farmers and then persuade 
them to organise cooperatives. State aid and other concessions 
should be granted to them, fair prices, cheap credit, marketing 
facilities, manures and implements should also be assured only 
then co-operatives can be successful. The imposition of a ceiling 
and the distribution of surplus land is not a technical but a 
social necessity in order to change tJie structure of the rural 
class. 
Our ultimate aim should be co-operative Joint farming where 
ownership of 1 nd which is pooled together is preserved. Incogt 
should be sharedi besides other factors, on the basis of the 
title and value of land contributed. Majority of the farmers 
are at the mercy of the key services viz. money lenders, traders 
and processors etc. They are so deeply rooted in our peasant 
econoEE^  that only service co-operatives can not successfully 
remove or even mitl,'^ ate their Influence on the independent peasant 
econoi^. Use of science and technology will be of little use to 
the small holdings because of their limited resources. In fact 
service co-operatives and co-operative farming are inter-related 
and must go together to achieve all the benefits of agricultual 
revoluticm. For securing this end start must be made towards 
encouraging co-operative farming without pooling of land envisaging 
the consolidation of small ferms under controlled crop rotations. 
J 43 
At the end of 1957-58 there were 2,020 co-operative 
farming societies in India covering an area of about 180,671 
acres and grants to the extent of Rs 3.32 lakhs were made by the 
centre to the State Government, In Uttar PradesH itself there 
were 225 such societies. Many of these societies are actually 
land lord's family co-operatives designed for the purpose of 
evading the provision of celling. Many of these are defunct 
while some exist only on paper ;3ust to avail of the state 
18 
grants. This is certainly quite damaging, but it is true 
as has also been retealed by a survey of 22 such societies orga-
nised by the Planning Commission in 1956. The Report says that 
"the so-called co-operative farming societies are merely either 
settlement societies or societies run on capitalist lines by 
groups of absentee landov«ers having all t ^ work OJPij^ int 
stock estate farms (of 100 to 600 acres) established to secure 
19 the concessions given by the Government to co-operative farms". 
Co-operative farming can be a success only if the out-moded 
structure of the rural class which is inimical to agricultural 
progress is first altered through redistribution of land. If 
tails structural change is not brought about even seeds and 
manures which are distributed will go into black market rather 
than reaching the poor peasant's tiny hold;lngs which will more 
the very objective behind such reforms i.e. of securing higher 
yield and agricultural progress. 
18. Agricultural Situation in India (Issued by the Economic and 
Statistical Advisor to the Government of India, Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture), Inarch 1959. 
19. Ra;J Krishna and other. Co-operative Fiarming - Some Cxltical 
Reflections, p.28. 
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The success of co-operative farms was also not much 
different in Mianland China, China is also facing the problem 
of low land-^man ratio hence increase in production through 
increase in size of the farm is not an easy task. The first 
step towards the solution of Qiina's agrarian problem also lies 
in the redistribution of land. Agricultural expansion is limited 
on account of the limited land available for cultivation. The 
highest estimate of cultivated land in 1937 was 108.2 million 
hectares while the highest claim under the communes was 112 
million hectares in 1956. Naturally a question arises, how 
to expand the size of the farm as a productive unit when the 
area under cultivation can't be increased. Ctae alternative would 
be to allow the more efficient farmers to expand -fceir scale of 
operation and to have the displaced farmers absorbed into other 
forms of non-agricultural employment while a second alternative 
would be to merge the individual farms into co-operatives leaving 
the surplus farmers alcme in a state of under-employment or they 
too being absorbed in other forms of ea^loyment. The communist 
party of China also used the method of collectivisation for 
increasing the size of the operating farm unit as it was and 
still is idiologically opposed to the emergence of a "rich 
peasant" econoay. For political reasons it secured collectivi-
zation in a round about manner by first advocating and then 
carrying out a land distribution progrtmme. The implementation 
20, Johlosing Buck, Land Utilization in ChJtna, 
J4r^ 
of land reform programme carried in most parts of the country 
during 1950-52 was instrumental in redistributing wealth and 
economic powers in rural areas. The process of collectivization 
or formation of co-operatives was spear-headed by the formation 
of 'totual aid* teaas and was carried out mostly in 1954-56. In 
1956 the co-operative farms were further merged into communes 
although the operating unit was the "production brigade" which 
corresponded to the co-operative farm in size. 
The formaticai of co-operative farms was meant to remove the 
surplus dependants on agriculture who were undereaployed and were 
being supported by other members of the family. It resulted in 
a large scale population movement from the villages to the cities 
which necessitated the accelerated growth of alternative forms 
of employment. The subsequent development of rural industry in 
the commune as a part of the small industry movement was owing to 
this urgent need. The commune was significant as a form of orga-
nisation of labour force. It increased labour mobility and expan-
ded the size of labour force which could be engaged in agriculture 
as well as non-agricultural activities on a round the clock 
full employment basis while poor weather condition played their 
part in 1959 and the later years in reduction of agricultural 
output, mismanagement under the commune was equally responsible. 
This speaks of the high efforts started in I96I and doubled in 
1962 to revitalize agriculture essentially consisting of radical 
modifications of the commune system, ^s a re»ult of subdivision 
the number of communes increased from 24,000 to nearly one lakh 
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in 1962 while that of "production brigades" rose to 5 lakhs. 
A further step was taken in January 1962 when the official press 
pointed out that agricultural recovery depended upon the "produc-
tive activisn" of the isasses and that this could be aceomplished 
only through the coaaaunist party's policy to employ the production 
22 
team as the accounting unit. 
The institutional changes were^ however, iindtrtaken to 
increase labour productivity and therefore output per man and 
per unit area hence we have to examine if it was actually gained. 
The redistributed land and the small owner cultivators created 
during the land reform period constituted such a short and trans-
itory stage that these was no basis for a real comparison with 
the previous record. Available estimates of per hectare yield 
in 1955 when a lost of co-operative farms had comt into existence, 
however, show that the results were generally unfaourable as 
compared with the average yields of 1931-37 for China proper with 
the exception of paddy rite,^ 
In terms of the farmerds income, LiaaLu-Y«n, Communist 
China's Minister of Agriculture state in early 1958 that about 
30 per cent of the agricultural co-operatives in Chine (46 per cent 
21. New China Year Book (Tikyo) July 1962, pp.19-20, 
22. People's Daily, January 1, 1962, 
23. Based onthe data available from (People's Hand Book), 1957, 
pp. 470-71* »nd T.H, Shen, 
H7 
Of the co-operatives in some proviilces) had by then caught up 
with local* well-to-do middle peasants" in their production level 
and that 20 per cent of the co-operatives in China had caught up 
24 
with the local "well-to-do middle peasants" in income standards. 
Middle peasants were in pre-comoiunist China the soall farmers 
whose farms were too small to be efficient. In short, it can be 
held 20 to 30 per cent of the co-operatives in China had by early 
1958 reached the level of "well-to-do Biddl* peasants", Ctimmmes 
were not established by that time. A study made In November 1957 
stated that surveys of agricultural co-operatives of different 
types in various places showed that the gra;lii output per unit 
area of the well-to-do middle peasants was generally about 20 
per cent higher than that of the newly established co-operatives 
while the per capita incoae was about 30 per cent higher,^ 
Apparently co-operative farms could not achieve the goal of 
increased productivity per unit area which is well explained by 
these authoritative evidences* But from the point of view of 
communist authorities co-operative farming was advantageous as 
compared with the individual farms in two ways. Firstly, form-
ation of co-operative farms thwarted any tendency for the 
emergence of a new "rich peasant class" ^ich would have probably 
occured had, the owner cultivators created under the land 
reforms been left free to use their own devices. For the 
24* HsUeh-hsl (Study) (Peking), No.3, Feb;ruiry, 1958. 
25. Cheng-C^ Hsiich-hsi (Political Study), No. 11, November,1957. 
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coomunist it was a siBnlficant advantage ideologically as 
well as politically. Secondly, the rural saving income ratio 
became relatively high although still inadequate* According to 
a study undertaken in 1957 it was revealed that communal accu-
mulations together with additions to share capital in the 
co-operatives and work performed on construction projects without 
pay constituted about 15 per cent of the income. The per capita 
personal income was around 48 j;o 56 yuans a year as compared 
26 
with 58 yuans in 1931-36 at pre-war prices. The accelerated 
transition to the co-operative farms in 1956 while it was 
scheduled for 1958 was perhaps owing to the desire of increasing 
the rate of savings in agricultural sector while the failure in 
raising output despite the increase in the size of the operating 
units was due to the inexperience* poorly directed production 
iflMming and adverse effects of the co-operative farm organisation 
on the incentives. 
China faced a severe food shortage which started in 1958 
and led to extreme hunger and malnutrition. Foodgrain production 
per capita had remained close to the minimum level and since 
27 1958 has even declined below it. ' This collapse is ascribed to 
the reorganisation of the farm production unit into large Agri-
cultural Producer's Co-operatives and later into large agricul-
tural producer's co-operatives and later into large communeSf 
26. Yuan Li Wee» Land Tenure, Industrialization and Social 
Stability, Experience and Prospects in Asia, 1961, p.25. 
27. Owen L. Dawson, Food and Agriculture in Communist China, 
J 43 
absence of sufficient incentive, incorrect farm services and 
ill->advised directives from Peking on what, how and when to 
plant and in 1960-61 partly due to natural calamities. Improve-
ment in foodgrains*8 production was reported in 1962-63, The 
credit undoubtedly goes to good weather aboodonment of large 
communes and the allocation of small plots of land to farmers 
with freedom to sell theproduce in open marktt. If the coaau-
nists had left farming to the farmers and had concentrated on 
providing them with the necessary production supplies, adequate 
credit education and training in tested and improved agricultural 
techniques and had allowed them to control their own organisation, 
agricultural progress could have been ^reat. The Chinese in 
Taiwan and Japanese in their home land have provided examples of 
effective land-reform with a constant increase in foodgrains 
production leaving the management of agriculture to those who 
28 best know the art of farming the farmers themselves. Yuan Li Wu 
in this essiy has also attempted to contrast the two different 
approaches to the improvement of agriculture in main land China, 
The one emphasises the size of the farm business while the other 
by distribution. Communist China has followed the latter one 
since it has tried to increase production tlbrough such methods 
as land redistribution , collectivization and formation of 
communes. For them increase in productivity is a function of 
the size of the farm. 
28, Yuan-Li Wu, The Economics of Maniland China»» Agriculture 
Some Aspects of Measurement, Interpretation and Evaluation, 
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But^  recent scientillc researches have proved that pro-
ductivity is a function of inputs. Improved seeds, adequate 
manure and water, improved techniques will raise the productivity 
of the farm even if it is small in size provided it is not so 
Sitiall as to become an uneconomic holding* j^oduction is , thus* 
a function of the size of business and not only of the size of 
farm. Aa owner farmer of the same size of farm has a larger 
farm business than tenant farmer as he supplies more capital than 
the tenant farmer hence tenant farms converted into ownership 
farms increase the size of business for the farmer tenant by 
increasing his investment. It certainly results in higher pro-
ductivity on that farm. Co-operative Joint-farming in this sense 
is supposed to be a better technique for India as there will be 
no loss of freedom, democracy and individual initiative. Keeping 
in view the sentimental attachment with land, provision should be 
made to allot a small portion as homestead to every member of 
co-operative Joint farms. Co-operative farming in India is purely 
volundary. Unliek China we can not bring reform on bullet pint 
since ours is a democratic state, i^e shmild organise co-operative 
joint farming societies in the entire agricultural sector covering 
all land owners who are traditionally peasant proprietors and 
also engaging some landless labourers* ^ch societies will per-
form two fxinctions of increasing productivity as well as of 
Improving operational techniques. The scheme of "crop and live 
stock insurance" should also be implemented so as to provide a 
guarantee to the members of the society against any probable 
risks• An organisation should also be established to make 
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arrangements for the training of a good ntamber of honest 
workers and personnel and also to persuade the farmers to 
Join the co-operatives. 
In those areas where co-operative Joint farming is not 
possible farm size may be raised by eliminating the boundary 
land of different fields for facilitating common crop rotation. 
This method is known as co-operative Joijbt farming without 
pooling of land. Farmers may be called upon to put their 
holdings together for the purpose of ploughing so that maximum 
use could be made of various factors of production including 
inputs. Such groupings should also be voluntary each holder 
being responsible for the proper exploitation of his own land. 
By paartlcipatlcm in a scheme of this nature the farmers may be 
brought out of their narrow individualism and comt to realise 
the enormous advantages of working together. So far as the 
Improvement of yields is concerned, this iiiethod promises a crop 
increase of three to six quintals per hectare under normal 
2© 
conditions. ^  The cultivators should be persuaded to agree 
for Introducing a common crop rotation and for using science 
and technology to different phases of production ©n the big 
farms. When a common crop rotation is Introduced the block 
is ploughed as one unit b|tt afterwards everybody is working 
in his own land. 
29. Jain, S.C., Agricultural Policy in India, p.163, 
JH2 
Once this is achieved thei^ problem of uneconomic and frag-
mented holdings most of which look like toys, will be removed and 
modernisation of agriculture will become possible. The problem of 
ownership will also not come in the way and each owner will be 
entitled to obtain the quantify of output produced on the land 
owned by him. Thus, co-operative joint farming is the only 
method of organisation of our backward and uneconomic agricultural 
econony on a ao\md and profitable footing and the solution of 
many of our age-old land problems. This is the simplest way of 
co-operative farming which our planners are searching out for 
introducing in our fifth and subsequent Five Year Plans, 
The entire discussion makes us realise the importance of 
ownership in securing higher productivity. Ownership right i| 
conferred on the tenants will give an impetus to the peasant's 
incentive to production, *ide disparities :Ln social status, 
income and opportunity have to be removed to establish a truely 
democratic society. Bringing the tenants into direct relation 
with the State by putting an end to the tenants into direct 
relation with the State byputting an end to the tenant landlord 
nexus and to place a ceiling on land holdings for reducing the 
disparities of land ownership and for making surplus land available 
for redistribution are the essential steps :Ui establishing a 
stable rural economy. All this necessitates a drastic change 
in the existing land system which has been discussed in the 
next chapter. 
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Chapter V 
Trends and Developments In the Production of Foodgrains and 
Commercial Crops In U.P. 
"In a welfare State like India, under the impact of 
developmental planning attempts should be made to 
remove hun||er, wherever found; hence arises the 
importance of a quantitatlve-cum-qualitative increase 
in foodgrains production"' 
(J.Dc,Castro) 
Fortunately enough Uttar Pradesh is endowed with 
rich natural resources needed for agricultural production. 
Most part of the State is covered with rich alluvial soil and 
has vast resources of surface as well as under-ground water. 
Full ejqploitation of these resources combined with proper main-
tenance of these vital natural resources holds out promising 
prospects for continued development of agricultural production 
in the State. 
Yet, it is a cruel fact that inspite of the high potentiali-
ties which U.P. possess over the other States, it is one of the 
poorest States of India, It reflects all the problems of under-
development in its most acute form. Majority of its population 
are centralised in the plains where, despite, the famous fertile 
gangetic soil and the perrinial xivers the yield is so pitiably 
low. The State is having a chronic shortage of foodgrains. 
Agriculture also contributes substantially to the industrializa-
tion of the State by providing raw materials to several agro-
based industries including cottor, sugar, oil and fruit processing. 
1. Castro,J,D,, "Geography of Hunger", 
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For making a clear and useful study of the trends in 
agricultural study in U.P, the State has been divided into five 
district economic regions, the Easter, the Western, the Central, 
the Hill region and lastly Bundelkhand. The Western region Is 
the largest covering over 18 districts, Eastern region has 15» 
Hill region has 6, the fentral 9 ana Bundelkhand 4 district. 
Different regions have high variable economic levels. Because 
of this some of them are among the poorest in the country, with 
a low per capita income while three out of these five (Eastern, 
Hill and Bundelkhand have been recognised as ecoaomically back-
ward area). viiiih an increase in the population from 48,1 
million* in 1919-11 to 73.7 millions in 1960-61^ (an Increase 
of 53 per cent) food production increased by about 4.5 million 
tonnes, recording to an increase of 46 per cent. The result was 
a continual decline in the consumption of cereals which stood at 
8,3 "Chhataks" per capita per day in 1930 had come down to 8 
"Chhataks" per capita per day in the 1940. Prior to period of 
^roblem_sf_iIJB*__cOTild^ot^ 
I94&^ ^^ 4l7 U• P• wafiTa" net 'e^orter~of~?oodgriains,'X so th^/provlnce 
is vast in area and is compsoed of region of a varied character. 
2. "Growth of population, consumption and production of food-
grains in united provinces 1946", Bulletin No. 3f Economics 
and Statistics Department, Government of India, 
3. Bulletin of Agriculture Statistics for U.P, 1965, Agriculture 
Department, Government of U.P, 
4. Pandey,J.K,, "Growth of population, consun^ jtion and production 
of foodgrains in U.P." 1946: Bulletin No. 3. p.5. 
5. Muker;}ee,P.K., and Kanungo,Klssen "Food Administration in 
Punjab and U.P. 1946-53. 
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There were supi^ ly pockets as well as deficit pockets as regard 
food^ prvMluetlon and availability. There was the problem of 
rise in prices in the wake of the out-break of War. But the 
varying policy of the government as regards controls, decon-
trols and recontrol distribution and method of procurement 
further contributed to the coc^licated problem of rise in prices. 
There were violent fluctuations in prices of commodities and 
all through the period of controls, there was a trena towards 
a continued rise in prices. These fluctuations, together with 
the trend of rise in prices, often gave to undesirable specula-
tion and conditions oi shortage were created at particular 
times in particular areas as well. During the control period 
U.P, was regarded as a surplus State, This view has also been 
expressed by Sir Henry Knight that even upto 1944, the supply 
position waj9 not so hard. Towards the beginning of 1944 the 
State was surplus in wheat, gram and millet and deficit in 
rice. The extent of surplus in the case of wheat was 2 percent 
and in case of gram and millet 5 per cent £md 9 per cent re^ec-
tively. As against the above the State had a deficit of 8 per 
7 
cent dUi the case of rice. 
Dr. Krlpa Shankar has already noted that food production, 
which in the beginnine of the century was more than 700 grams on 
per capita per day basis declined to nearly 500 grams during the 
o 
forties. During the plan period he emphasised also that the 
6. Mukher;3ee, P.K., and Kanungo: Klssen "Food Administration 
in Rmdabanu U.P," 1946-53. 
7, Sir Henry Knight, "Food Administration in India", 
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per capita per day production of foodgrains declined from 311 
grams at the beginning of first plan to 482 at its end. Dr. 
Shankar further reveftls in his book that the per capita per 
day consumption of foodgrains in U.P, was 474 grams in 1950-51. 
The same declined to 451 grama at the end of the first plan 
period, but rose to 508 grams at the end of the Second Plan. 
He has cleared in his book that the deficit of foodgrains in 
U.P, was 20 lakh tonnes in 1960-61.^ 
According to the data collected by the Directorate of 
Economic and Statistics for rural households for 1960-61, daily 
consuffii^ tion of cereals including grams was about 19 ounce per 
capita. Assuming that 15 ounce of cereal and 3 ounce ol pulses 
are required bu an adult every day and after making due allowance 
for the requirements of seeds, animal feed and wastage the 
States food position has been worked out in the following table; 
Table ZZi Food position in U.P. 
Lakh Tonnes 
Average annual production (1958-59 to 1960-61) 
(i) Cereals 99.25 
Table continued.•. 
9» K. Shankar has been taken the adult population at 85 per 
cent of the total population. And he hag calculated the 
seed, animal feed and loss in sliorige at 20 per cent of the 
produce while estimating the total foodneeds. The per capita 
per day consumption has been calculated on the basis of 
adult population after providing for seed,animal feed and 
wastage, but does not include imported foodgrains. The food 
requirement has been calculated on the basis of 596 grams 
per adult. 
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Requirement of population (1961) 
(1) 
(ii) 
Allowance 
(i) 
(U) 
Surplus 
(1) 
(11) 
Cereals 
Pulses 
Total 
for seed, wastage and animal feed 
Cereals 
Pulses 
Total 
Cereals (deficit) 
Pulses 
Total 
99.14 
ISiP? 
118.97 
12.39 
2«M 
14.87 
•12.28 
-•12.86 
+0.58 
Source: Techno Econoalc iJurvey of Uttar Pradesh 
It is clear from this table that the State is deficit in cereals 
to the extent of 12 lakh tonnes while it is surplus in pulses by 
almost the same amount. Two sources are available which widely 
differ as regards these State estimates. According to the 
estimates of the U.P. Government"s Third Five Year Plan the 
State had a deficit in the foodgrains to the extent of 5.5 xaich 
tonnes in 1960-61 but according to another government source 
11 
the State had a surplus of 12,95 lakh tonnes of foodgrains in 
10, Techno l^onoaic Survey of U.P. N.C.A.E.Fl, This estimate was 
for 1958-59 to 1960-^1 average annual production. 
11, Third Five Year Irian, Table No, IV page 86, Planning Depart-
ment, Government of U.P, 
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the same period. The differences in the assumptions made 
about the food requirement and the estimate of seed, wastage 
and animal feed etd. are apparently the reasons behind these 
variations in the estimates. 
Auont cereals wheat and inlerior grains are the main 
victims of deficit* The State exports gram., rice, hajra and 
pulses while it imports jov»ar and ndieat. In the absence of 
complete data on trade it is difficult to assess the overall 
position of eiQjort and import. However, on the basis of the 
available statistics it can be easily assessed that the State 
en^ Joys a marginal surplus of rice and ba;)ra and a large amrpiui 
of gram and arhar. So far as wheat is concerned although the 
State produces about one-third of the country*s total production 
U.P. has to import it is in substantial amount as it is a 
ma^or wheat consuming state. Barring the two l«w surplus 
districts, Haairpur and Nainital practically all the other 
districts were deficit in cereili.^^ 
Land Utilisation? 
Land is the most significant natural resourct of the State. 
About 79 per cent of the total land ia U.P, consist* of plains 
and the rest are mountains, hills and plateau. About 59 per 
cent of the area of the State is under cultivation while the 
rest falls into barren culturable wastt, pastures, groves, 
12. Agricultural Situation in India, October 1960, Gonvern-
ment of India. 
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fallow land etc. Optimum exploitation of this resource is 
needed so as to improve the productivity partly because its 
supply is almost fixed and partly because of the increasing 
pressure of popuoation over it. The net cultivated area in 
the State <tood at 162 lakh hectares in 1970*71 • l^ hus the net 
cultivated area has shows An increasingtrend although it has 
increased only at the rat of 0.4 per cent annually. 
Because of the Increasing pl:essure of population the 
cultivable land on a per capital basis is low in the State and 
the lowest in the Eastern region, the percentage of cultivable 
household to the area cultivated has been worked out in the 
Chart attached herewith. It is evident from the chart (that 
27.7 i-er cent of the cultivating household are cultivating only 
9»2 per cent of the total cultivable area while 27.1 per cent 
of the area is being cultivated by only 5*4 per cent of the total 
cultivating household. 
Total cropped area in U.P, amo^ted to 47»59 million acres 
in 1960-61 which rose to 51.95 million acres in 1^0-^1 i.e. a 
recorded increase of 4.36 million acres* Out of this to al 
increase 2.01 million acrei was due to increase in the double 
cropped area nftiile the rest 2,35 million acfea due to an increase 
in the net sown area. 
CULTIVATING HOUSEHOLD 
A KB A COLTIVATED 
I.I 
INDEX 
I \ less Pfmn 0.4 Hoctarm 
\ I O.A 0.6\ II 
I I 0.61 2.02 II 
2.0Z ^.O^ ^ 
\ I 4.0S- 6.07 // 
I I Abo\^ 6.07 " 
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Between 1953-54 and 1960-61 the area under culturable 
waste fell by 0.95 aillion acreas and under *long fallows' by 
0,23 million acreas while the area under 'current fallows* 
remained more or less constant. On the assumption that the 
increase in the net area sown was brought by bringing into culti -
vation the entire area under 'culturable waste' end long fallowi, 
1.7 million acres increase remains iinaccounted for. Clearly 
1.17 million acres of marginal and sub«>Biarginal lands have been 
brought under cultivation because there has been a reduction in 
the area called 'barren and cultivable land' during the same 
period, although it has been only to the extent of 0,88 million 
acres. Area under 'miscellaneous trees and groves* also recorded 
a fall of about 1.15 million acres during the same decade. 
Figures for culturable waste and fallows prior to 1953-54 are 
not available as the definitions underwent a change in that 
year hence it is difficult to give a correct estimate as to how 
the increase in the net area sown actually occured. Due to 
strong and heavy pressure in recent years to bring more and 
more land under cultivation the cultivated area has extended to 
waste lands, groves andeven barren lands. M l this has been res-
ponsible for an increase in the net area sown. 
The net area sown covered two-thirds of the total reported 
area in the State during 1960-61. The same position was visuali-
sed in most of the regions except hill regions where about one-
third of the total reporting area was under cultivation. 
IGl 
Percentage of the gross cropped area to the net culti-
vated area is an indicator of cropping intensity. Ihe intensity 
of cultivation in different regions of the State at the end of 
1967-68 has been calculated from the available records of the 
Department of Agriculture, Government of India, New Delhi. 
Table 23: Intensity of Cultivation by Regions of U,P. 
Region 
Hill Region 
Ganga-yamuna Doab 
Ganga-Ghagra Doab 
North of Ghagra 
Bundelkhan Region 
Total 
Net culti-
vated area 
(Lakh hecta-
res) 
8.59 
49.68 
67.80 
26.91 
21.69 
174.69 
Gross cropped 
area (Laldi 
hectares) 
10.59 
68.37 
87.57 
36.01 
24.55 
227.09 
Intensity 
of 
cultivation 
123 
158 
120 
134 
113 
130 
Intensity of cropping was higher in Eastern region and the 
lowest in Bundelkhand region. 
jCouble Cropping: 
The increase in the total cropped area has been made 
possible through double cropping. Double cropped area or the 
area cropped more than once was about 26 per cent for all India, 
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But the area In double cropping in certain districts is very 
low inspite of the availability of adequate irrigation facili-
ties as has been shows in the following tablet 
Table 24: 
Districts 
Muzaffamagar 
Meenit 
Mathura 
Hamirpur 
Azaogarh 
Irrigated Gross 
area as per cent 
of total cropped 
area 
54 
63 
37 
11 
41 
^ube cropped 
area as percen* 
tage of net 
sown area 
31 
39 
20 
3 
25 
SAuree: I^ta collected from the State Planning 
Institute, Uttar Pradesh 
The percentage of double cropped area to net area sown has 
been towards an increasing trend. It formed 2.5 per cent of 
the net cultivated area in 1950-51 which caae up to 33 per cent 
in 1970-71. Various regions of the State have alao witnessed an 
increase in the percentage of doubb cropped area, ^egion-wise 
calculation of the percentage of double cropped area to net 
area sown has been made from the statistical data taken from the 
Draft outline of the Fifth Five Year Flan, U,P. 
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So far as the trend in the double cropped area is concerned 
it is found that the highest increase in the percentage of 
double cropped area to net sown area has been in Hill regions 
and the lowest in Bundelkhand. ^t is perhaps because of the 
lack of irrigation facilities in the region. This situation is 
shown in the following Table: 
Table 25: Percentage of i^ ouble Cropped Area to Net Sown Area. 
Regions im=^ Years 1950-61 im=7T 
Hill 
Western 
Central 
Eastern 
Bundelkhan 
U.P. 
16.9 
22.0 
22.5 
29.6 
6.3 
23.2 
Source: p.19. 
20.0 
27.1 
27.0 
31.7 
9.1 
26.4 
65.8 
39.4 
30.0 
34.0 
10.0 
33.0 
This table shows that the percentage of double cropped area 
to net areas sown in Hill regions has increased tro& 20 per 
cent in 1960-61 to about 66 per cent in 1970-71. % © aaln 
reason behind this abru|)t increase is the gross change in the 
conventional estimates of are* during this year. In other 
regions the change is quite moderate. 
JG4 
It Is true that double cropped area depends not only on 
irrigation facilities but also on rainfall, the croppoigg 
pattern and the type of land cultivated. &iitable chnges in 
croppoign pattern coupled with extension of irrigation facili* 
ties can raise the double cropped area. It can provide a good 
scope for intensive cultivation as the possibility of cultiva-
ting fresh land is quite limited. Extension agency should try 
to popularise cultivation of early aaturin^ and aediua varieties 
of crops. It will, no doubt require extension of credit faci-
lities to the poor farmers of Uttar Pradesh, 
Cropping Pattern; 
Cropping pattern in the State is heavily based ih favour 
of foodgrains. A large area is used here (as compared with the 
rest of the country) for growing food §rops while they generally 
command a lower value in comparison of the commercial crops. 
About 88 per cent of the total cropped area was under food 
crops in U.P, during 1956-57 and 1958-59 while it was only 75 
per cent for all India. 
Even among foodgrains, rice vrtiich has a relatively high 
value occupies only 19 per cent of the total cropped area as 
against 22 per cent in all India, It is only wheat which covers 
a larger area (19 per cent of the cropped area) as against 8 per 
cent of all India figure. In case of gram also the total area 
covered is 12,5 per cent while for all India figures is only 
6,5 per cent. Chart is attached. 
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So far as commercial crops are concerned ollseejts 
cover only 2,8 per cent of the total cropped are* (India 7 
per cent) while cotton only less than half a per cent (Indi* 
4.5 per cent). Sugar-cane is the only commercial crop which 
occupies a significant pldce in the State's cropping pattern. 
It accounts for 5.8 percent of the total cropped area (India 
1.4 per cent). The advantage which could have been reaped 
easily by the use of this comparatively large area for the produc* 
tion of sugarcane has been offset by the poor yield per acre. 
The position has been made clear from the attached table. 
Trends in the output of ma.lor crops in b.P.i 
The important food crops ^ rown in U,P« are vAieat, barely, 
ptiddy, aatze, bajra and graa. About one-third of the country*! 
total urtieat is produced by the State anu it also contributes 
about more than half of the country's production of barliy. 
The State also accounts for 29 per cent of the comtry'a total 
production of gran. 
iUBong cash crops the State contributes about three-fourth 
of the country's total production of rapseed and mustard and 
about one-fourth of the production of oilseeds. The State's 
share in the production of sugarcane is the highest as it pro-
duces nearly half of the total product of the country. 
JG6 
During 1956-llp to 1958-59 the three year period, U.P. 
produced 12,35 million tonnes of foodgrains, 9»2 nillion tonnes 
of oilseeSs, 3*2 million tonnes of sugarcane (measured in tex*m8 
of Gur) 7.02 tonnes of potato and 481,000 bales of cotton per 
year. 
The contribution of U.P. to All India is 18 per cent in 
foodgrain, 14 per cent in oilseeds, 35 per cent in potato and 
46 per cent in sugarcane, whereas it contributes only one per 
cent in cotton. The table given belot* indicates the changes 
in takinf, place in the production of some major crops in the 
State: 
Table 26: Percentage Changes in the Production of ^me 
Important Crops in U.P, 
Years 
— T ^ S f s : ^ ms^ mu72 
(over 1950-51) (over 1960-61) (over 1970-71 Crops 
Wheat 
Barley 
Paddy 
Jowar 
Maize 
Ba;]ra 
Pulse* 
•50.5 
- 1.5 
"»-57.7 
-41.4 
- 3.9 
-36.2 
•26.4 
•94.9 
-15.2 
•14.4 
- 1,8 
•187.5 
•105.5 
-19 .7 
-2.1 
-6.4 
•2,1 
•50.8 
"52.8 
-40.1 
-7.5 
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There has been a substantial increase in the production of 
wheat, and paddy from 1950-51 to 1970-71. »lieat production 
declined in 1971-72 whereas paddy registered an upward trend 
although by a comparatively low percentage, ^here was a steep 
decline in maize during 1971-72 due to incessant rains and 
floods which badly affected the crop, Jowar and bajra also 
witnessed a dceline but it was due to the decline in the area 
under tnese two crops. Production of pulses was also badly 
affected due to the reduction in the area under this crop, 
She area under pulses was 40,61 lakh hectares constituting about 
20,35 per cent of the gross cropped area which declined to 
37#25 |akh hectares reducing the percentage to 16,05 during 
1970-71* Decrease in the production of pulses is a cause of 
serious; anxiety as it is tne only source of protein for a larga 
section of tlrie people in tte State, 
Jowar and Barley crops witnessed a decrease in production 
which was due to a decrease in the areB, ^iBllarly production 
of pulses went down the due to i steap reduction in the area. 
*hereas the area under pulses was 40,61 lakh hectares ia 
1950-51 constituting about 20.35 per cent of the gross cropped 
area, by 1970-71 this had been reduced to 37,25 lakh hectares 
constituting only 16,05 per cent of thetotal cropped area. 
Decrease in the production of pulses is a cause of serious 
anxiety as it is t e only source of protein for a large section 
of people in the State, The volume of agricultural production 
In U,P, has been shown in the attached chart. 
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The percentage change change in the production of total 
foodgrins, oilseeds, gugarcane and cotton during the Five Year 
Plans have been given in the following table. These calculatio ns 
are based on table 10 of the approach Paper of V Five Year Plan: 
Table 27I 
Crop 
Foodgrains 
Oilseeds 
Sugarcane 
t^otton 
I I Plan 
+20,2 
+70.1 
•82.2 
+53.3 
I I I Plan 
-8 .2 
•15.2 
+38.5 
+50,0 
Period 
1968-69 
+20.7 
•> 2^2. 
-10.7 
-31.6 
196S)-70 
+8,5 
+12.1 
+20.6 
+19.5 
1970-71 
+11.7 
+11,6 
- 9 .9 
-12.2 
IV Plan 
+9.9 
+3.1 
+20.2 
+1255 
There has been an increase in foodgrains production in 11 Plan 
period calculated over that of First Plan period. Ill Plan 
period registered a fall which was again followed by a rising 
trend throughout oilseeds also show a rising trend throughout 
except the year 1968-69 which exhibits a fall. 
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Table 28: Production of Important Cash Crops in U.P, 
(in lakh tonnes) 
Year 
1950*51 
1955-56 
1960-61 
1965-66 
1968.69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971*72 
Oilseeds 
7.79 
7.67 
13.06 
15.00 
14.67 
16.45 
18.52 
17.47 
potato 
6.41 
N.A. 
8.00 
13.42 
16.32 
12.49 
14.86 
16.85 
Sugarcane 
294.98 
298.71 
#45.16 
566.50 
505.43 
606.79 
546.72 
486.70 
Soiirce: Ibid. 
This table shows that the production of oilseeds has witnessed 
a progressively increasing trmid. Starting from a production 
base of 7.79 lakh tonnes in 1950-51 the production of oilseeds 
reached the level of 18,52 lakh tonnes in 1970-71. The product-
ion, however, declined to 17.47 lakh tonnes in 1971-72 because 
of unfavourable weather conditions when the groundnut crop was 
severely damaged by incessant rains and floods. 
Production of potato also witnessed an increasing trend. 
The production increased to 16.83 lakh tonnes in 1971-72 as 
against 6.1 lakhs in 19^0-51. ^ e fall in the production in 
the previous years was the resultant of al fall in the area. 
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Production of sugarcane represents an ijunstable picture. 
Siagarcane cultiva ion depends upon the prevailing market price 
of sugarcane as well as the return expected therefrom viz. 
cereals. It would be obvious therefore that the cultivation 
and production of sugarcane are liable to fluctuate from y^ar 
to year. In years of excessive production sugarcane prices 
fall down which gives a disincentive to the cultivators of 
sugarcane in the following year and consequently the cultivators 
divert areas to other crops. An excess year is followed by a 
year of shortage in sugarcane leading to an increase in market 
price and an increased crop the following year. Thus sugar 
cane production presents a cyclical pattern. 
In 1965*66 when a record sugarcane production of over 566 
lakh tonnes was achieved, the prices of cereal crops in the 
following two years namely 1966-67 and 1967-68 were much more 
favourable to the cultivators as a result of which the area 
under sugarcane showed downward trend and ttieproduction of sugar-
cane reached the low level of 379.08 lakh tonnes in 1967-68. 
In the year 1968-69 a balance was, however, created between the 
cash props and the cereal crops with the result that the pro-
duction of the farmer shot up to 505.43 lakh tonnes. In the first 
year of the IV Plan (1969-70) the production/606-79 was the 
highest in the last two decades (1950-70). Production in 
1970-71 and 1971-72 however, declined due to a decrease both 
in theareas as well as in the yield per hectares resulting from 
difficulties in the supply of sugarcane, low price for the crop 
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and non-payment of dues to the suppliers by a large number of 
sugar factories. In 1971-72 the crop suffered due to heavy 
rains. Production in 197<*-72 was less than that of 1970-71 
because of unprecedented floods and adverse weather conditions. 
The growth rate of foodgrains production during the period 
1965-66 to 1971-72 has been 6.5 per cnt per annua taking a 
moving average of three years production. This has been given 
in the following table which has been prepared from the record 
of the Department of Agriculture| Government of India, New Delhi. 
As a result of the efforts made there has be«n a substantial 
increase in food production which is evident from the following 
table: 
Table 29: Food Production in U.P, 
(lakh tonnes) 
Year 
'' 
1 ^ 5 1 
1955-56 
1960-61 
1965-66 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
Food Production 
Uakh tonnes) 
117.58 
120.58 
144.86 
132,91 
160.41 
174.13 
194.65 
174.64 
1972-73 (anticipated) 187.00 
1973-74 (likely) 205.00 
Percentage vatiation 
over the preceedlng 
year 
«•»•» 
+2.5 
•23 
-8 
+21 
t- 8 
•34 
-10 
-3.6 
•9.6 
^urce*Approach Paper to V Five ^ear Plan. 
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Food production which was 117.75 lakh tonnes in 1950-51 
raached peak production of 194,65 lakh tonnes in 1970-71 again 
declined by almost 10 per cent in 1971-72. 
Severe drought of 1972-73 damanaged the Kharif crops. 
Efforts have been made to accelerate food production programme 
In rabi crops to make up for the losses in previous kheris crop. 
Years of good crop are followed by drought and floods, 
U.P.'s condition is the worit as it had seven years of severe 
droughts and floods during nineteen years, ranging from 
1952-53 to 1971-72. 
1955-56, 1957-58, 1962-63 to 1964, 1965 to 1967 and 
1971-72 provdd to the most fatal years for the agricultural 
economy of the state, ihe rural economy was further hit by 
these natural calamities during 1973-74. "Since the assured 
irrigation is available only on a limited scales, this poor kisan 
is still praying to the God Indra to come to his rescue. Fate 
of Kisans in such areas seems to be scaled as they are facing 
two natural calamities in one crop§'^  season because some parts 
which had floods owing to excessive rains have also started feeling 
the pinch of drought."" 
In this important seetor is at all to be saved from the 
curse of God iManeoon then we must try that the agricultural 
production operations are made immune as tmr as possible against 
13. "Northern India Patrika", September 10, 1974. 
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the vagarus of nature. Droughts and floods spread their cruel 
and fatal paws over large areas consequently bringing about a 
fall in the total production leading to a rise in its prices. 
It therefore necessitates that top priority must be given to 
programmes of irrigation, power credit, marketing and building 
up of sizeable buffer stocks of agricultural commodities. 
Table 30: Average yield of some principal crops in U.P, 
(quljitals per hectares) 
Crops 
Rice 
Wheat 
Barley 
Sugar-
cane 
Jomat 
Bajra 
I4£liZB 
1950-51 
4.86 
8.91 
8.86 
291.03 
6.86 
6.44 
7.85 
1955-56 
6.62 
7.62 
8.31 
271.41 
4.33 
5.13 
6.54 
1961-62 
7.J2 
10.09 
9.23 
410.20 
5.53 
3.94 
5.85 
1968-69 
6.31 
12.01 
7.62 
420.19 
5.50 
5.42 
8.94 
1970-71 
8.01 
13.29 
10.86 
406.42 
6.62 
7.87 
11.90 
Percentage 
change in 
1970-71 
over 1950-51 
65 
62 
43 
40.6 
3.5 
19 
51 
Source: Calculated by the author on the basis of the 
Directorate of Agriculture, Govemment of U.P. 
The average yield (per hectare or per acre) of the agricul-
tural crops is an important factor to reveal the situation of 
agricultUi-e in the economy. I have given he;re the average yield 
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yield of someimi^rtant crops in U.P, during the two decades of 
planning. The above table shows that during the Second Plan 
period, in comparison of the First Plan period, the average yield 
of rice wheat and su,,arcane has registered an increase while that 
of Jowar, bajra and maize shows a declining rend. There has been 
an alarming increase of over 45 per cent in the per acre yeild 
of rice which shows that the f roers are giving More attention 
to this crop as it yields a high return. Its productivity also 
increased in the last year of the second decade. It would be 
evident from the table that during the last two decades of 
planning there was a substantial increase in the yield, per 
hectare, of all major crops and more so in the case of rise and 
wheat where the percentage increase in the yield has goven up 
by 65 per cent and 62 per cent respectively in 1970-71 over 
1950-51• A smaller increase in bajra and a decline in Jowar 
are mostly attributed to the fact that cultivators obviously 
preffered to depJ.oy whatever inputs were available, to them to 
the superior crops rather than to inferior crops which command 
a relatively low value, 3o far as the increase in per hectare 
yield of wheat is concerned credit goes to better, improved and 
byhrid seeds and improved cultural practices such as line-sowing. 
The per hectare yield of inferior crops, e.g. jowar, bajra and 
barley etc. have declined perhaps because little attention has 
been paid to their improvement under the extension schemes. 
Per hectare yield of sugarcane has also increased although by 
less than the increase in the productivity of wheat and rice. 
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Average yield In U.P. aad other State of India; 
The basic cause of the depressed condition of agriculture 
in U.P, is to be found in the poor yield of most of the crops 
in which are cultivated here. The per acre yield of rice, 
maize, sugarcane, barley and gram is much lower than the national 
average and also much lower than that obtained in the neighbouring 
states as Punjab and Hajasthan. AS against this a vast contrairt 
is seen in the yields, if we compare the estern region of U.P. 
and Punjab, Both were backward before partion. But with the 
dAwn of independence eastern Punjab reflects a rapid improvement 
in agricultural production. The average production of foodgrains 
during the Second Plan has been 58 per cent higher in eastern 
Punjab as against only 0.1 per cent in eastern U.P. Production 
of all agricultural commodities has been 55 per cent in eastern 
14 Punjab and only 4 per cent in easter U.P. The changes in the 
per hectaee yield of various crops in U,P, duringthe two decades 
are seen in the table given belows 
Table 30: 
«____ Variations (1960-61 Percentage vatiationa 
^^°P^ over 1950-51) (1970-71 over 1960-61) 
+0.69 
+1.63 
-3.78 
+1.09 
+3.93 
+6.05 
(This table is based on Table no,10 
14. Sen,S,R,, The Strategy of Agricultural Development. 
Rice 
Wheat 
Barley 
Sugarcane 
Jowar 
Bajra 
Maizt 
+2.46 
+1.18 
+0.37 
+119.17 
.2.5 
-2.5 
-5.85 
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We notice here thiat the per acre yield of rice recorded 
only a hegligible increase in the second decade of planning 
in comparison of the increase in the first decade. Position 
of wheat was much better, per hecatie yfeld of barley, ;3owar, 
bajra and maize also shown a positive variation except that of 
sugar cane where the yield has declined, CHART- ll cx^A_cl 12 ^  ^ ^-Wur^ 
Agriculture in U.P, is backward, partly because of the 
defective croppoiig pattern and largely because of the low 
per capJLta yield. The low yields are mainly due to the back-
ward techniques of production and inefficient use of resources. 
The quaality as well as the quantity of the output depends 
upon the quantities of the inputs used. The product is, there-
fore, a function of the inputs. The production function is a 
mathematical relatioldilp showing the dependence of output on 
the inputs. It provides information about the amounts of out-
put that may be expected with a given combination of various 
inputs since the product is a function of inputs. 
The cultivators aan not alter a production function as it 
depends on technological conditions but can only choose between 
alternative functions. Cultivators who seek to maximize their 
net revenue from the use of their limited resources will certainly 
wish to wtkMK* employ some production function in preference t> 
others. But this is not all the cultivator should know. 
Besides knowing a particular production function he must also 
know the changes which lie can bring to his product by changing 
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the coablnatlon of inputs. For example It is not sufficient 
for the farmer to know that com can be produced by combining 
land, seed corn, nitrogen, machinery, impliments and labour he 
must also know how and when the land should be prepared, how 
much fertilizer should be used and when the seed should be 
sown. A cook can not prepare a dish only if he is supplied with 
the ingredients needed in its preparation, he must also know 
the various quantities in which the ingredients should be used 
and the manner in which to combine the». 
Agriculture based economics have almost the characteristics 
of the third type so far as the progress is concerned, as has 
also been held by Clin Clark "^  "It is almost true to say that 
stationariness of agricultural production, or rather rather 
agricultural production increasing only at the same rate as 
population, is the characteristic mark of a peasant community", 
DeVrics has also contended that in a real subsistence econoi^ 
it can almost be taken as a law of native that agricultural 
16 
production will increase at about the same rate as population. 
We, in India have therefore to strive not only for an 
increase in national income but an increase at a faster rate 
than the increase in population so as to ensure progress in a 
real sense. But unfortunately in India agriculturali product 
17 per head shows a slight decrease when compearing I960 with 1931-32. 
13. Clark,Colin and Haswell,^,, "The Economics of &ibsistence 
Agriculture, London, 1964, p.69. 
16. As quoted by Colin Clark, Ibid., 
17. Ibid. 
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Despite intensive application of labour, crop jjslds remain 
among the lowest in the world, with the persistence of tra-
ditional techniques of production. Economic progress is accoffl-
plished either by increasing the quantity of resources or the 
quantity of goods and services produced with a given amount 
of resources. Technological improvements represent one of the 
ma^or ways of obtaining economic progress as it enables to raise 
the per capita availability of goods and services produced. 
It is particularly important that technological improvementa 
be made in production of food and fibre in order to obtain 
economic progress, A relatively high proportion of labour is 
devoted to the production of food and fibre in most of the low 
income countries. By increasing the productivity of labour in 
agriculture additional hands can be freed from there and used 
for industrial development. Technologiccil improvements, thus 
make substantial contribution to agriculture as has also been 
pointed out in a study made by Prof, Schultz regarding the 
agriculture of U.S.A., He has indicated t:hat there was a 59 
per cent increase in agricultural output in U.S.A. with only 
a 1 per cent increase in inputs during 1S)30 «• 1950* Approxi-
mately a further increase of 10 per cent can be obtained 
through improvements only in managerial and technological 
functions i.e. without any addition to the input. 
18, SchultZjT.W,, "Reflections on Agricultural Production, 
Output and Supply", Journal of Farm Kconomics, Vol.XXXVIII 
August 1956. 
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Such technological Improvements can be fruitful only 
if the cultivators are willing to change the method of pro-
duction. Our farmers with small capital and low income are 
reluctant to undertake the risk involved in trying a new 
method. Adoption of new techniques of production often 
involves a complete change in farming system which increases 
the risk thereby, A change will generally be accepted by a 
cultivator only if he is sure enough that such a change will 
lead to a reduction in the cost at that level of output at 
which he expects to operate, ^ince most innovations involve 
additional expenditure it is most likely that the total costs 
may increase at lower levels of output. 
As against the manufacturing units the scope for specia* 
lization and division of labour is limited in farm unit. 
Production process on the farm is a bidogical process and land 
is theprimary agent. Technical progress, in agriculture is 
therefore meant to provide external aids to land e.g. adequate 
irrigation facilties, improved seeds and lertiliserst a better 
tillage and insecticides etc. which I have taken up here one 
by one. 
Irrigation; 
Irrigation plays a pivotal role in the increase of agri-
cultural production. Concerted efforts have continuously been 
made to increase the irrigation facilities in the State which 
has a vast iirigation potential. The irrigation potential 
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created by the end of 1973-74 through major and medluy 
works would, thus, be 41,03 lakh hectares as against the 
IV plan target of 46.19 lakh hectares. Xhe shortfalls is 
mainly because of the delay In the completlai of the Raaaganga 
and Gandak projects. The achle^ Keaents made In private minor 
irrigation works have exceeded the IV Plan target as the Irri-
gation poten1±il created at the end of the IV Plan would be 
68.73 lakh hectares against a target of €>7.29 lakh hectares. 
The target under State minor irrigation works has almost been 
achieved. The position of potential created through State 
irrigation works and its utilization during the different plan 
periods are Indicated in the following tablet 
Table 31: (Creation and utilization of Irrigation Potential 
from State Irrigation Works. 
(lakh hectares) 
r 
Period 
Pre Plan 
End of 
I Plan 
End of 
II Plan 
Eng of 
III Plan 
End of 
1S68-68r^ 
Item ^^®^ ^ ^ J-^ e» Medium 
irrigation 
l)potential 
2)utillzatlon 
1)potential 
2)utllizatlon 
1)potential 
2)utlllzatlon 
1)potential 
2)utlllzatlon 
1)potentlal 
2)utlllzatlon 
End of 1)potentlal 
ly^  Plap— 2)utlllzatlon 
^an;tfcipated) ^  
25.53 
25,18 
28.83 
26.57 
31.64 
29.76 
35.11 
33.41 
36.07 
35.21 
41.03 
38.64 
State 
minor 
irrigation 
4.82 
4.11 
8,74 
5.74 
13.08 
11.07 
16.57 
14.27 
18.18 
16.57 
24.08 
21,25 
Total 
30.35 
29.29 
37.57 
32.31 
44.62 
40.83 
51.68 
47.68 
54.25 
51.72 
65.11 
59.89 
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Table 32s Irrigation Potential Created 
(in lakh hectares) 
State Irrigation Worka 
Period Ma;)or mediin Minor Private minor Total 
schemes schemes irrigation work 
By the end of 
1950-51 
1955-56 
1960-61 
1965-66 
1968-69 
1973-74 
23.53 
28.83 
31.54 
35.11 
36.07 
41.03 
4.82 
8.74 
13.08 
16.57 
18.18 
24.08 
14.44 
15.20 
16.65 
25.13 
40.91 
69.73 
44.79 
52.77 
61.27 
79.80 
95.16 
134.84 
The existing position regarding the irrigation potential 
and its utilization is given below: 
A) Potential created by 1960-6v^ Lakh acres 
State Irrigation Works 11.8 
Private *orks 60 
Total 178 
B) Actual net irrigated sriift ia 1960*61* 125 
C) Unutilized Potential 53 
19. Third Five Year Plan, U.P. Government, Report, p.134 
20. Department of Agriculture, U.P., Trends in Area, Production 
and Average yield of Pimclpal Crops in U.P,, p.5. 
64,08 
11.10 
75.18 
9.08 
84.26 
12.00 
9.01 
21.01 
12.36 
33.97 
76.68 
20.11 
96.79 
21,44 
118.23 
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Table 33: Irrigation Potential Created by State Irrigation 
Works 
(lakh acres) 
ll^ilU' "i°«r Total 
Potential developed by 1950-51 
Created during First Plan 
Potential by 1955-56 
Created during Second Plan 
Potential by 1960-61 
Source: Government of U.P., Third Five Year Plan, Report, 
pp.138 and 145. 
Thus during 1951-61 an irrigation potential of 41.55 lakh 
acres (20.18 lakh acres by oa^ jor medium work and 21.37 lakh acre» 
by minor works) was created by the State works alone. This 
brings the total potential which were to the extent of 60 lakhs 
acres by 1960-61 while potentials to the extent of 60 lakh acres 
were created by private works, ^hus against a total potential 
of 178 lakh acres by 1960-61 actual net irrigated area was only 
125 lakh hectares. 
Inspite of such a large potential created actual net irri-
gated area which stood at 126.85 lakh acres in 1951-52, 125.12 
lakh acres in 1953-54 fell to 126.59 lakh acres in 1959*60 and 
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124.60 lakh acres in 1960-61. This shows virtually no 
change in the irrigated area. Even the areas irrigated by the 
Government canals, on which large sums were spent during the 
past decades, did not register any appreciable increase. 
This brings us to the main conclusion that there is a 
gross underutilization ©f irrigation potential created in the 
state. This underutilization of irrigated facilties has 
hampered the growth of agriculture. Only two-third of th]i 
actual existing potential of 118 lakh is estimated to be uti-
lized by the State, at the end of the Plan, Poor credit faci-
lities and inadequate and untimely supply of high yielding 
varietiei of seeds also stands in the way- Due to weak 
co-operative structure proper oedit faciltieis are not avai-
lable to the cultivators. TherfiiTt two obvious reasons the 
underutilization of irrigation. There is little coordination 
between agriculture irrigation departments at various levels. 
It approves as if irrigation department is responsible merely 
for constructing big pro;Jects without causing to see if the 
water is being fully utilized. The agricultxire department 
advises on the croppoing pattern but has little control over 
water supply. It is coaplained that the farmers run evenly 
Agriculture Department do no get timely and Adequate supplies 
Of water. It is strongly recommended that irrigation should 
be looked upon as a service «reated for agriculture and full 
coordinai-ion between the two departments should be achieved at 
all level. 
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2, In certain areas underutilization arises due to fact that 
link and new channels are not constructed In time or are not 
cleaned. Because of the silk brought by irrigation water many 
channels get chocked up and it becomes very difficult to get 
them fully cleaned. The cleaning as well as construction of new 
ones should be entrusted to the village punohayats but where it 
does not work effectively should be cone c(»pulsorily by the 
Government ind the cost should be charged from the beneficiaries. 
U.P, Is one of the States with large potential for iiriga-
tlon. iiccording to the State Government estimate the total 
water resources of the Ganga basis are about 3«i?00 lakh acre 
feet out of which 2,500 lakh acre feet passes through B.P. 
(i.e. 71.43 per cent). It is further estimated that 20 per 
cent i.e. 500 acre feet of this potential at the aost may be 
required to be utilized by 1975-76 to make the state self 
sufficient in foodgralns. In addition 50 lakh acre feet could 
be drawn from sub-soil water without affecting the spring 
level very adversely. This points to the fact that the £*rpplj! 
positions Is more than adequate for the neiql few decades. 
High yielding varieties Prograamti 
A major breakthrough in agriciiture was however« made by 
introducing the programme of high yielding varieties along with 
package of practices. It has lead to a substantial Increase 
in food production in the last of the second decade. This 
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increase has not been uniform throughout the state, !QQie 
figures of linear growth rates for total foodgrains rice and 
wheat per cent annum is given in the following table; 
Table 34: Linear Growth rate of area, production and producti-
vity of foodgrains in U.P, 
Crops 
Rice 
Wheat 
Total 
Period I 
(1950-51) 
to 1964-65 
Area Production 
1.70 
1.36 
0.60 
6,60 
2.43 
1.51 
Period II 
(1950-51 to 
1970-71) 
Producti- Area Produc 
vity 
4o04 
0«88 
0.83 
1.18 
2.77 
0.58 
tion 
3.64 
6.72 
2.29 
- Produ-
ctivity 
1.95 
2.51 
1.51 
Source: Directorate of Agriculture, Govenoent of U.P, 
Linear growth rate of foodgrains production was 1.51 
between 1950-51 to 1964-65 which went upto 2.29 per cent per 
annus during the II period 1950-51 t© 1970-71. This increase 
in the growth rate during the II period over the I one has been 
contributed by wheat crop. The growth rate of the production 
of rice fell after 1964-65 perhaps due to tne drioght during 
1964-65 could be maintained thereafter. Just on the oiher 
hand the corrasponding growth rates of wheat Reflected signifi-
cant improvement after 1964-65 as it almost increased by three 
times after 1964-65. 
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The introduction of high yielding varieties programmes 
in 1966-67 mode it evident that it has great potentials for 
increasing crop yields. Because of its successful operation for 
high yielding varies has been taken up in each successive five 
year plans. Cultivation of high )dblding varieties of five ce-
real namely rise, wheat, maize, ^ovt^ azid bajra is expanding an 
1A areas with assured irrigation facilities. Total area under 
high yielding varieties have increased from 4.65 lakh hectares 
in 1966-67 to 66.33 lakh hectares as 1973*74 as shown in the 
table. 
Table 3§8 Area under high yielding varleltes 
(lakh hectares) 
Varieties 1966-67 
1972-73 
antici-
_Eated_ 
1973-74 
(likely) 
A) Exotic 
1) Mexican wheat 2,00 25.CK) 
11) Paddy 0,39 7.25 
111) Hybrid Maize 0.21 0.21 
Iv) Hybrid Ba^a 0.01 0.30 
Total under exotle 2.62 
varieties 
B) State High YleldingVarieties 
1) U.P. Paddy 
11) U.P.paddy 
111) U.P. Maize 
0,16 
0.24 
1.63 
32.77 
7.82 
5.S>4 
12,00 
27.00 
10,15 
0.40 
0.40 
38.98 
8.10 
6,08 
14.17 
Total State varieties Ditto 2,03 25.77 
Total area under high 4.65 58.74 
yielding varieties 
Soruce: Draft Y Five Year Plan, Vol. 1, pp.55-56. 
28.35 
66.36 
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While the high yielding varieties of wheat and rice have 
been widely accepted those of maizet ,3owar and ba^ra are yet 
to prepare a ground for themselves by making their isopaot fdfc 
by the cultivators. Experience of the past shows that the seed 
of high yielding varieties were not available to the state in 
adequate amo^t and at the proper tine of vowing* Hence it has 
been planned to produce the high yEield.JLng varieties of seeds 
on government farms, university farms or on the farms of the 
associated cultivators within the state itself• This would 
certainly ensure adequate timely supply of the high yielding 
variety of seed which would give a great push to agricultural 
production. 
Fertilizer; 
Fertilizer use if another important factor that needs 
consideration in order to get an explanantion for the diffe-
rences in per acre yield realised in different regions of the 
country. 
About two-third of the cultivators are using chemical 
fertilizers in U,P, and it covers 11 per cent of the cultivated 
area, according to a survejt conducted by Directorate of 
21 
Economics and Statistics, U.P. Uttar Pradesh is lagging 
21, Pandey, J.K,, ^'Ijn^roved Agricultui*al Practices in U,P»" 
Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Govex^ ament of 
U.P. 
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behind other states in per acre consumption of fertilizer. 
The highest recorded use of fertilizer during 1960»61 falls in 
Madras (3 pounds per acre) second being 2 pounds per acre in 
Kerala, U,P. is enlisted in the eight lower state group 
where the con»umption of fertilizer ranges between 0,1 pound 
22 per acre in Assam to 1,8 pound per acre in Andhra Pradesh. 
The fertilizer consumption had a definite impact on the 
growth rate of agricultural productivity of Madras is quite 
obvious, 3*98 per cent was the highest in All India during 
1912-53 to 1961-62 whUe in U.P, it was only 1.13 per cent 
2^ during the same period. "^  
ConsuBiption of chemical fertilizer was only 0.32 Ig per 
acre in 1960-61 which went t^to 5.1 *! per acre in 1970-71. An 
Average consumption of 9«21 iv per acre was recorded in 
ift/estem region which was the highest in any of the regions in 
1970-71 Eastern region 009 is lagging behind bgf 1.31 H per 
acre (i.e. 7*90 k| per acre) compared with the western region. 
A comparison at state level shows that ecmsumption of ferti-
lizer in U.P« was less than that in Kerala (7 % per acre). 
Tamil Nadu (8 l| per acre) while Punjab i.s using 8.5 ^ per acre. 
22* "Growth Rates in Agriculture", p»53» Econottics and 
i>tatistic«l Advisor, Ministry of ood andAgriculture, 
Government of India. 
23. 0^*cited. 
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Table 36: Fertilizer consumed (In lakh, tonnes) 
Year Nitrogenous Phosphatic Potasslc Total 
(N2) (P205) (K2) 
1956-57 
1968-69 
1971-72 
1972-73 (antic) 
1973-74 (likely^ 
0.20 
2.20 
3.38 
3.70 
5.50 
0.01 
0.70 
0.71 
0.80 
2.20 
0.41 
0,53 
0.60 
1.60 
0.21 
3.38 
4.64 
5.10 
9.30 
Chemical fetillzers are being used In greater quantities 
as It Is evident froa this table although the Increase Is slow. 
«/lth a total consumptlonof 0.21 lakh tonnes in 1956-57 t^« 
use of fertilizer Increased to 4.64 lakh tonnes during 1971-72 
and It Is expected that It will diost double la 1973-74. The 
lollowlng tablt gives a more cl««r view of the Increase in the 
consumption of chemical fetlllzes during the Five Year Planst 
Table 37s Percentage variation in the use of chemical 
fertilizers 
(over I^PlSr -^^ ^ ^^ 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 ^, Plai 
Nitrogen 
Phosphate 
•70.5 
0 
+175 
+350 
+175 
+755 
+39 -4.9 +89 
+28.5 -26.2 •197 
:^>ource: Worked out by the authorfrom table no.lOt "iipproach 
Paper to V Five Year Plan. 
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In this tabl« variations show the increase or decrease in one 
period over that of the previous one. Nitr'Ogen showa an increa-
sing trend throughout except the year 1970-71 whereat phospetlc 
fertilizer (P205) has been introduced in tfcie Third Plan and 
since then its consumption has been increasing except the year 
1970-71 which represents a fall, Theprogress would have 
actually been more impressive had the fertilizer been available 
in the adequate fuaatities* 
Poor credit facilities (which are inadequate as well as 
untimely) and supply of high yielding varieties of seeds also 
stand in credit facilties are not available to the cultivators* 
Floods and drought have been mainly responsible for hitting 
gricultural production in some parts of the state as has already 
been visualised in this chapter. In 1971-72 alone 130 lakh 
acres of the cultivated area was hit by floods. Anti-flood 
measures put a heavy financial and administrative burden on the 
State and the normal activities are also disturbed. The far-
mers are also not using package of practice including a balanced 
application of fertilizers although shortage of fertilizer is 
being realised now. Moreover, fertilizer use is developing 
mostly in irrigated areas and not in dry area. 
Mechanisation of agriculture is yet to make a head-way 
although it is not to be done at the cost mannual labour. As 
has already lieen pointed out in the previous chapter the state 
economy is pxedoainantly an agricultural economy hence the supply 
of agricultural coimodities should increase so as to meet the 
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increasingudinand for these coamodities. As a matter of fact 
agricultural production shouid increase at a faster rate than 
the increase in demand so as to have a marginal surplus and also 
for maintaining a iRiffer stock from meeting the^years as well 
as the requirements of deficit areas of the country. Keeping 
in view the trend of production and the projected demand the 
growth rate of foodgrains production is expected to be 6,5f %5 
end 4,5 per cent during the V, VI and VII Plan, 
Use of high yielding varieties and improved seeds, suffi» 
cient amount of fertilizer and irrigation facilities area 
possible only if adequate amount of credit facilities are made 
available to the farmers. The IV plan mostly aias at consoli-
dating the works already done and steamlining the credit faci-
lities, liiere is a three tier structure in the cooperative 
credit system of the State. At the village level there exists 
"primary AgcNdtural credit society" then a district Central 
Cooperative ^%nk at the btate level. The U,P .land develop-
ment banks provide short term and iiedium term loans for tha 
piirchase of seeds, fertilizers, and for »3eting other farm 
expenses. Loan was also provided in rurail areas for agricul-
tural pruposes. The cooperative societies play an important 
role in the western region where the loan advances per member 
stood at 163 In 1969-70# In all other regions except the 
Hill, advances of loan per member were lower than that the state 
average ef 1t6»29. 
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Yet another significant reason behind this poor per acre 
yield lies in the size of the holdings which are aostly small. 
It is admitted that the average size of holdin^^s i» relatively 
24 
saall - it being 5*3 acres as coiipared with 11,8 acres in 
Punjab, 13.9 acres in Madhya PradeJrii and 7.5 acres in all India.^ 
f^owever, efforts were made in soae selected areas to intro-
duce iaoroved impleiaents on these satall size of holdings m^ich 
proved si^cessful. 
24* It is also 3.9 acres according to "i^ and Holding in U,P., 
1960-61, Economics and StatlBties Department, Government 
of U.P, 
23* N.C.A.E.R.y "Techno Eecmomic Survey of U.P., p«22 
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Regional disparities in land productivity; 
A given quanti,ty of seedsshown in a patch of land 
slightly tilled and watered produced fifty to sixty tliaes 
Its weight In new grains, this is the basic productivity In 
agricaxture. /m increase. In production is not necessarily 
followed by an Increase In productivity but the reverse 
may be true. 
Agricultural prdductlon Is a function of both 
area aiid productivity, an increase in production necessarily 
me'ins an increase in area or productivity or both. Land in 
fact 1& only ov.e factor In agricultural productlcai. rroduc-
tlvity depends on the other micro factors as well e.g. 
productivity of labour, capital ana of the over-alll Input 
resources which are equally responsible for agricultural 
productivity. Dr. P.S. Loknathan has also pointed out that 
a mere Increase In Inputs Is not goi .g to brir.g about the 
revolution in agriculture such as the one that preceeded 
the industrial revolution in England, For tnls, what we 
need Is a national avvareness to utilize effectively the 
inputs that go Into the land. The crux wf the problea lo, 
how to get the most out of these Inputs, how to organise 
1. Sen S,U, "Trends In Agricultural production and growth 
rate". 
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farming ir such a way that out of every acre we cultivate, 
out of every cunsee f water we brin,^  to land, out ^f every 
ton of fertilizer and w at io most important, out of 
every iian-how that our land v.orking cultivators put into 
the ^and, we get tne maximum retixrn. It is not an easy 
task to easure the actual effects of technological improve-
ments on agricultural jjroduction and on the j^ roductivity 
of the various inputs of land, labour and capital used 
in agriculture, ti^ oduct vity is, as such a difficult theme 
both in its concept as well as in terms f^ measurement, 
troductivity here stand-v^ for tne relation between 
output and land or in itb most familiar teraiinology "tiie 
yield per acre". 
Land productivity differs from region to region 
because of the difference in tne fertility -»f soil rainfall 
as well as irrigation facilities. 
Food grains production is highest in riill region 
and lovtest in Eastern, tat^to shows an increasin|5 trend, 
in Eastern aad western while a negative trend in Hill 
legiun. iSugar cane shows a positive trend in Hilx region. 
1, iijemii-jar on agricultural productivity held at "Vigyan Bhawan" 
in New Delhi (1965). 
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This has been shown in table belowi 
1970-71 over 1965-66 
Region 
Bas tem Region 
H i l l Region 
Bundelkhand 
Western Region 
Central Region 
Uttar Prad^h 
Foodgrains 
-t- 28.1 
•1- 11.6 
+ 3 i . 4 
•f. 6 3 , 3 
-¥ 39.02 
* 46*4 
Potato 
+13.9 
- 0.36 
- 1.2 
+13. f 
- 0 . 5 7 
+10.7 
Sugarcane 
- 5 .0 
+15.8 
-30 .0 
-3 .46 
- 4.0 
-3 .49 
Sources Table 10# Approach Paper to V Five Year Plan« Government 
o£ Uttar Pradesh. 
Different regions of this State have been dealt with one 
by one in order to bring about a clear understanding of the regio* 
nal disparities existing in the state. Agricultural produce per 
acre of net area sown is taken to be the measuring rod of such 
productivity. 
North Zone is tho aost productive region. According to the 
available statistics t^ e^ high pxroductlvity IB reflected by the 
fact that the per acre yield is high and the cropping pattern is 
well oriented towards high value crops e.g. padb3y« i^eat# sc^ar-
cane and potato. The reasc^ behind this is that the most fertile 
valley of the hilly districts are included in this regicm. 
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Eastern zone stands next in productivity as the 
cropping pattern is heaviJy biased towaiPds paddy. 31% of 
the total cropped are is covered by rice (1956 for U.P) other 
high valae crops wheat and sugarcane cover 11.7% and 4.4/o 
respectively which is somewhat lower than the st^te average 
of 16,1% in what and 6.1% in jugarcane. 
Per acre yield is however low for most of the crops. 
Only Jo^at Bajra and Maize give a good return. The yield 
continues to be depressed inspite of the fact t at large 
scale irrigation facilities are aval able for this region 
(36% of the net sown area is irrigated). 
The main reasons behir.d this appear to oe recurring 
floods. Agriculture in the zone tan be uplifted only il proper 
effective measures are urgently adopted to check a regulate 
the floods. 
High pressure of population in another problem faced 
by this region because of which even sub-marginal lands 
have been brought under c-ltivaticai which are responsible 
fo.- depreiasing the average yield in the region. 
The per capita cultivated land is the lowest hence 
the produce is mostly consimied locally leaving behind a very 
nominal capital formation in the agricul i,ural sector resulting 
in low inputs and outmoded techniques. 
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Tne hi£,h per centage o£ irrigation facilities is 
also misleading irrigation th ough C(anals is available in 
a low i.ercent.-ge. A arge part of irrigation is through 
provate, Kachcha wells who^e irrigation intensity is low. 
EvBu DCsides these iefeciencies i- can be undoubtedly said 
tijat the r<-!givn nas a good scope lor expansion of irrigation 
through tube*ell and« canals. The yield, per acre, can be 
stepped up by introducing intensive methodb of cultivation. 
Next in the rank wf productivity stands the western and 
Cfcntral zones which covers more than alf of the total net 
sown area ii. the state. The Idnd productivity is quite low 
in the whole area dispite the fact that 34^ of the total 
cropped area in western and 20% in the Central zone is under 
irrigation and more than ox.e vjuarter of the total cultiva-
ted land in t lese two zones is under double cropping. 
w'estern zone is served by upper Ganga Canal one of 
the oldest canal systenis in the country *hile the central 
zone gets the facility from barda Canal the states biggest 
systems. Because ^f t e considerably good irrigation faci-
lities the cropping ,attem is also biased towards high 
value crops S'ich as wneat, paddy and sugarcane, wlaeat covers 
22% oi the g.oss cropped area in western and 18% in central 
zones, paddy covers 10% and 20% in *festern £ind central zone 
#.hile sugarcane covers 10% and in western and 4.7% in central 
^one. 
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Inswite of these favourable circuastances the per 
acre yields of various crops ifa one t.ie average of various 
cropfa is OIL:' the average very low (although it is high in 
some restricted area^). eultivation of 8ub-mar4;inal and 
usar land Is mainly responsible for t^ je lOw productivity of 
land in tlie region, »/ater logging i.. canal fed areas is 
another severe problem which lowers the fertility of soil, 
Bundelkhand, (comprising of Jhansl, Jalaun, 
Hamirpur and Banda districts) is the least productivity 
region inthe state while the rest of trie state has large 
fertile alluvial soil, this region has poor soil which is 
a mixture of red and black variety Rains fall is also low 
and irrigation facilities inadequate. Soil erasion is ax&o 
a serious problem in the ravines of chambal, Betwd, Ken and 
Son rivers \*hich traverse t .rough tnis region. Moreover 
extensive metb ds of cultivstion are used here as against 
the intensive because tne holdings are comparatively large 
while irrigation and other facilities ace deficient. 
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Inter district coiaparision of linear growth rate for the 
two years (1950-51 to 1964-65) and (1950-51 to 1970?71) 
has been carried out by -hich it can be clearly esta^lisaed 
that tie increase in foodgrains production naa been accounted 
for cainly by i4eerut and ^ g^ra division, Rohilkljand division 
ar.d to some extent oy Gorakhpur division. The impact of 
technological break through has however not been relleeted 
in the production o. foodgrains by the district of 
Allahabad, Mlrzapur, Varanasi, Gnazipur, Paizabad, Jrratapgarh, 
Sultanpur and barabanki. 
It shows that high yieldint, varities programuie 
(of wheat specially) has not been s^ccessjul in parts of 
the s ate with meagre irrigation facilities. 
The new strategy is based on more crops a year and 
higher yields per crops. Agricultural research and advanced 
agricultural technology whicn are treated as major inputs 
of agricultural production have been given more emphasis 
in the future plana. 
There ic^  however, need as well as immense scope, 
to increase agricultural production at a much faster rate 
than hafi, hiLnerto been done. The green revolution haa 
een v&iitj.y succeesful in increasing tae productivity of 
wheat and to a limited extent in paddy. Similar efforts 
are t~> made in raising the productivity ol other croi^ s as 
well* 
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Agricultuae Price Stabilisation; 
Uncertainty of prices of agricultural coimodities 
during the period following the harvest hills to a large 
extent the interest takenly cultivators in the crop 
huabandXT^ . Farm crops nature and are harvested during 
the fixed period of the year. This seasonal nature of 
productions of fona products increases the difficulty of 
marketing them. It causes a post-harvest market "glut" 
in their sale, stora^ ie, transportation & financing, 
imother factor which intensifies the difficulties is 
the poverty and cash need of the produces. Generally most 
producers sell not t- raise a given cash income, but to 
meet given cash needs and fixed obligations. 
This accounts for this importance of aiddlemen 
in the process of marketing. Present set up of marketing 
which assigns piootol rote to odddlemen has alnost lost 
its utility and becaise out of date. Agricultural producer 
have almost lost their confidence in this institution 
and keep up with them only because there is not alternative. 
This institution were maks in the interest of tiie consumers 
of farm products. Its normal function is to purchase most 
of the marketed farm produce of a vast ma^ jority of farm 
2G1 
producers, at depressed prices in the "post harvest glut* 
season and sell the same to the consumers* Generally above 
the normal prices majority of cultivators have to sell 
to them because oi meagre surplus & lack of transport. 
Only a small section is able to sell in Mandis or 
regulated market. 
For improvement in earnings of farm products a 
complete reorganisation of agricultural marketing is 
essential without it efficiency and prosperity agriculture 
is not possible. This calls for a fair relation between 
agricultural and agricultural price* and eliaination of 
duplication of marketing function. 
Once the financial need of the cultivator is fulfilled 
their withholding capacity and bargaining power would be 
strengthened and prices they are receiving would also be 
fair. If adequate finance needed after harvest is met in 
time, practice of selling ;Just after harvest would be 
reduced. Theoretically it is iaperersive but practically 
it has brought deletions affect on the market arrivals 
and hence on supply position. Strengthening of the financial 
position of cultivators in recent years has raised their 
withholding capacity effecting thereby the noraal channels 
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of market supplies and in three created shortafe for urban 
consumers of food grains. It has created difficulties for 
government in making available the supplies and to the 
consumers in paying high prices. "Produce more and sale 
More" is the new slogan. Main emphasis is to market more 
at minimum fixed prices and making available supplies to 
the consumers at maximum prices. Most State Government 
have stated procurement of ^ oodgrains either by themsel-
ves or through cooperative marketing institucions. This 
can be done most conviently tae agency of integrated 
co-operative credit marketing institutions or by co-operative 
village grain banks. 
It is coomonly accepted belief among busineasmen 
farmers and others that prices should cover cost of 
production i.e. AC* Normal (reasonable) Profit, But in 
agriculture there are as many as costs of production as 
there are fanas as each farm has its own function produc-
tion sheduled of output per unit of input. Ratts of return 
for farm labour for other resources vary from farm to 
farm and on any individual farm the rate may charige from 
time to time according to the cost of resources available. 
Thus there are innumerable costs of production in the 
hosrt run hence prices fluctuate. Farmers have legitimate 
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complaint against tae price uncertainty and instability 
causes inefficiencies In production. 
A rational price policy is the best source of 
minimising the risk arising out of uncertainty. 
It is essential that prices are stabilised w«ll 
ahead the sowing season to enable the cultivator to plan 
his production function. Price should be raised every year. 
Kie essential idea is one of supporting the market 
prices of individual agricultural commodities with the 
hope that farm prices will be less volatile and farm 
income higher. 
It must be recognised that price support through 
price guarantee will contribute to the great expansion 
in agriculture in output. It will permit the farmers to 
plan ahead with greater certainty and assurance, it will 
permit a more price calculation of long term investment, 
it will contribute to specialization to saving of labour 
and to general improveB»nt in efficiency. 
Price stabilisation is a g^ re-requisite for production 
efficiency, income security and economic stability in 
almost all the developing countries of the world. Co-
operative credit prograwnes can also be helpful in 
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creating greater productive efficiency. It should aim 
at regular supply of credit for all requirements of 
all the classes of cultivators. Slae of loan must be 
increased with reduction in interest ratio. 
Low income farmers include (1) farmers who are 
fully dependent on land, who are as efficiently 
ew^loyed on a low producing farm as they would be in 
their best alternative or who would not whoa tarily 
accept migration or chai.ge in their habits of life. 
This group includes the small holders fully dependent 
on land. 
(2) F&rmera of the backward agriculture areas or of 
area concentrate with tribal population, hilly areas, 
scarcity affected areas and areas with scant facilities 
or irrigation, power & roada. 
(3) Farm families who are partially dependent on land 
and partially on income from labour. Tiiey would accept 
opportunity to migration to high paying and more 
productive employ-aent. 
Low income areas are heavily populated, are low 
productivity areas, size of farm is small, credit 
available per £ara is nil or insufficient to provide 
even inputs hence marks tend to be seasonal wi-Wi peak 
labour loads and long periods of relative idleness. 
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The attack must be three sided: 
(1) Fiate of migration of low income farmers mu»t be 
speeded up. This involves education, training and 
favourable employment c^portunitiea. 
(2) Productivity must be increased by more investment 
inputs it creased credit on a scale designed substantially 
to expand output for man or per family. Relief from 
land revenues ma> also prove helpful. 
Efficient utiibisation of the ei.larged capital t/iat 
requires skilful farm management must be spuded up. This 
involves improved management supervisory prograame to 
protect the lenders as well as to develop more efficient 
farm operators. 
Another method of supporting farm .Income is the 
organisation of crop and stock insurance schemes. They 
are selddom supporting hence government cnould be 
prepared to provide cushion against the most effects on 
income of bad seasons and other natural calanuitiea. These 
schemes protect against incoaa loss due to natural 
hazards and not against price fluctuations. In under-
developed economic crops i- suraiice has not developed into 
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« llrpgriunae that will insure bulk of agriculture against 
income losses due to low yields, A scussessful CI.Prog 
is therefore an important objective of agriculturali 
policy. 
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CHAPTER VI 
Recent Trends and Deyelopiaents In the Agricultural Econoav 
of UHar Pradesh 
"Developaent or growth refers to tlie process 
whereby, the people of a country or region come to 
utilize the resources available to bring about 
a sustained increase in per capita producti(8i of 
goods and services". 
(William and Buttrik)"* 
Agriculture still plays a dominant role in shaping the 
economy of Uttar Pradesh, hence a weak agricultural sector, 
in slow growing low income countries acts as a drag on the 
2 
over-all economic development. As pointed out by Simon Kuznetz 
if we want to assess the contribution of agriculture or of any 
sector to the economic growth of a country we must keep in mind 
that it is only a part of the interdependent, system represented 
by the country's economy. The performance of cne sector can not 
be fully attributed to it but it depends on the performance in 
the other sectors as well. In his opinion, therefore, it should 
be remembered that the capacity of a sector to contribute does 
not depend on that sector alone.* Industrial development goes 
side by side with the agricultural development. Particularly 
such Industries are needed which may absorb the products of 
farm origin. "It is only the development of such industries as 
1. William, H.F. and Buttric J.A,, Economic Development Princi-
ples and Patterns, Prentice Hall, New York, 1954, p.17. 
2. Kuznetz» Simon, "Economic Growth and Contribution of Agri-
culture," International Journal of Agrarian Affairs, 
April 1961, p.58, 
3. Serif S.H,, strategy for Agricultural Development," p. 18, 
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have a link with agriculture either because they draw raw 
materials from the latter or because they provide the supplies 
required by the latter that can help the development of agricul-
ture." 
The main factor responsible for the depressed economic 
condition of Uttar Pradesh is the ever increasing problem of 
population which has been and is still showing an increasing 
trend. Population of the State which was 883 lakhs in 1971 
census increased to 11,09 lak^ s^ in 1981, It records an increase 
of 25.49 per cent in 1981 as against an increase of 19.78 per 
cent in 1971 (a variation of 5.71 in 1981 over 1971). Almost the 
same percentage increase has been recorded in all India. 
The highest percentage of the State population is concen-
trated in the Eastern region (37.6 per cent). Next comes the 
Western region with 35.5 per cent of the total population of 
the State, whereas Central region stands with 17.7 per cent. 
The percentage is very low in Bundelkhand (4.9 per cent) and 
the lowest (4.3 per cent in Hill region. 
The density of population is also very high in U.P, -
377 persons per square kilometre in 1981 which shows an increase 
of 25.6 per cent over 1971. Even in U.P. density is the 
highest in Eastern region - 485 persons per square kilometer 
4. Census of India, 1971 and 1981. 
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and lowest in Hill region - 95 persons per square kiloaeter 
as Is evident from the table given below: 
Table iQi Distribution of population in different regions of 
U.P. in 1981 
a^trinn Poptastion 38 percentage Density per 
'^^S^^" of State population Square ka. 
Hill 4.3 95 
Western 35.5 479 
Central 17.7 428 
Eastern 37.6 485 
Bundelkhan 4.9 185 
U.P. 100 .0 377 
Source: Based on statistical data collected from State 
Planning Institute, U.P. 
The index number of State income has gone up from 95.4 
during 1973-74 to 153.7 in 1980-81 which shows a positive 
variation of 39.8 per cent whereas the per capita income has 
increased by 15.9 per cent in 1978-79 at constant prices of 
1970-71 (14.6 per cent in India) and by 18 per cent during 
1980-81, The per capita State income, if worked out on current 
prices shows an increase of 38.18 per cent in 1978-79 over 
1973-74 (43.3 per cent in India). 
5. Figures are based on calculations from data collected from 
Economics and Statistics Division, State Planning Institute,U.P 
2J0 
Uttar Pradesh's percentage to national average has 
slightly declined froa 77.3 per cent in 1973-74 at current 
prices (70,7 per cent at 1970-91 prices) to 74.5 per cent in 
1978-79 at current prices (71.5 at 1970-71 price*). The gap 
in the per capita incone of India and U.P, which was 149 in 
1970-71 increased to 203 in 1978-79. 
Percentage share of agriculture in total income of the 
State has declined by 5.1 per cent (58.4 per cent in 1970-71 
to 53.3 per cent in 1980-81),' An alaost siailar trend was 
observed in respect of U,P,'s share in country's total income. 
From 14.4 per cent in 1960-61 U,P,»s share in total all India 
income declined to 11,3 per cent in 1978-79. It shows that 
the gap between the level of development in State and the country 
instead *4»f being narrow becwMc all the more wide. Comparative 
figixres of U.P. and India national growth rates clearly speak 
of the deteriorating economic condition of U.P, 
Table 7g: Growth rates in different sectors of the economy 
^ ' during 1960^1 to 1978-79 
Sectors U.P. India 
2,2 
4.9 
4.9 
3.6 
ijource: Draft Sixth Five Year Plan 1980-85, Vol,I. 
6, State Income Estimates of U,P,, Bulletin No, 168-175. 
7. Ibid, 
Agriculture 
Manufacturing 
R«st of the sectors 
Total income 
1.7 
4.7 
3.5 
2.5 
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^ e table shows that India's growth rates were higher than 
that of U.P, in all the sectors irrespective of the magnitude 
of variation. Region-wise growth rates have been shown in 
Table No, , It is the highest in Hill region and lowest 
in Bundelkhand in 1975-76 over 1968-69* 
Table l4o ; Growth Rate of Agriculture Sector by Region in U.P. 
Region 
Growth Rate (per cent) 
1968-69 1975-76 
over over 
1960-61 1968-69 
western 
Central 
Bundelkhand 
Eastern 
Hiil 
1.2 
0.8 
1.3 
1*3 
1.3 
3.5 
1.7 
1.4 
1.7 
4.7 
U.P. 1.0 2.5 
Source: Draft Outline VI Five Year Plan, 1980-85, Vol, I, 
Growth rate is also high in western region during 1975-76 
but Budelkhand, Eastern and Hill region had the same growth 
rate during 1968-69 over 1960-61 afterwards Hill region eclipsed 
all the other regions in the later eight years. The overall 
growth rate in U.P. as a whole is also very low. 
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Every effort should therefore be made to raise the economy 
of U.P, which is dragging behind and for this purpose we have to 
look into the factors responsible for this so that they could be 
done away with. 
It is not so much the volume of production but the low 
average yield per hectare which has loainly depressed the economy 
of U,P. Planned efforts have been made the government, no doubt 
but the goal is yet to be achieved. Consolidation of holdings 
mechanised and improved aethods of cultivation hybrid and iiipro-
ved seeds, increased use of chemical fertilizers as well as irri-
gation can help in raising the productivity at the farm. But 
unf ortuntitely a relatively high percentage of our cultivators is 
poor and with imeconomic holdings. Sometimes they don*t have 
money to purchase these high valued Inputs and even if they 
happen to get credit from banks or other indigenous sources they 
find it difficult to use mechanised methods of production due to 
small size of their holdings. 
About 69.4 per cent of the operational holdings are of less 
than one hectare in size (54.6 per cent in India), This figure 
is highest except that of Kerala and Jaomii and Kashmir where the 
percentage is 87.7 and 71•28 respectively. 
As such, it becomes the duty of the State to ensure that 
the fruits of development (in the form of increased production 
and productivity) reach all categories of cultivators. A i>mall 
number of the big cultivators get hold of a high percentage of 
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the total crop husbandiry vrtille the poor and marginal farmers 
are left with only a very small share. 
Another problem confronting the State is that agricultural 
production mechanism is still highly vulnerable to weather condi-
tions as such agriculture still falls a pray to the vogarious of 
mansoon. Some important reasons behind low per hectare yield 
could not be removed as yet» 
Draught still ruins the kharif crop, A ©ajor part of irri-
gated water is used for rabi cereals particularly the high 
valued crops such as wheat, sugar-cane and potato. Paddy is 
still being left to its fate and is being grown mostly under 
only a negligible amount of 0,5 per cent of the operational hol-
dings are of more than 10 hectare (figure for all India is 3 
per cent). The percentage is slightly high - 16.4 (18,0 in 
India) in operational holdings between 1 to 2 hectare and 9.6 
between 2 to 4 hectare (14,3 in India), Hie position can be 
easily visualised in the following table: 
Tabled I t Percentage distribution of operational holdings by 
size class 1976-77 
Size of holding U.^ India 
(in acres) 
0 - 1.99 
2 and above 
0 - 3.99 
4 and above 
Computed by the author from data op.sited. 
45,5 
54,5 
70.3 
29.7 
23.5 
76.5 
43.3 
56.7 
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If an economic holding is asstjuned to be 2 acres then 43.5 
per cent of the cultivators are in possession of uneconomic 
holdings (23.5 per cent in all India) while only 54,5 per cent 
of cultivators are possessing economic holdings (the figure is 
comparatively high in All India 76,5 per cent). Itoirrigated 
and poorly drained ec»iditions in^ ich are mainly responsible for 
a poor rate of grovrth in paddy* Long duration paddy is being 
grown in imirrigated areas where sufficient rain water is 
accumulated for transplanting. Only tall varieties are b4ing 
grown because 30 to 45 cm water is accumulated here during 
August to September. The dwarf variety ca]Q»t withstand it. 
Floods are recurring feature even today. Hence for ensuring 
double multiple croppi:^ drainage facilities wRx&t necessarily 
be provided in such flood-prone areas. As flood water recedes 
pumping sets could be connected to the outlets for irrigation. 
Appropriate post-harvest technology for threshing and 
storage is not yer, fully developed. Manufacture of such 
appliances should be promoted as r&hi constitutes a aa^or part 
of the year's harvest. Adequate credit facilities must also 
be provided. Mainly the co-operative and ooomeroial banks 
provide credit facilities to the cultivators but their working 
is not satisfactory. Medium, short and long term loans are not 
being provided tolformally. Institutional credit financing is a 
must for the prosperity of agriculture resulting in the prospe-
rity of the economy. 
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Area. Production and Productivityt 
The highest ever food production was recorded In the year 
1978-79. The average yield was also Incidentally very high in 
the sane year. From this highest Increase production of food* 
grains again declined in the subsequent years because of serious 
drought conditions and came down to 161 lakh tonnes in 1979-80 
as against the highest of 231 lakh tonnes of 1978-79. Bercentage 
variations have been worked out in the table attached herewith 
which shows the trend in the production of food-grains during 
the period 1976-77 to 1979-80. 
Over the period 1950«'51 to 1978-79 the agricultural produc-
tion reflected a growth rate of 2,18 per cent. Area under crops 
increased at the rate of 0.43 per cent per ejonvm and productivity 
8 
at 1,73 per cent per annua during the same period. 
High yielding varieties of r^tieat have been aalnly responsible 
for boosting the production of food-grains although this increase 
has not been uniform throughout the State and was mostly accele-
rated after I960. The figures for compound growth rates for 
produetion and productivity of total foodgrains, rice and wheat 
are given In the table for the first ten years (195*-51 to 
1960*61) aaid then for an over-all period of 28 years (1950-51 
to 1978-79)* 
8. Draft Sixth Five Year Plan, 1980-85, Govenrment of U.P, 
9. Ibid. 
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Table H'H, 
Crops 
Rice 
Production 
ProductlYity 
Wheat 
Produotl(»i 
Productivity 
Food-Kraina 
Production 
Productivity 
Ptriod I 
1950-51 to 
1960-61 
5.28 
3.66 
2.51 
0.74 
1.67 
0.74 
Period II 
1950-51 to 
1978-79 
5.13 
2.09 
5.16 
2.33 
2.18 
1.73 
The average of almost all the crops declined in 1979-80 due 
to unprecedented drtught conditions. The largest part of the 
total cultivated area is under the production of rice which 
amounts to about 75 per cent. Wheat gets the next highest share 
and about 50 per cent of the total cultivated area is under its 
cultivation. This percentage is higher than the all India per-
centage of rice and wheat which is only 12,3 per cent and 38.7 
per cent respectively. 3o far as the coarse grains are concerned 
a small percentage of the area falls under it. Barley occupies 
6.2 per cent (as against 47 per cent in India) whereas the share 
of maize is 7.6 per cent (against 23 per cent in India), Oil 
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seeds are cultivated in an area of 37 lakh hectares in U.P, 
which constitutes of 5 aa^or oil seed crops viz. groundnut« 
tapeseed, imistard, castor and linseed, soyabean, safflower and 
sunflower have also been introduced in this State which are 
gaining popularity. 
Area and prodtetivity of nearly the whole of oilseeds have 
declined during 1974-1979 except soyabeen which has been 42 
per cent in productivity and 175 per cent in area. 
Area under cotton varied fro« 23 to 41 lakh hectares. It 
is produced only in some of the Western districts and no definite 
trend in the productivity is visible. 
Area under ;}ute has remained almost constant during last 
five years whereas the productivity is also almost constant. 
The indices of voluae of agricultural production (1970-71 
as base peered) has been calculated for Dod-grilnt, sugar-cane* 
oil seeds and potato. The general indices has also been shown. 
Chart shows the trends of production in these four important 
crops during 1973-74 to 1981-82. 
The average yield of foiae inportant crops have been calcula-* 
ted for different states to show a comparative trend in producti-
vity average yield of wheat haa been highest in Haryanm* 23*57 
quintals j?eT hectare and lowest in Kamataka yield of rice is 
also highest in Haryana 24.70 quintals per hectare and lowest 
ia Madhya Pradesh 7.93 quintal per hectare. Productivity of 
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INDICES OF VOLUME OFAGRtCULTURE PRODUCTfON IN UP 
(19gl-82?100) 
INDEX NO 
300T 
200H 
100H 
A r 
/ N 
/ 
/ 
/ 
97 
>.o>y\ 
<^^: /* 
Q J «- •J H -J 1 1 1 -
1973-7^ 75-76 77-78 79-80 81-82 
t^A^T- \i^ 
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rice Is also high In A,P. (20.68 quintals) alaost the same in 
jammu and Kashmir, Productivity of Jowar and ba^ jra is highest 
in M,P, and Gu^ Jrat respectively (8*24 quintal* per hectare in 
jowar and 10,28 quintals per hectare in bajra). Productivity 
of sugar-cane is highest (83.38 quintals) in A,f• The following 
table shows the average of yilild of principal crops in different 
states: 
Table ^ ^: Average yield of principal crops in different States 
(1981-82) 
l^illtals per hectare 
State 
Andhra Pradesh 
Gujrat 
Bihar 
Haryan* 
Janusu and 
Kashmir 
Maharashtra 
Madhya Pradesh 
« » 
Rice 
20,68 
14,76 
7.81 
24.70 
20.82 
16.7 
7.95 
not the 
Wheat 
a^ 
20.00 
14.73 
23.57 
10.32 
8.76 
9.94 
Jowar 
5.80 
6,02 
a 
2.71 
a 
7.44 
8,24 
major crop of the 
Bajra 
6.10 
10»26 
a 
5.82 
a 
4 ,47 
4.41 
State 
Maize 
ie.92 
12.69 
8.84 
10.54 
16.56 
9.80 
9.80 
Sugar-
cane 
83.38 
59.58 
33.82 
39.73 
a 
96.87 
28.28 
Source: Directorate of Agrlcultura, U.P, 
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Increase in the yield of food-grains is partly due to 
recialfflation of land mostly sub-marginal lanks and partly due to 
increase in productivity through t&e introduction of high-yielding 
varieties programme. 
Ilie per hectare yields of rice and Jowar \riaich were low even 
during 1965-66 again feflecttd a declining trend during 1979-80 
which had provid to be a very bad year in the history of agricul-
tural production. Production of rice, ^ owarj, kharif plulses, 
declined during this year. The overall production of total 
food-grains had also declined by 3.5 per cent over 1978-79. (TCKMA. LJ^ 
Productivity of rice shows a positive variation during 1975-1979 
but a negative trend is reflected during the first five years of 
the seventies except 1973-74 when there was an increase in its 
productivity. Some positive variations are seen in the production 
of wheat, ^ owar and barley but bajra and maize had a negative 
trend throughout the variations in productivity with 1970-71 as 
the base period as shown in table no. Average yield of rice, 
wheat, Jowar, ba;}r« and marize and barley are shown in chat no. IJ'^IJ/) 
«/hile the rate of growth for the agricultural sector is aime d 
at 4 per cent at the national level. State of U.P. aims at securing 
a growth rate of 5.5 increase in irrigation, gross cropped area, 
cropping intensity as well as use of package of inputs arc among 
the main strategy to attain the required growth rate. 
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Irrlg^tioni 
For Increasing productivity per hectare, it haa to be seen 
that the irrigated areas attain their maximum productivity where-
as the gross area under irrigation is also to be increased* 
Although the gross ir^*igated area has increased from about 10 
lakh hectares d\iring 1978-79 to about 12 lakh hectares during 
1981-82. 
Table WH i Change* in productivity as measured from basedperiod 
1970-71 
Year 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
f977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
Rice 
-0.2 
-0.7 
+0,5 
-0.04 
"H}.11 
+0.07 
+0.22 
•0.34 
-0.34 
Wheat 
•0.07 
-0.09 
-0.36 
-0.17 
+0.03 
-0.03 
-0.08 
•0.17 
-0.07 
Jowar 
-9.3 
•0.04 
0 
-0.1 
-0.2 
•0.02 
•0.15 
•0,05 
-0.42 
Ba;]ra 
-0^23 
-0.13 
-0.04 
-0.30 
-0,07 
-0.01 
-0.12 
-0.17 
-0.43 
Barley 
-0.04 
-0.04 
0.15 
•0.03 
•0.06 
-0.03 
0 
•0,04 
-0.20 
Maize 
-0.63 
-0.27 
-Oi46 
-0.60 
-0.47 
-0.36 
-0.40 
-0.51 
-0.41 
Sources Directorate of Agricultui-e, U.P, 
AREA UNDER AGRICULTURE 
^ 3 REPORTING AREA 
• NET AREA SOWN 
NETAREA IRRIGATED 
HECTARE 
300 
250-
200: 
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50-
r 
X 
^ 
^ 
w 
i^ 
^ ^ 
1970-71 1978-79 1981-82 1982-83 
C^PrKT-i^ 
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The percentage of gross irrigated area to net irrigated 
area comes up to 18 per cent in 1978-79 which increased to 
21,7 per cent in 1981-82 and 22,6 per cent in 1982-83. Percen-
tage distribution of net area irrigated by different sources in 
U.P. is given in the following tabl«: 
vvrir /iy-vAJv. CAH-o- c\/.^ vA ~^e\cA V ^ o v W A ^ c^ v<..ov. ^ 
Item 
Canal 
Tube-wella 
Wells 
Tanks, Lakes and 
Ponds 
Other sources 
1978-79 
35.'< 
47.3 
11.4 
2.6 
3.6 
1981-82 
33.6 
54.2 
7.5 
1.9 
2»8 
1982-83 
33.7 
54.4 
7 .0 
1.7 
3.2 
Source: Directorate of Agriculture, U.P, 
Out of the total irrigation potentials created during 
1979-80, 87.2 per cent were utilized while only 84.8 per cent 
of total were utilized during 1981-82. The position is clear 
in the table given belowi ^ (ATN^ t- 2_ i, ^ TodA^ Li^. 
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Percentage vatiatlon in production of cereals and 
pulses from 1977-78 to 1979-80 (over 1976-77) 
Crops 
Rice 
Jowar 
Bajra 
^laize 
Kharif Puises 
Other 
Total 
Wheat 
Barley 
Gram 
Total 
Total 
Cerela* 
Kharif Crops 
Rabl 
Foodgralns 
Actuiftl 
1977-78 
+21.18 
+13.84 
-16.70 
-13.20 
+34.70 
- 2.15 
+ 9.75 
+10.55 
- 8.39 
-11.38 
+ 4.90 
• 6.66 
1978-7<; 
+14.63 
-12.70 
-11.70 
-'i5.25 
-24.19 
- 2.80 
+ 5.55 
+15.84 
- 6.44 
• 1.07 
+10.77 
+ 8.82 
1979*80 
Target 
- 7.73 
- 4.36 
+29.08 
+30.11 
•23.40 
-38.14 
- 1 . 93 
•11.35 
+14,88 
• 1.47 
- 4.39 
- 3.50 
Estiinated 
achieveaent 
over 1976-77 
-58.6 
-67.7 
-38.38 
+16.48 
-23.4 
-44.32 
-49.48 
-15.55 
-24.60 
-44.09 
-15.54 
•30.19 
Source: Annexure III, Sixth Five Year Plan, Vol. I, 
Planning Department, Government of U»P, 
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?*lsle^/^: Irrigation Pot«ntlals and its utilisation 
(percentage vatiation) 
Year Minor irrigation 
State Private 
Ma^or and 
mettiuB 
irrigation 
Total 
1979-80 
Utili:?e(i potentials 
Itoutilized 
potentials 
1981-82 
Utilized potentials 
Unutilized 
potentials 
37 
63 
45.7 
54.3 
100 
100 
190 
100 
19 
81 
22 
78 
12.8 
87.2 
15.2 
84.8 
Source: Planning Department, U.P. 
Obviously much is to be done in the field of minor irrigation 
works because the percentage of unutilized potentials created by 
minor irrigation works is higher (45.7 per cent during 1981-.82) 
as compared vith the percentage in major and medium irrigation 
works which is only to the extent of 15.2 per cent during the 
same ppriod, 
U,p, has received positive results in crop production by the 
use of hybrid varietiest creation and utilization of irrigation 
potential and higher consumptiwi of fertilizers. Use 9f ferti-
lizer has now come to be regarded as a "key input" for increasing 
productivity in agriculture. 
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A record consumption of fertilizer was visualisec?. during 
1978-79 as against the comparatively very low consumption of 
4.64 lakh tonnes. Even during the drought year of 1979-80 the 
consumption of fertilizer remained at 10 lakh tonnes. 
Tablek7: Percentage variation in the Niistribution of chemical 
fertilizer in U.P. 
(Over 1973-74) 
Year 
1974-115, 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
Nitrogenous 
N2 
•0.30 
+•7.$ 
+74.3 
•97.0 
• t35.0 
•130.0 
•162.5 
•189.0 
Phosphatie 
V5 
-43*6 
-27 
•17 
•59 
•137.9 
•108 
•140 
•163 
Potassic 
KgO 
-33.3 
-20.8 
•14.5 
•52.8 
•64.5 
•50 
•68.7 
•87.5 
Total 
-11 
•5 
•57 
•85.7 
-128 
•117 
•148.5 
•174.2 
Source : Directorate of Agriculture, U.P. 
This table reflects « rising trend in the use of chemical 
fertixlicr. The percentage increase in the use of nitrogenous 
fertilizer has been high in comparison of the phosphatic and 
the lowest potassic. It is certainly ^n encouraging position 
because as pointed out earlier our soil is lacking in nitrogenous 
chemical.**^ The productivity will certainly increase with the 
10. op.sited. 
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remo/al of this deficiency In the soil. Besides* cheiailcal fertl-
to be Increased by utilising the 
llzer use of manure is also^maxlKua available crganlc waste. 
Production of rural compost is projected to be 930 lakh t<wmes 
during 1984-85 as against 890 lakh tonnes during l980-8t. 
Soil testing prograsme ^as also launched in 1961-62 with 
the help of a few small scalt liaboratories of soil testing. 
At present there are 11 regional, A6 district level and 10 
mobile soil testing laboratories workiog under the State, Depart-
ment of Agriculture. One Laboratory of Fertilizer Corporation of 
India in Gorakhpur and one of Indian Explosives Liaited, Kanpur 
also cater the needes cf the farmers. 
Coverage of area under high yielding varieties programme is 
also increasing though slightly. In case of paddy the area 
under high yielding variety is estimated to go upto 37.50 
lakh hectares during 1984-85 as against 25 lakh hectares in 
1^0-81. Area under high brids of wheat is projected to be 68 
lakh hectares during 1984-85 as compared with 58 Itkh hectares 
in 1980-81. So far as coarse grains are concerned the Increase 
in the area is not estimated to be of very high. 
^ar-cane occupies a significant position in agriculture. 
The farmer's income la very much influenced by tnis crop because 
this cash crop carries a high value. A large part of agricultural 
prodvctlon in U.P. comes from sugar-cane. Fluctu=itions in the 
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production of sugar-cane affect production of Khandsarl, sugar 
and Gur which exercise sigi^ ificant influence on the consumer's 
price index. At present State's contribution in this crop is 
only to the amount of 25 per cent of total sugar production in 
the country Kidiich is to be increased by 10 per cent upto the 
end of the Sixth Plan period. It is to go up to 75^ lakh tonnes 
11 
In the same period. 
Sugar-cane is being cultivated in almost thirty-five 
districts and 89 sugar factories are in operation. Other 
essential development programmes related with this are being 
carried out from the funds of cane development councils and 
cane unions. These prograouaes include improvement of rual 
transport, communications, education, health etc. which will 
certainly produce a good affect in increasing the production 
of the crop and ensuring a high value to the cultivators. 
11* op.sited. p. 
cowcLPSiqa 
Agriculture oecupifts « pro«iiiie«t plac* in the •cmvam *ti Ivi&im 
circB todiQT tf^ cn the ceuntxy is in the forefront of indwitriai prog* 
ross •nongst the develqpiii? vorld* Agriculturo eontiiMOs to be the 
oceupetion of 70 per ceat of the Xnc'iaBS eontributing ebout 40 p«r 
eeat to the oatioiuil ixti&Bmm^ 
Qiven this typical egrerien ehor«eter of the Sndieii mcmmVf it 
would not be uafeJx to call Ottar Pradesh as tarn of its truly rm^t%» 
seatative State* owiag to ila siso* strategic loeatioA^ cengeaial 
tepographf and above all preponderance in piqmlatien* fianiking fourth 
in area (2,94*366 square kilosietre) U«P« tops aaoag tull othor statet 
in population (11*09 lakhs according to 1981 census of India)« 
The highly os^ressive pressure of nan and cattle on the land 
and the state's over dependence on this printary sector tsAten together 
accounts for the depressed conditions of agriculture here» Nhere us 
the absence of any laxga scale dspeaits of biasic ailnorals has been 
in a very responsible for the lacuna in the industrial develo|Mieiit 
Ohlike the Mett whero agriculture IB highly organised yet aociNLriag 
a secondary status in terHs of its sigaificance to the national OCO-M 
BOiyf agriculture in India, as well as ir g«P« is a priaiaxy soetor 
indispenaibly lihked with the industrial sector of tho country* 
Agriculture not only provides food to our teatdLag Killioaa but is 
alao feeding our agro based industriea* Agriculture provides for 
the bulk of our axports* dute, oilseeds, lac* tea and tobacco 
account for a substantial aaount of our total export earnings* 
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The significance of aqriculture is enhanced unanifold by the fact that 
the development of our industrial sector is directly linked with it. 
Improveroent in agriculture will raise the quality as well as the 
quantity of the raw materials to our industries, preparing thereby 
the above to build an efficient industrial structure. Efforts to 
inppove the econony of both, the country and the state will not bear 
any fruitful unless production and productivity of agriculture are 
raised to the roaxinjum possible extent. 
Investment activities mainly diverted towards basic heavy in-
dustries creates partial imbalances ir the process of industrialisa-
tlon causing a decline in the production of essential consumer goods, 
culminating In food shortage and a step rise in price. 
fbod shortage though consnon in developing countries have atta-
cked India more vlgourously. Pood shortage arises from agricultural 
in efficiency and it is this inefficiency which is the ««iin cause of 
the crushing poverty of our rural masses or, to be more accurate, the 
poverty of India which is fiaiiperiiK; the growth. 
The per capita «vailabili^ of foodgralns in India has been 
towards a decline during all these years. It is n©t due to reduction 
in foodgralns production but because of the tremendous Increase ia 
population. 
The over all growth rate of agricultural output In 0.P. as 
conpared to All India has been considerably slow in all sectors 
(2»S per cent as against 3.6 per cent in India) Taking per capital 
incbme as an indicator of economic standard U.P. is found to be the 
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poorest per capita income Is low (509 as against 712 in India in 
1978-79 over 1970-71 prices) and also lower than Maharashtra and 
Ponjab, 
The explanatior for the bick^rardnesss of agriculture in .U«P« 
is to be found partly in the defective cropping pattern but larqely 
in the low per acre yield. 
Cta the basis of the analysis made in the previous chapters 
regarding the trends in agricultural production I Can very well say 
that it is not sorrauch the volume of production rather the productl-
vity per acre which adMMlMI ^<>i^  the growth of agricultural ecdnoiny, 
unless productivity is raised poverty of our rural nasses can not be 
eliminated. 
Land is no doubt a very ifiportant factor but productivity dep-
ends, besides it on other resource inputs such as labour, capital, 
fertlllaser, irrigation etc. They should be combined in such an effi-
way 
cient^that it gives the highest yield per acre, lacrease in the 
volume of production is functionally related with both, area and 
productivity. Increased production can be obtained by bringing rorc 
acres of land under cultivation or by producing more on the same 
land. land being inelastic supply we are left with the intensive 
methods of cultivation for meeting the ever-inereiSing demand for 
foodgrains being generated by the multiplying population. 
Inspite of the fact that U.P. is enjoying certain benefits 
over the other states having rich fertile alluvial soil and a reason-
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able/rainfa3il ' i t s agr icu l tu re i s in a s t a t e of det«r iora t l ' -g condi-
tio?i# The i^er acre y ie ld in U,P, i s lower than t h a t of the other 
n)^J([ghbouring s ta tes* 
The aVer4ge y ie ld of r i«« i » IJ«P» was 10«95 qsat* per hectare 
(I 
as aga ins t 24i.l70 and 20.68 qn t . per hectare in Haryana and Andhra 
Pradesh dt|,rind 1981*82, U.P* accounts for the highest percentage 
of the t o t a l ^Ij^eat productirn which was 34*1 per cent during the 
same petio^ as c a ^ a r e d to even Haryana and Gujarat where the per 
acre y ie ld i s jccwa^aratively high 23»57 and 20.09 respec t ive ly . U.P. 
i s h ^ l n g a low productivi ty in a l r c s t a l l the crops «9ccept JCwar 
\fhc3f^ i t s pro^tictivlty i s s l i g h t l y higher than Madhya Pradesh v i a . 
8.$1 as againlst 8.24. Agriculture shewed only a Bsodest increase 
1 
during the f i ^ s t decade of planning. I t increased by 23 per cen t . 
CoHftarlng the twenty years period from 1951 to 1971 we find an i n c -
,rease of 34 per cent in the t o t a l food grain production. There was 
a subs tan t i a l increase in per hectare of y ie ld of nearly a l l major 
/crqps but i t has been casjparatively g rea te r in ca8« of r i c e and wheat 
which has gone up by €5 per cent and 62 respect ively c r e d i t for t h i s 
go«B t o the hybrid seeds of wheat and r i c e . Coarse gra in a l so show 
an increasing t rend . Reasons behind the slew increase here t h a t 
l i t t l e a t t en t ion has been paid t o t h e i r iii^rovewent under the exten-
sion schesies. Sugar cane also show an increasing txend (40 per cent 
barley increased by 43 per cent , JDwar by 3.5 per cent , baj ra 19 per 
cent and uRalze 51 per cent coii|)arlng the f igures for the f i r s t and 
second decade I a r r ive a t the conclusion t h a t the y ie ld of r i c e r e -
corded only a negl igible increase i r the second decade of planning 
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In eonparison of the increase in the first decade. Position of wheat 
was Biuch better. Jowar bajra and maiae also reflect an increasing 
tr^nd bttt th*f yield of sugar rs»«« has declined. 
Wheat, rice, bajra, maize, graw and barley are the principal 
crops of the state. 
In comparislon of the other states we find that U.P., fourth 
is the lowest in average yield of rice, fourth in Jcwar and fifth 
in roalsse crop, wor wheat, barley and grara U.P. ranks third. 
Although the tijne period involved in ny analysis covers 1951-.71 
I have added one 8©re chapter in w- ich 2 have showa the reeent trends 
and developments. 
CoBiparing the recent trends I find that the production of total 
foodgrains declined by 3,5 per cent over 197S-.79. Productivity of 
rice increased over all but a negative trend is reflected during the 
i?irst Five Years of the seventies. For making these calculations I 
have used laoving averages and percentage variations and have shown 
the trends by histograms, wheals and curves. 
There is a long list of the deficiencies basically responsible 
for stagnation and low productivity in our agrlctjl«^ ure. All these 
factors are so inter-linked with each other that a successful ^ reak« 
through is possible only with a vigorous and veherent attach through 
an integrated approach. If we just keep on graping in the dark with 
one step here and one step there would jtist take us no where. 
For a clear *liderstanding of the problems and for providing 
suitable remedial measures I have enlistcsd the findings under three 
main headsi 
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a) The organisational issues| 
b) The issues relating to technical inputs 
c) 
I* Let me deal with it one by one* 
Im Organisationalt 
a) cropping Pattern! 
The aim of agriculture should be ina«iraiSBation of the pro* 
dUctior per acre. If we succeed in increasing the productivity 
tHiis income of farmers will increase consequently leading to the de-
vi^lopment of the economy* l*iis requires a more rational and profi*** 
t^blc cropping pattern* 
Unfoirtunately the crc^pinn pattern is not good and is heavily 
biased towards low valued crops* Sugar cane Is the only «ash crop 
w'^ ich fetches a high price to the farnicra* U*P, contributed 40*4 per 
cent of the total output of sugar<»cane in the courtry during i980«81 
The area unoer this crop reveals an increasing trend from 2^4/iw 
1950-51 to 31*4 million hectares in 1982-83, area utider oil«f!!'eds also 
/ 
shews an increasing trend from 13*8 ralllirn hectares in 195r-51 it 
went unto 1€*6 sai* hectates in 1982-83. 
This pro es beyond ioubt that due to the hicrh price of sugar cane 
and oilseeds cultivators have diverted their attention towards these 
crops* Price gives incentive to thr cultivators* Cultivation is so 
responsive towards price changes that as soon as the prices of impor-
tant crc^s such as wheat, barley and grain increased the farmer* 
reduced area under sugarcane and diverted their whtle-hearted atten-
tion towards the production of these crops* Sugar cane reflected 
a fall due to the a fall in its acreage* 
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casn crop anu xccvto uu^ — ^ — 
be paid towards this. In fixing the price government should in ruind 
that the Incentive is needed to increase the yield, A guanntad prlc* 
increases production on poor lai^ two where the production Is low 
but the return per acre is high, Cyclincal fluctuation lead by high 
prices should be stopped and proper crop plarrlng has to be developed 
Price of sugar cane should be fixed at a reasonable rate so as to 
get the required output but not so much so that area tinder other 
Important crops shrifOcs altogether. 
2, Keeping in view the clirnatic factors It should be tried to ch» 
an'-^e the croppin'- pattern in such a way that early maturing crops 
ta^e the lead. Such crops should either in early aansoon or other-
•.;lse ther/ shoulf? be groirr in areas with assured irrigation. Eastern 
rcf'icr is vejty prove to floods and droughts because of which their 
economy is very depressed hence necessary action should be taken at 
least to reduce the magnitude of these natural haasards, 
3, Efforts should be made to develop the local available resources* 
Farmers of U,P, and that two of Eastern region are so poor that they 
can't afford adequate use of ch«n.'cal fertilisers. But there is 
ample scope for increasing the nror'uction of comost without much add-
itional cost. Incentive should be created among the farmers to in-
tensify their efforts in this direction. 
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4» Since area under production can*t be Increased by the desired 
level more production means more cropn a year on the sane plot of 
land. Double cropping Is not satisfactory In U»P# The ratio of 
double cropped area as per cent of net some area Is only 25 per cent* 
Double cropping can be encouraged by providing Irrigation facilities 
to; the fields. Double cropping Is possible only with assured Irrl* 
ga]tlon« There is ample scope for Its development* 
5» There Is no Inherent soll« cllrpate or other physical reason 
behlnr' the low per ac-e yield In U»P# The state has great scope for 
further development aa nature has placed In an advantageous position* 
mjor part of the cultivable Is covered by thick alluvial soil and 
the ralrf^ll is go< d rut of t^  e total net sown area 39 per cent r©ce-» 
Ives Ir 1; atlon facilities• Pl< ntlfal water Is available In the StAte 
which. If properly used can Increase the Irrigation potentials then 
naking a headway towards agricultural develoi»Rent» 
Local cultivators must be trained In ur^ertaklng slwple soil 
ccnservatlon measures cons! ting r.«ilnly of bunding of fields. The 
proQxaime should get top priority in th*; district and vlllat^ e plana* 
Reclamation of user eroded and ravine lands should be linked with 
this proiratroe* It would net require much Inveetment as the state 
activity Is confined to the survey, deinonstration and training post 
only. The extenslcn work should be carried out through National 
Extension Service* 
Inadequacy of extension services are also posing a severe prob-
lem hence proper attention must be r>ald in t> is directlor too* Thla 
prograoHie Is of vital imoortance ir increasing agricultural produc* 
; 
\ 
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t l v l t y In a courtry l i k e India and more so in a « t a t e l i k e U*P. 
where an over whelming large majrrlty of the peasants I s i l l e t e r a t e * 
Extension services roust not be mistaken to be white-^ollored job, 
ra ther I t requires fu l l devotion md p r a c t i c a l worfc In the f i e lds 
along with the farmers* Agricul tural u n i v e r s i t i e s must increasingly 
haridle extension services and should f ina l ly take thera over* 
l o r success of s o i l and water consejcvation prograiane i t i s nece-
ssary t h a t s o i l conserwitlon Board which has already been estWblished 
in tJ«P, should be entrusted with the task of egcecutive and f inancia l 
powers, 
Coqperative departments areaai«o Of equal l i^ortance* Co-opera-
t i v e frirmlng soc ie t i e s have been fraiaed but th*^ t#o fa i l ed t© achiev 
the goal of increasing the pro(5uctivity although c©«-0"ierative market* 
ing and ware-housing had made some progress* 
Success of any policy depends upon i t s proper implementation* 
Hence i t i s from here t h a t we should tak e a s t a r t * In order to tackl 
the problem ef f i c ien t ly we imst make the beginning from the reorgani-
zat ion of the agr ic I t u r a l departraerts, A services of proposals were 
made by the Agricul tural Admlnlsr-itive CoiWKittee in t h i s renard, "^ he; 
I re lude strengthening of s ta f f a t various levels revis ions of terms 
and conditions and expansion of f a c i l i t i e s for t r a i n i r g Education 
^ and research, T^iese proposals be emphasised in the I l i r d Five Year 
Plan* 
Ctonwur.lty development departraerts are becoming bureai 'cratic* Uhe 
extension services must be reorinrited with a view to make i t more 
comprehensive tc reduce the bureaucrat ic outlook to encourage se l f 
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reliance and to develop rural leafership* 
Institutional issues have been dealt with in chapter thirta and 
fourth. The findjngr here inake me realise that the word •* ownership" 
is too fascinating to secure ' -. r>roductivlty, CWnership right* 
if conferred on the tenants will give an impetus to the peasants 
Inentives in social status, income and opDortU'ity have to be re»ove. 
to establish a truly democratic,^  societs''* Bringing the tenants into 
direct relation with the state by putting an end to the tenart land-
lord nexus and to place a ceiling on land holdings for reducing the 
disparities of land ownership and for inaVlng surplus land available 
for redistribution are same essential steps in establishing a stable 
rural economy. 
It is very essential to have proper irple«entatlcn of tenancy 
lrgisl?)tions in U,P. The succers of Intensive Agriculture District 
Programmes in which some of the Eastern Districts have also been in-
cluded particularly for wheat and paddy depends upon a good tenancy 
legisla*-lon. It has been found that areas with assured rainfall* 
and extensive irrigation suffer more from probl«ans arising out of 
tenancy than the comraratlve inferior or drier areas, A number of 
persons who h'.ve left their village homes and have got settled In 
urban areas, arr still indirectly connecte<^  wjth their land and have 
qiven lard on "Batai" system although the tenancy'' law prohibits them 
from doing so# Percentage of such farmers ccmes to about 8 per cent 
This is more dangtreus as they are big farmers and hold large areas. 
The very objective of land reformi rlz social Justice and econc 
mic ef flciiency su-gest that all the tenants shoul<S become owners anc 
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should coiRe in direct relation with the state, entire riek of cul-
tivation should be borne by hiir and personal supervision should be 
egecerised by the owner or by a member of his family, lor displacing 
non cultivating owners as well as to avoid concentration of hdldings 
the term personal cultivatior '*'"'"' h=5ve to be strictly defined so 
as to incorporate in it only the " tiller of the soil, who ploix0i 
har ow, sow, weed and harvest, *"I!t\ia definition if strictly itrple-
mented would be able to remove absentee landlordism from the agrariar 
seen and land, in future will go into the h^nds of t-enuine cultiva-
ti'-ns. This will give more incentive to the farmers and they will 
start taking keen interest in cultivating a land which is their own 
and they are no more mere Bervants, It will help In raising the 
procactivity of the farm because the fanners wll' be takinc Veen 
interest in lookinr' after the farm* 
For removing concentration of lane in the haiK' of a few the O.P» 
celling Act was enforced from July 1961 putting e limit on the ar«a 
under the possessic of a family which was further jn^nded^ 
The main oroblaw confronting the agrarian economy is related 
with fragmertation of holdinrrs, About 70*3 per cent of the holdings 
range between aero to 4 while only 0«5 per cent account for holdings 
of more than 10 hectares in size. Because of this ~igh percentage 
of small holdings it becomes difficult and in some ca8«s rather imp* 
ossible to use improved and mecharlsed techniques of production in 
followlr-^  the intensive method of cultivation. 
Prqper recr rds should be maintained and f ragraertatim of hr IdlngiE 
alrf^ ady consolic'ated should not be alleged. It Is however, very dls-* 
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couragmg ariu cij.yj,v.j.^~-». -. 
buted among the genuine landless persons but have be^n grabbed by 
urcruplous persons thrcuoh corJHpq?^  practices* 
II, Technical Inputst 
Man is contineously in search of new and improved ways of produ 
clng goods 'nd services. Innovations In production methods that may 
give hloher input with the same or lesser amount of inputs are kn-wn 
as technological improvements. Such in^rovements in technology ch-
ange the phase of production and bring about progress and prosperity 
In the country byialsing the per head availability of foodgralns as 
well as prr capita income, 
Proructlvitv increase if the required quantities of input and 
other resources are made available to the farmers well ir time and 
in adequate quantities with proper co«*ordlnation and con4>lnatlon of 
resources for their optlmuw allocation in different crop enterprises, 
Lar-, seed, water fertilizer etc, are the litportant inputs needed for 
pushlnrr up farm output. 
Majority our agrjculture fanners are poor* Due to lack of ade-
quate finance they find it Impossible to use the best conioinatlon 
of these Inouts choice Inputs does not depend on the best or opti-
mal comblnAtion of the inputs ensuring raaxlimm output •. ather by the 
capacity to purchase these inputs* irrigation plays a significant 
role ofn shaping the agriculture eccnoiiry, k joint study team lead 
by Mr, B,P,Patel tecommended for irrigation and electrification con-
siderable progress has been made in this directior stil3 much Is to 
be done. 
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The ttse of chwnical fcrtlllaer as well as of hybrid seeds req* 
aired as'^ ured lirtigation. It is a pazmdoxical situation indeed, tha-
inspite of enlargement of irrigation facilities especially tube<»well4 
which hair* almost doubled enuring the last 20 years have not l«ad to 
an adequate increase inthe total irrigated areas* The very easy an-
swer of continuous large scale disorder in the operation of the tube 
wells can't be accepted as a genuine excuse* The clue to the anama* 
lous position of irore tubemwells and less irrlaation is to be found 
else wheret 
According to the official estimates it appears tto«t. tubcMfells 
had thrown masonary wells out of use hence they failed to have an 
impact or the total irrigation area. The situation would havf been 
entirely different, had these tube««rell8 been installed in areas wher^ 
these were no masonary wells« Actually in majority of cases, the wity 
and influential fanreirs got tubewells installed ia or near their vi«* 
llages which were already having MUionary wells hence appropriate 
results could not be obtained. 
Such type of considerations must be stopped otherwise efforts tc 
boost up production in agriculture will not bear any fruits. Measures 
related with policy matters must be dealth with strictly. The In* 
terest of the majority, conprlslng of small farmers should be given 
due consideration and not that of the few who are already capable 
of getting access to these inputs. 
The channels in U.**. and particularly ir listem region are not 
properly designed to achieve the roost efficient distribution of water. 
24n. 
Some of the fields In this region are having uneren lan^s, USsT^ er 
utilisation can be improved here by levelling of the land cuJ^-tw^ton 
are free to cultivate whatever crop they ch<~o8e and h«mce difjfeflrent 
fields require different qqaantlty of water which Involves prfaOtlcal 
difficulties. The channels past through the fields of M^er jiEfarmers, 
Crops of one fanner stand in th^ way of another persons chanii^ cls 
which results in damage to crop and problems of trespaF«ing«* This 
can be removed by providing new water channels in «reas wher^ conso-
lidat%ion of holdings have been conpleted and some land shcttia be Hi 
so as to make water available to every field smoothly* Irrigation 
is more iB^ortant than the lay-oat of the farm. 
CoHpetent officers should be appointed at the Block level who 
should conlM.nce the farmers* shouVd it along with th«(n to s et plots 
and channels in better order and to greater convenience Mrid benefit 
to both the farmers and the state, 
Fertiligersi 
Frcmi the discussions made in chapter V and VI I find that the 
important reasons behind low consumption of fertilizers ate as 
follcwBi 
1) introduction of new fertilizer with which the farmers are not 
familiar discourage their use. Block officials should use 
make facilities inoxrder to let the farmer know the advantages 
behind these fertilizer and its quantity as well as quality 
should be equally distributed, 
il) Due to lack of storage facilities with the service co-^eratloni 
stock of fertilizer is not within the reaCh of the villarras. 
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storing facilities should be provided, if not everywhere tTtmt'Wt 
least at the key points^ with Imnediate effect and in the long 
nin, everywhere. 
iii) Indian soil lacks in nitrogenous contents as discussed in the 
very first chapter. This deficiency exists to a greater extent 
in Eastern U«P« region w ich should be rrnoved as soon as possi< 
ble« State government had an aid:>itiotts plan for green manuring 
during the iS^ ird Plan, but it met with failure* 
iv) Resources in the hands of the programmes of green manuring has 
been taken of again in the VI Five Year Plan and it is projected 
to be 13 lakh hectare during 198C-81. The total araa under gr-
een manuring has also tc be increased to the extent of 25 lakh 
hectare during 1984«-05, 
This emphasis on green manuring arises tdue to oil crisis which 
is posing a sever* problem. The stx>rage in the supply of Ail 
and the resulting price like is a matter of great concern for 
the developing econaades of the world. The world wide crisis 
in the supply of petrol and petroleum products will probably 
have an adverse effect on the indigenous production as well 
as the import of chemical fertilizers. Increased use of green 
manuring and rural compost will reduce the adverse effect crea-
ted by recent oil crisis. 
Organic Waste in the villages can be converted into good qaalil?^  
manure and it Is this rural cosipost which can go in for increasing 
the productivity in the farm. 
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Iv) Resources in the hands of the C0o0i>eraticn8 should be Increased 
^f their role Is to be a.tl,,actor.. I-c. of fun.. wilLh^er 
the volume assistance and help which can be provided bv fcWes« 
co-operatives• 
v) Inadequate credit facilities by co-operative credit socljpties 
have Dut hindererce in the way of proper distribution o^ ferti-
liser at times when farmers actually need th«n. This sl^uld be 
removed only when honest officials and presoiinels are appointed 
to deil with the work* 
Crop rotatic^ and crop conisinations should rer«ive proper atten-
tion. Late paddy can be replaced easily by T.21 where tube welll faci-
lities exist* 
Early HJrd T-S and U>ha T 5269 can be recoraroende* for rotation 
withrabi crops and should be encoura'-ed. ^ 
m Beistern tJ*P» sril is sandy and that two »ixed with Matiyar* 
It is possible to grow ground nut in rotation with Rabi crops. Ground 
nut variety T*32 and l>-10 can be recoii««nd«d for tliis purpose* 
In a country like India where agricultur*' depends on the va§tk» 
rous of the roansoon# crop insurance is utmost necc»8sary* It is the 
best technique by which the loss suffered by a few agriculturists, 
because of Uncertain clinatic conditions can be shared by all the 
farmers who are axposad to same risk* 
The main objective behind th(^  crop-insurance sch^ rie is to 
protect the farmers against the hasards of flood, drought, fire. 
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un-timely and excessive wansoowi and uttack of insects «nd peso's» 
The fanners will be saved from the losses eccruing to than thrtjmgb 
these natu al caXaiRitles just by paying a prireitm there#f» 
Floods are droughts are recurring features of our agriculture 
econcwy. An year of good crop is usually followed by • year of flood 
and drought by W Jch our crops are badly effected and so Is thfe eff* 
ect o» the econony of iBajorlty of our farmers ••Buffer stocks* ^ should 
be maintained to meet the requi^enents of the lean year* 
Price stability is also an inportant factor, uncertainly of 
prices In agricultural cesnedities during the period follow!^ the 
hnrvest kills the intrest of the farmers In crop husbandry./ Both 
these probl«iis have bee© taken up in the last two chapters i^ hlch 
stability will help increislng the productivity as it will ensure wel 
planned and balancfid cultivation of the different crops, Kn assured 
price well ahead the sowirg season will also provide incentive to the 
farmers* 
Soygestions for Proper l^ricultural Devc IqiHitent tft Achieve the 
^rqet of Sttventh Five Year Plant 
TO put it in a nut shell I can sunmerize as belowi 
1» The over<*>all increase in agriculture production is possible in 
India as well as in the state by Increasing the productivity in 
the farms^ which is possible by adequate suiq;>ly of agricultural 
inputs. It i ncorpofation adequate 8i:^ ply of irrigation* ferti» 
liteers (tooth chewical and manure) bybird and inproved virriety 
of seeds, and also proper guidance to the famcrs in resepct 
of the padkage of pr^etic«» to be adopted by theia. 
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This broad objective can be achieved aei 
a) W providing institutional credit facilitiM to the far»ers 
SO as to increase the ratio of the inputs to raise agricultural 
productivity. 
b) ^ effective tiwe bound government policies regarding agricur 
tural i^ evelopment. Government policies will bear fruitful r*sttl 
ts only when i«r>lei»ented effectively and well In tirae hy the 
officers concerned. 
c) ?y proper, honest and effective iirplenentation of the land re-
form Deasures so as to acquire the objectives behind thuii* 
d) W diversification of agriculture such as dairies^ fisheries, 
poultries etc, tEhis will help in raising the incosie of the 
rural people* The surplus population of the land whose procfcu* 
ctivity is low and sonetiiee will be absorbed in these allied 
Industrie8#where their productivity will be high* 
e) By curbing their extra expenditures on unproductive fjronits e,g» 
social customs and expenditures related with their bad habits. 
f) By adopting family phnning methods inorder to check the h:'gh 
rate of growth of population. Increase Iti productivity leading 
to Increase in the total volume of production will be offset 
by the increase in pojmlation. the per capita income which is 
an indicator of economic development will fall even when there 
is an increase in production. 
^) 5y increasing new opportu ities of enplcyment through new deve-
lopment programmes. 
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h) By increasing the efficiency of the farmer so a« to Increase 
tne productivity per worker in the st*te« 
1) 2sr tne development of agro-based and other rural cottage Indus 
^rie5 to provide eHplcyment to the surplus labour of land* 
j) W ifiipanding crop insurance schewe to reduce the risk and UR-
cert£dnties in Indian agriculture. 
k) Ely reiBcval of the vast disparities existing aiming different 
regions of the State. Eastern region is particularly the most 
backward region hence every stfip should be fakan to develop 
its agriculture as it has got all the potentialities required 
for developinent. What is needed here is to Increase the use of 
this potentials. 
1) Wj eiQ>anding the project kncwn as ti»ll fmnmrB Cevelopiaent 
hgencf to cover more districts• 
The farwer is the key to the door of agricultural production* 
If he is provided with all the incentives to wakifio hira eagre to grew 
more, if he is made acuainted with the new technolo^ -lcal Inproveneiita 
if he receives seeds* fert41iaer®# IsipleiBents water and at last era-
dit our agriculture can undoubtedly stand on a strcng footing* % 
atrengtheolng agriculture through increaise in productivity (certainly 
by checking population) the per capita incowe will increase conaequ* 
ently leading to an improvement in the aconomlc condition of the i 
people at the farm and ultiiaately to the people in the countiy as a 
whole* 
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